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PRICE TEN CENTS

Sen. Hart Given

Car-T rain Crash Fatal

Honorary Degree
An honorary doctor of laws ] at long last is aware that cleandegree was conferred upon U.S. up is necessary.
Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michigan But he said wliile everybody
at a Hope College convocation might agree in principlethat a
this morning in Dimnent Mem- billion dollars should be spent
orial Chapel marking the start to^save the lake, their enthusiof a new berm for college stu- asm might wane when hard
dents.
facts dictate that an industry
Participatingin the ceremony should close down or cities

GRAND HAVEN - A

TULIP TIME CANCELLATION- Holland Post Office

should vote big bone issues for
Werf, president of the college, improved sewage systems.
and Hugh De Pree, president of
“People living in the west Or
the heal'd of trustees. The sena- southwest have long recognized
tor met with students at breakfast this morning,held a press
conference and had lunch with

Tulip

faculty members before returning to Washington.

Advertised

stick.”

°

political

techniques to match them,” he

He added that U-2 planes and
Puebios which are weapons of
occasionally generate inci-

,

T

and

n on
Borr’
,

.

Company

Hills in
Telegraph
in
1(?aglie Spain and South America before

bal1

Festival

j

k

ing ones to be in contention for
the league title.

“We have to

—

i

time.

Bonham

the alewife problem in 32 miles of shoreline on Lake
Lake Michigan, he favored en- Michigan,

said.

The Panthers’ lineup has Les
Zomermaand and Mike Kolean
at the forward positions with
Len Loncki at center. Greg Dalman and Jim Visser fill out the
guard positions.
West Ottawa trounced Forest
Hills basketball team the first

35 Summoned

t «

grandchildren; two brothers,Dr.
Edward Ralph of Calverton,

N. Y. and John J. Ralph

Graduate Dies

Acts on Five

On

John

Hope College

Appeal Board

one he hoped would best nau and Benzie counties not far
serve for a long
(from Traverse City. It calls for

-

-

.

contain Forest South Woodstock,Vt.
Hills’ offense and stop the shooting attempts of Stoball and
Russ, two boys who hit in the
20‘s. Right now we are training
to better our defense as a deterrent to their offensive machine,"

^

rWi«W' hC S3u
awfsorVe This program affects some
decision would have to be 50,000 to 60,000 acres in Leela-

made

i

Forest Hills

hen. Philip A. Hart
dents that are dangerous,and
when these incidentsoccur l.u
, , chine, which, according to reguAmerica must never lose sight 1.5 valueiof water an(i nob°dy lations, can be used six months
eye at a price tag
of the ultimate national interest: balS an eye at 3 pnce aE 0
$579 million for a water project, out of the year. Haight said
survival in an ordered world.
but the people here, long accus- that he has already received
At the earlier press confer- tomed to huge water resources, two requests for cancelled
ence he termed the seizure of are not yet up to that point,” stamps from collectors.
the Pueblo by North Korea in he said.
Tulip Time president Louis
internationalwaters as an act
He then turned to a favorite Hallacy, vice president Jacob
o war and he wholeheartedly subject of the proposed develop- De Graaf and festival manager
approved President Johnson'sment of Sleeping Bear Dunes William H. Vande Water wit\and in uslnS all diplomatic into a national park, and ex- nessed the initial operation of
channels to seek the relea.se of pressed the hope that it would the new cancellation machine
Wednesday.
* c£;ieF and.tbe mftn- Should carry this year in Congress.

*

of

kegon Hackley Hospital of a

Friday Night

GRAND HAVEN —

P

team. that

said.

i t

63

Eileen Laurel Griep, 20,

172 East 37th St., died in Mus-

hosts

to-

\

Time

Ludington

Fred Rayskull fracture at 12:15 a.m.
mond Ten Hagen. 54, 317 Maple
today, two hours after the acMartin N. Ralph, 63. of 69 St., Ferrysburg,drowned
Sat_ ____
Holland Christian's unbeaten
East 26th St., instructor in urday afternoon while on a fish- 1 bas^®H>allsquad will put its ll cident at the end of Lake MichSpanish at Hope College, died ing trip with three companions 8«me winning streak on the igan Ave. at the Chesapeake
Monday morning following a at Higgins Lake in Roscommon Iine Friday night at 8 p m. in and Ohio railroad crossingin
Grand Haven township 10:12
heart attack.
County. State police at Hough- Hie Civic Center jvhen it
He was born in Jamaica,N.Y. ton Lake investigated and re- a dangerous Ludingtonquintet
,Hi(i!
t
122 East
and was a graduate of Jamaica ported to the Grand Haven More another capacity home- uain
01
20th St., Holland, is lusted in
High School and Princeton Uni- State police,
coming crowd,
a . -r i • )
.
criticalcondition at Muskegon
versity. He spent 24 years as i Mr. Ten Hagen was born in
n!**1 c"* P**4, > *<**>• Hospital with chest

Will Battle

Artersr:

nologicalprogress had stood still
because there wbuld be no need

war

Dies at

Wln^L„
im „ J
leam hosls Forest
cancellation,Holland,an 0.K R(?d Divjsion

The

Maroons Host

Drowned

Every Year in May,’ was select- game in the West Ottawa gym taking Up leatbinged by the PostmasterGeneral’s at 8 p m. Friday.
office in Washington from the
The Panthers carry a 5-2 lea- coming to Hope College in 1962 one son, Gary, both of Grand i rilMed
suggestions sent in by Holland gue record and are
club, paced by classy] Miss Griep had first been
are tied for
Haven; two grandchildren; his
He served in the United States
Post Office.
second place with Rogers in
mother. Mrs. Myrtle Ten Ha- guard Dennis Christiansen,taken to the Grand Haven hosArmy Air Corps in World War
gen with whom he made his
pilal and then transferred to
and as Tills said, they can the Muskegon hospital,
s.-,
*
- home; and two sisters, Mrs. Lt
make
it mighty rough for you
Holland merchants and private competition with a 4-3 league 0ne;
Grand Haven State Police
FerdinandPeric and M r s.
on a given night.”
individuals, will advertise Tulip mark and has a chance of de- ~ Surviving are the wife, Thomas Ellman botii of Grand
said the car was travelling east
Kan, fn
Time on all mail going out of posing West Ottawa's basketball L-i four sons. Peter of Haven,
InrisKan.
b'esh from an im- on Lake Michigan Ave. when
i Valhalla, N.Y.,
of
Holland until May 20, Haight
iressive\in over River Rouge the driver apparently failed to
said.
ast Saturdqy, went back to stop for the stop sign at the
Coach .lack Bonham says
' a"!'3!? 01
practice this week in prepara- crossing. The car passed over
Haight estimates17,000 canthe Panthers have to win this oTSh ’ttk8"?,"
tion for the final third of the recellations a day for the mathe tracks into the path of the
league game and all the remain-

shame that we can no
longer refresh ourselveswtih
old-fasJiioned solutions. It' would
all be so much easier if tech-

manufacture new

Th!

Man

young

woman was

killed and
another criticallyinjured in a
car-traincrash five miles south
of Grand Haven Tuesday night.
Holland

In Higgins Lake

West Ottawa

in

Cancellation

Mich. Tulip

“It is a

to

Instructor

Time

Postmaster Louis Haight

*

an-

(Sentinelpaoto)

day announcedthe use of a new
stamp cancelling machine that
went into service at the post

fashioned knock on the head
with Teddy Roosevelt’sbig

Is

nounced the use of a new stamp cancellingmachine that went
into service Wednesday.The cancellation(above) will advertise tulip time on all of Holland’sout going mail.

New

day’s problems and the temptation to oversimplify the solutions by retreatingIhto history
and give somebody a good, old-

Ferrysburg

Hope College

were Dr. Calvin A. Vander

In addressing the convocation,
Sen. Hart spoke of the difficulties in finding answers to to-

20

To College Student,

In

Minneapolis

gular season. Tuls continues to
southbound freight train.
insert fresh offensiveand defenThe car which was struck on
sive maneuvers into the play
patterns as the Maroons now

To Jury Duty

of

ALLEGAN— Of the 35 Allegan
county residents summoned for meet some foes for the second
jury duty during the February time around.
Following the Friday clash,
term of Circuit Court, 12 are
the Maroons will be playing six
women and 23 men.
Drawn to serve were Helen games in a little better than
Sharlow, Robert Bentley and three weeks time. There are
Zimmerman, Allegan; three more home contests

Karl

Allen B. Climie, Fennville; slated.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Fun- Vernon C. De Fouw and TheoChristian’sstarting lineup will
eral services were held here
dore Hoeksema, Holland;Mel- most likely include Dan Brower
Tuesday for Henry J. Rottvena M. Mfctcalf and Robert at center, Steve Bushouse and

schaefer. 79, retired law proBuckmaster,Otsego; Lynn Jen- Jim Vogelzangat the forwards
fessor at the University of Minsen, Jr., Plainwefl; George M. and Bob De Nooyer and Bob
nesota, who died Saturday.
Hampel Jr. and Jack F. Cook Van Langeveldeat the guards.
Rottschaefer,who was born in
of Wayland.
The two reserve squads will
the Netherlands, was graduated
Others are Eugene Little,Alle- clash in the 6:30 p.m. prelimfrom Hope College in Holland.
gan; Marjorie Hutton, South inary.
Mich., in 1909. Among his classHaven; Josephine Sue Tuffelmates were Dr. Wynand Wichmire, Allegan; Ruth Atkins,
ers, Dr. Milton J. Hoffman and
Fennville; Russell Shoemaker,
Dr. John A. Dykstra,
He held law degrees from Wayland; Gordon Gruppen, Holat
land; Manie Bolles, Fennville;
the University of Michigan and
Lerdean Morehouse. Plainwell’;
Harvard University and pracMrs. Henry G. (Katie) SchroLeon Holsman. Hamilton; Vernticed law in New York City for
on
Weick, Hopkins; Robin tenboer, 72, of 22 West 48th St.,
a year before serving as a capdied Sunday afternoon at the
Knaack, Holland.
tain in the Army during World
Also notifiedwere Elmer home of her daughter and sonWar I. He returned to his law
Carlson, Pullman; Ronald in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kuippractice specializingas a tax
Franks, Wayland; James Over- ers, of Zeeland following an
consultant before joining the
look, Hamilton; Goldie Wicks, extended illness.
University of Minnesota’s faculShe was born in Grand Haven
Martin; Rose Jones, Hopkins*
ty in 1922. He retiredfrom the
and was a member of the
Norma
Craft.
Otsego;
Alvin
faculty in 1957
GraafschapChristian Reformed
Folkert, Holland;
Church.

time they played them by a
couraging commercialfisher- ! On automotive safety require- Applications
score of 79-53.
men to develop techniques to ments, he anticipatesmany
One applicationwas approved
harvest the alewife for com- kinks in the law will have to
mercial products but also point- be straightenedout. On the
Mrs. Schrotenboer
ed to the danger of a too well “truth in packaging’’ law which
Appeals Wednesday night in
developed program whereby the becomes effective next July 1,
City Hall.
Dies at
59
72
absence of alewives could be a he felt housewives would appreApproved was the application
Eileen Laurel Griep
threat. From alewives he turn-; date true facts on weight and
Thomas Sanger, 59. of 58 West
of. Reakus Ryzenga to divide
ed to pollution problems of Lake less promotion on such aspects
property on the southwest cor- Ninth St., died Sunday evening
the left rear side reportedly
Michiganand he said the public as “king size” or “2 cents off.”
ner of Myrtle Ave. and Janice in Holland Hospital.
came to rest 95 feet south of
St. into three lots.
the intersection. Both girls were
Sanger had been a Holland
Denied were applications of resident for the past 35 years.
thrown from the car.
Allegan
Norman Bos on sideyard re- Before his retirement, Mr. and
State Police said the two
quirements for erecting a house s Mrs. Sanger owned and operatwere returning from a winter
and attached garage at 78 West ed the Mary Jane Restaurant
carnival at Grand Valley State
39th St., and Robert Klompar- 1 m Holland for ten years,
College when the accident ocALLEGAN — Crime is on the ens for developing a trailer park ! He was a member’ of St. Francurred. Authoritiessaid the two
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu upsurge in ___
o___ county, on an 18-acre site east of the cis de Sales Church.
Allegan
had stopped for gasoline at
ties are investigating the larceny according to a report released C and O tracks between 32nd
Surviving besides his wife,
Surviving are four daughters, Zimonick’s Garage at 15795
St. and US-31 bypass.
Helen are five children.Steven law. Weil knowYiU^oT drMrs. James (Orma) Nyhof, Lake Michigan Dr., Agnew at
Christian Shoo™ at S^Brnter !by c"torcemen‘Wnc'Ki. The
The applicationof Jay Lank- of Holland, Mrs. Roger (Mary) cles, he served as the univer’
A Jegani
in p.m. Tuesday and moments
Oatman,
n?an’ Otsego
Otsego, and
and Mel’. Mrs* Donald (Audny) Nyhoff later drove from the corner gas
nut
report, which compiles data heel for erecting an addition "to Tracey of Grandville, Thomas sity faculty’s .representativein Jerry
....... e and Mrs. Junior Nyhoff all of
Principal Harley Ver Beek released by city, county and a building at 429 West 23rd St. John Jr. of Detroit, Wayne with the Big Ten affircon^Lee," U Watk,ns' Shelby«"e.
Holland and Mrs. Ivan (Mary) .stationinto the path of the
for
23
years.
the U.S. Navy in San Francissaid the money was taken from state law enforcementagencies was tabled for one month.
Kuipers of Zeeeland; three sons, Chesapeake and Ohio frieght
Surviving are the wife; a son,
No action was taken on the ™ and Robert with the U.S.
two envelopes in a locked desk and computed by the Allegan
Gerald of Cutlerville, Justin of train. State police said the crossapplication of Educational Build- Air Force in Crete; eight grand- William F. of Minneapolis; a
some time over the weekend. pAim»v oi,.pifrc
Holland and Gordon of Evans- ing is marked by a stop sign.
Stale police are awaiting furThe theft was reported 1 p.m. C°u y ,her ffs DeParlment' ings Inc. for building a nursery children;his mother, Mrs. Delia daughter, Mrs. Bartholomeus License
ton, 111.; 13 grandchildren; two
shows that property crimes •school buildingat 439 East 32nd Bowlin of Pasadena.Calif,; van't Riet of Richmond, Va., a
great grandchildren; one sister, ,lb5r inves,'f?ntion to determine
St. since the property is not two sisters, Mrs. Howard brother and a sister.
Only about 10 per cent of dog Mrs. A. Van Liere of Holland; who was drlvi0R the car; howDeputies said there were no make UP lhe ,argest important
available at the present time. Scheidt of Carmel Valley, Calif,
owners in Holland city have ol> two brothers, Andrew Peterson tbey reportedlybelieve
apparent signs of forced entry. statistical increase over 1966.
and Mrs. Florence Baruff of
tained dog licenses so far in of Spring Lake and Barney Pet- believe the Griep woman was
Deputies said between $20 aiid
The biggest property crime
Professors
Pasadena, Calif.; one brother,
City Hall.
$25 in small change and bills increase was in county break- Karr Spring
erson of Grand Haven; and two (,riv'nRthe Cflr registeredto
Donald Sanger of Cresent City’
Feb. 29 is the deadline.
was taken from a brown enve- ins, which more than double
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Kate Peter- ber parents.
Publish Articles
Calif.
lope marked “petty cash” and last year’s figure. During 1967,
Price of licenses in the OUa- son of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Engineer of the train was
Strike
$31 in\ cash and checks was 275 breakins were recorded
wa
county
portion of the city Irene Keirnan of St. Petersburg, identifiedas Hugo Mackie of
Two members of the Hope
is $2 for females and $l for Fla.
taken worn a white envelope.
Whitehall. Police said the
compared to 124 in 1966 - an
College foreign languvge deEmployes of Karr Spring Co. Treated at Hospital
.
males and unsexed. In the Alfreight,longer than usual, had
Deputies are probing two increase of 120 per cent.
partment have had articles acreturned today after a 24-week ''or ,nlur|es in Crash
legan portion, the cost is a
an excess of 35 to -*5 cars and
other
Two The second largest crime was shutdown caused by a strike, i Tu,n „
cepted for publication in na, larceny incidents.
.
straight $2 per dog. All dogs
was being pulled by two enlunch boxes, one of them con- a 31 per cent increase in county
Details of the settlement
reTed gained tional journals.
four months and older must be
gines.
taining a pair of eyeglasses automobile thefts with 64 cars not made public other than
Dr. Kurt Rothmann, assistant
CarS-nnVren by En'
licensed.
Miss Griep was a junior at
valued at around $50 were re- (reported stolen in 1967 corn- the contract included a nav 'in- ?a5na^!on Rl?5' 50- of 180 Hast professor of German, had an
Statistics reveal that there is
Grand Valley State College and
ported taken from a receiving pared with 49 in 1966. Also up 'crease and is renegotiableNov’
and jMyrna Gertrude article published in a recent an average of one dog to seven
Nicholas Frank Santora, 20, was a member of Trinity Reroom on the south side of West (rom last year, incidenceof
I,
26' of 333 East Lake- edition of “Modern Language
wood Blvd., collided 3:51 p ni Notes.” The article, written in persons. This would mean ai>- of 472 West 16th St., was bound formed Church. Her death is
proximalely3,500 dogs in the over to Ottawa Circuit Court fol- the third fatality for Ottawa
Tuesday at Eighth St., and German, was an interpretation city.
lowing an examinationin Hoi- (county this year
Columbia
Ave.
of two of Gottfried Benn's poSeveral fire extinguishersand cent with 193 complaints
bind Mimirinnlf'miH TnncHav ' »*•
After the deadline,the license land MunicipalCourt Tuesday | Miss Borr, daughter of Mr.
The
Scholten
woman
comems.
two first aid kits, as well as tered in 1967 and 155 in 1966
fees are doubled.
afternoon on
Steal Oil, Damage Rack
plained of neck injuries and
Poems written in French by
items from other such kits, were j Larcenieswere also up in
chnrg.
and was released from Holland
a junior at
reported taken from school ,1967 wUh a
centK in. At Zeeland Gas Station
Mrs. Beula Kampen Maris, in- Deputies Cite
volving a 14-year-old girl ocHospitalafter being x-rayed.
Grand Valley State College.
buses parked at^GlerumSchool, creaSe over la/ ycar The
ZEELAND — Zeeland police A passenger in the car she was
Surviving Miss Griep are her
342 Lakewood Blvd., over the total for both grand’bandsimi^r'ol U'0,,ar<lMulder.
•'“n 11
Circuit
reported that 25 quarts of oil driving, Carroll Dillin, 20, of
weekend.
the Original*Work»" jwneL
Maernse, wan cited by Cou?, Fel Tat’ M 'S m Bond foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ple larcenies for 1967 was 350.
were taken from a gas station 333 East Lakewood Blvd., was
John Griep; her father, Robert
A total of 312 were reported at 28 East Washington during
iourna.1: Ih.'; 0.nly r, °f ties' "for '(Tiline T"'!"
was continued.
also x-rayed at Holland Hos- ..Th'
its kind in the United States, l,es 101 fading to stop in an
Bradford of Overwel ; one brothin 1966.
the early Sunday morning.
pital for neck injuries and re- publishes modern foreign lang- assured clear distance after ; T*i..f u0||_-j n ;
er, David Griep; the paternal
Police said that about
..... ........
oiiw uage poetry in the language jt- Ibc car he was driving collided i
eased after treatment
for right
ICKer r|Oliana UN ver
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Hospitalize Woman
worth of damages were done knee injuriesand head bruises! self. Mrs. Maris is the first w‘lh a school bus driven by After 3-Car Collision
Hurt in
Samuel Bradford of Hudsonto the oil rack from which the Holland police who are inve.s- Hope faculty member to have Henry Bull, 64, of 545 Elm Dr.,
For Accident Injuries
viiie; four half-sisters, Wanda,
oil was
ligatingsaid the Rios car was materialaccepted for publica p.m. Tuesday on Lake- ,,rm ,,insm«n. 57, of 1757 Patty, Shirley and Pamela
ZEELAND — Two teenagers
A rural Holland woman injur- The station is owned jointly going west on Eighth St. and tion in the journal.The poems wood Blvd., one-quarter mile Washington Aye., was ticketed Bradford; one half - brother,
were injured in a one-ear accident at 3:56 p.m. Friday when ed in a two-car collision on 116th by Merle Vredeveldand Arden be Scholten car east on Eighth deal with such topics as death cast of 160th Ave. Neither by Holland police for failing to Tom Bradford of Overisel
maintainan assured clear
___
St. when the collision occurred. justice and solitude.
a car driven by Michael G. Ave. and 52nd St., Allegan Sbuck, both of Zeeland,
driver was reported injured.
Young. 16, Byron Center, went county, was reported in “good”
.tance following a three • car Alvn A<h nf Hnmilf*.*
collision 4:30 p.m, Saturdayon
AS, 0t Hami|t°n
out of control on 32nd Ave. at condition today by Holland HosPine Ave., west of River Ave. jUCCumbs at Age 68
Greenly St. in Jamestown town- pital officials.
Police identified the other Alva Ash, 68, of Hamilton,
Joan Bouman, 57, of route 3,
ship and struck a mailbox and
drivers as Darrell La Verne route 2, died this morning
was admitted late Wednesday
a utility pole.
Day, 31, of 14169 Carol St., and shortly after admittflneeto HoiYoung and his passenger, afternoon for treatment of mulMerle Cook, 44, of 605 Pineview land Hospital.
Roger Kalman, 15, route 3, Zee- tiple lacerationsand contusions
Dr.
and
abrasions
and
possible
Funeral arrangementsare
land, were taken to Zeeland
Police said Mrs. Huisman, 55, being completed by the Mulder
Community Hospital by ambu- head injuries.
was referred to a physician for Funeral Home and will be anAllegan county shertfCsjdepulance. Young received facial
treatment of injury.
nounced later.
lacerationsand Kalman bruises ties report she was riding in a
car
driven
by
Harry
Zwiers,
71,
on hLs right arm. Both were reof 20 East 18th St;,, when the
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
Improper Passing
leased after treatment.
|

!

™<™°s senge
Age

'

Larcenies

County

Are

Crime Rate Up

Investigated

,

__

Succumbs

j™
7

j

Dr.

‘

;

.

..

-

1

Get Your Dog

|

Monday.

Now

Hope

Ends

,

r ...

, ,

were
that

Man Bound Over

,

28.

regis-

_

On Morals Count

ih

]

12

I

iS’inVc™"^^

j

The

r,

________

Driver
« „f

^

'lt,pU'

$150

Two Teenagers
Crash

.

^

™

'

'

stolen.

.

l,

dis-

_

_

<

,

Ottawa sheriff’sofficers

in-

vestigated.

car collidedwith one driven by
Duane Norlin Tucker, 19, of
route 1, Hamilton. Neither- driver was reported injured.

Lincoln Day Speaker

Funeral Services Are

Hejd

Marriage Licenses

for H.S. Mills

SAUGATUCK

-

Ottawa County
Harold

S.

Louis J. Schut, 27, and Carla
Mills, ‘TO, who for the past 20
Vaarbcrg,* 19, Jenison; Earl J.
years has been spending his Schttcnberg, 18, Great Lakes,
summers in Saugatuck, died III., and Christine Neuniann,
Sunday, Jan 21, at h.s home Spring Lake; Gary Kattein, 20,’
in I-os Angeles, Calif., where
an(j judy Alderhe had lived for the past 12 ink. 20, Allendale;Donald J.
years.
Bosch, 30. Holland, and Esther
He was West CoMt represen- Mae .Sehout, 21, Zeeland; Doug
tative fo' Westinghou>e Elec- las Robbins,20, Spring Lake,
tric and retired two years ago. and Judith/ Ann Langoni, 21,

u

hi& wife, Santa.

Muskegon.

car driven by Adrian De

Improper Backing
Parked Car Hit

firaiUj

Surviving

A

Kraker, 00, of in Walnut Ave.,
ALLEGAN
U.S. Rep. Guy and a truck driven by John EdVjjnderJagt (R-9th district) will ward Sebasta, 33. of 74 Scotta
address the Allegan County Re- Dr., collided Friday morning
j publican Lincoln Day
dinner on River Ave., near First St.
I Fell 17. Reservations should No one was reported injure^
lie made by Feb. 9 with any Holland police ticketed De
member of the coimfy’s Repub- Kraker for improper passing.
lican committee,

BEGIN STUDIES—This

group of new student practicalnurses

began clinical instruction Monday afternoonat Holland Hospital
.ind were honored at a tea given b\* lhe Abraham (/•enhouls
HospitalGuild. The class, whi<$ is composed of itudcnU from
Grand Rapid! Junior College, will continue for seven month!

and is being taught b) Mr*. Imel^a

.DaiIc) . Scaled, at Uie

tablets Mrs.. George Pclgnm of the Abraham U^nhouts group

who poured, assisted by Mrs. Gerald Rocks. Standing (left to
right) are VRs. Doiley, Diane Brower, Sandy La Mar, Pat
Bullman, Judy Blystra Bulb Vander Boning Anita Ter
Horst. Judy Elliott and Mrs Rocks. Missing Irom the picture
at« MargaretHall and Joyce Biedeweg. * tl’ennaN.csphoto)

Allen Slenk, 21, of 22 East
15th St , reported »o Holland
police 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, his
1959 car was struck in the loll
rear while |>arked ini 15th St ,
east of Central Ave. Police are
investigating.

Holland police cited Jeanne
Smith, 54, of 549 West 19th St
for improper backing after the
car she was driving collided
,

with one driven by John Van
Munster, 30, of 2532 William
Ave . Tuesday on !3th St., west
of Maple Ave.

f
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Tulip

Time

Ik

Viet Visit Tears Apart'

a!

Program

mm

Tulip Time board and commit-

EDITORS NOTE: Douglas
Tjapkes, general manager of
radio station WGHN la Grand
Haven, has just returned from
a visit to Vietnam. He is a
member of a musical trio and
played in Vietnam.The following is his story on what he saw

tee chairman Tuesday in City

in that war-torn divided coun- war.

The program for Holland's
1968 Tulip Time festival May
15-18 is shaping up well, it was
revealed at a meeting of the

ft

Hall.

r

Henry Vender Linde reported he has engaged judges for
the band review and has sent
out invitations to bands to participate in the event. He is ar-

Appointed

The hospital was

strictly for

victims. We
gave the mothers gifts, but the

survivors*1 of

war

Director

bleak look remained in their
faces. Their babies had been
LANSING
The State
robbed of their fathers by the Highway Commission Thursday

-

appointedHenrik E. Stafseth
Just before we left the Cenas state highway director.
tral Highlands, a mine was set
Stafseth,48, has served as
By Douglas Tjankes
off by the VC just behind our
Written for UPI
house. A window in my bed- acting director since Howard
GRAND HAVEN - It tears room was blown out.
Hill retired in June after four
you apart. .
Was the trip worth it?
The needs are so great, the Was it worth the terror and
results of the war are so the danger, just to bring a little

*
1

m

.

evident

.

.

love to Vietnamese war

.

No matter where you go in

vic-

tims, survivors,orphans?

Vietnam, from bustling Saiqon | Our emotions were mixed
to the Mekong Delta to the Cen- when we left.
tral Highlands, the war is ever
But the war continues .

Square Dance Chairman John

.

McClaskey announced Louis

present.

Calhoun, nationallyknown caller from Fontana Dam, N.C.,
will call the square dances at

In dirty, smoky, smelly Saigon, life goes on as usual, but
each night you sleep to the
background of “thumping mor-

the Saturday night program.
Michigan callers will serve at
the Friday night program.Both
events will be in West Ottawa
Float Chairman Andrew Van
Slot said considerable interest
is expressed in floats this year
and there are indicationsmany
floats will be entered by business and organizations in the
area.

their tiny babies in baskets at
the feet of the beds.

try.

ranging for a specialticket concession to various schools to
encourage families with members in the band and home town
citizensto attend the band review.

High School.

Stafseth

Grand Haven Newsman

ill

ShapingUp

0

PREPARE DECORATIONS — Shown are members of

the
decorating committee for the annual benefit ball sponsored
by the FOP Lodge No. 104 and Auxiliary to be held Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn South, Mrs. Lee Posma, Mrs. Donald
Newhouse, Mrs. Bob Dykstra, Mrs. Dennis Catlin,Mrs. Gene
Geib. Standing are Lee Posma, Dennis Catlin and Gene Geib.

Feb. 10, in the Holland Armory. Left to right (seated) are

(Sentinel photo)

FOP Lodge and Auxiliary

wide range of things such as

bandaging, bleeding,

shock

Nine Seek

treatment, childbirth. Leon Van

To Sponsor Benefit Ball

Ham

and Don Vos are

direct-

Building

tars."

Flares can be seen shining in
the sky in the distance. In front

Carousel
Sold to Local

Corporation

of our house, Vietnamese soldiers on guard 24 hours a dav,
Carouse! Mountain Ski Resort,
kept weapons at their side. At a 60-acrewinter sports developmidnight, they rolled barbed ment near Lake Michiganjust
wire across the busy street, south of Macatawa Park, has
limiting traffic to one lane. been sold to the Macatawa DeFrom then until daybreak, all velopmentCorp.

ing the program.

The announcementwas made
Henrik E. Stafseth
vehicles passing by would be
Saturday by Dr. J. Raymond
checked.
“Unto Him That Hath" was
years as head of the Highway
the theme of the morning mesFrom the moment of our ar- Christy of Holland, presidentof
Department.
the
Macatawa
Development
sage presented at the Haven
rival in Vietnam until the moNine
applicationsfor building
Stafseth’sannual salary was
Christian Reformed Church by
ment of our departure, we lived Corp., who said plans call for
developingthe resort into a set at $27,000.
the Rev. James De Vries. The permits totaling $17,850 were with war.
year-round recreationalcenter.
Rev. C. De Haan from the filed last week with City Build- ....... ^
“The commission has been
Army motorcades shriek
Borculo ChristianReformed ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in through the crowded streets, The transfer will be effective pleased with his performance
April 19. Christy said the sale since he was named acting diChurch spoke in the evening at
City Hall. They follow:
Red Cross ambulances raced to price was $300,000.
Haven. He entitled his message
rector and we think he has
Ed Donivan, 75 West 15th St., military hospitals, helicopters The transaction was made
“Jehovah is My Shepherd.”
earned
this recognition," said
remodel kitchen and laundry carried in a flow of injured with the, United Insurance Co. of
The Ladies’ Fellowship Guild
Charles H. Hewitt of Grosse
war
victims
to
medical
help.
room, $700; self, contractor.
Chicago which obtained the Pointe Farms. Hewitt Thursday
of Haven ChristianReformed
Church met on Tuesday eve- J. Vanden Berg, 142 West But much could not be seen property about a year ago on a became commission chairman to
ning. Following the lesson a 20th St., tile bedroom and stair- until we drove through the motgage foreclosure.The com- succeed Ardale Ferguson of
film entitled “The Sun Never well ceiling, $150; Bill Boersma, gates of secluded hospitals, re- pany decided in November to Benton Harbor.
habilitation centers and orphan- operate the resort this season
Sets” was shown by Mrs. Lois contractor.
and Larry Phillipsof the in- Stafseth, a native of Lansing,
Van Dis, president of the Mus- A. Van Wynen, 35 East 24th ages. \
joined the Highway Department
cular Dystrophy Association. St., remodel bath, kitchen cup- We handed out crutches, gifts vestment divisioncame to Hol- as deputy director for planning
land
to
direct
the
operations.
from
considerate
Americans,
to
Haven Christian Reformed boards, panel stairway, $550;
and governmental liaison in
wounded Vietnamese soldiers Extensive improvements were
Church will be conducting the Neal Exo, contractor.
made
on
the 60-acre develop- 1965 after serving 10 years with
and
we
sang
in
their
hospital
Pete Gomez, 340 Pine Ave.,
worship services at the Allegan
the Ottawa County Road Comment.
Health Center on Sunday. Joe repair firij damage, $7,500; H. rooms. They were so grateful
mission.
Winter
was
slow
in
arriving
they hobbled along behind, on
Lamer will be the speaker and Lange jarls, contractor.
games, etc.
James .Smith, 651 Columbia their new crutches, to see the but Christmas weekend brought
special music will be provided
Plans also are being made
Christian Reformed Church. by N. Overway accompanied Ave., remodel kitchen,$400; excitement on their friends’ the first ideal weather and the
for more bleachers in the downHis topic was “Tested Promis- by Mrs. Overway. Mr. and Cornie Overway, contractor.
faces upon receiving the °ifts ski lodge has operatedevery
town area for parades and a
day since. Despite a January
es." The Rev. Ouwinga was at Mrs. Gary Van Hill will be acArlie Bradfield,140 Fairbanks and hearing the music. Since
system is being devised whereby
Darryl Raterink is home on
thaw the past week, the base
Messiah Church in the Classis companing the group.
Ave., new stairway and general pianos or organs were not alvarious colored tickets will be furlough from Vietnam.
remains at 10 to 14 inches,and
Pulpit Exchange.
ways
available,
we
played
acsold designating the day and
The Haven Christian School repair,$100; self, contractor.
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
companiment
that
had
been artificial snow has been made
On
February
13
the
Cadets
John
Ypma,
154
Glendale,
Circle will meet on Feb. 6, at
the bleacher placement.
spoke on “Baptism tor Chrison occasion.
pre-recorded on a small battery
Preliminary plans call for put- tians'' at the morning service of Bethel ChristianReformed 8 p.m. in the Fellowship Room aluminum siding, $1,500;Alcor,
Dr. Christy said drawings are
Inc., contractor.
operated recorder.No olace was
Church
will be sponsoring a of the church.
ting up bleachers near Maycroft- of the North Street Christian
being made for year-round acLouis De Waard, 14 West 16th too remote... no audiencetoo
GRAND HAVEN — Thursday
McEachron, Lamb Inc., Central Reformed Church on Sunday father - son banquet.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
tivities and will be announced
was a bad day for Wallace R.
Steve -Snoey will speak on will be at the Roosevelt School St., ceiling and false beams in small to hear the music.
Ave. and Centennial Park, trans- morning.
in a few weeks.
nving and dining room, $150;
Our language was not underStruntz, 19, Lansing,who was
ferring the letter bleachers to
In the evening Rev. Niewen- Federal Aid for Christian on Thursday, Feb. 1, from 1
Sale of the property was listself,
contractor.
stood— but we quickly learned
visitinghis mother in Grand
Civic Center for the Saturday huis exchanged pulpits with the Schools to the Couples Club of to 7 p.m. Blood is urgently
ed about a month ago with Haven.
Baker Furniture, 573 Colum- that music is indeed an interparade.
Rev. S. Cammenga of the Bethel ChristianReformed needed.
Westdale Realty Co. of Holland.
bia Ave., enclose coal bin into national language.
The result was that he was arAttending the meeting were Drenthe Christian Reformed Church tonight.
Phillips plans to remain until
The combined meeting of the parking garage, $6,800; A.R.
We
sang
for
the
Viet
Cong
in
raigned
on four charges Friday
Jacob De Graaf who presided, Church. Rev. Cammenga spoke
The MetropolitanChoir of Zeeland Men’s Societies was
De Weerd and Sons, contractor. a prison camp. They couldn’t the end of the current season in Grand Haven Municipal
Mrs. Frank Working, Dale Fris, on “Earnest Prayer Amid Praise will give a sacred con- held Monday evening at the
and about April 1 will return
believe that someone still cared
James Vande Poel, Mayor Nel- God’s Shocking Judgements." cert at the Dimnent Memorial Bethel ChristianReformed
to his duties with United Insur- Court and one charge before
and could still find room in ance in Chicago. He said Car- JusticeEva Workman in Spring
Intermediate
District's
son Bosman, Manager William
The Sunshine Circle of North Chapel on Jan. 28 at 9 p.m.
Church. A Bible discussion was
their hearts for love.
H. Vande Water, Pauline Ven- Street met on Tuesday night.
Ronald Brummel left last held and a film was shown en- School Budget Okayed
ousel’s season has been most Lake. He paid fines and costs
Various experiences, various gratifyingthis year.
*of $244.90.
der Kooy and R. F. Giles, all The group visited the shut-ins Sunday for the service.
titled “The Truth of the NatALLEGAN - Allegan Area emotionstore us apart.
of the board.
At the meeting of Classis ional Council of Churches."
of the church before returning
It all started when he nearly
Intermediate District school 1 saw 0UF GI’s building a
Chairmen attending were An- to the church for their regular held last week Wednesday, the
ran another car off the road in
Gerrit Zuverink has returned
board has approved the 1968-69 school for Vietnamesechildren, Allegan City
drew Van Slot, floats; John Mc- Bible study.
following delegatesand alterSpring Lake and another drivto his own home from the hosbudget callingfor $42,000which why wasn’t the American press
Claskey, square dance; Henry
nates
were
chosen
to
represent
The annual meeting of the
er followedhim to Grand Haven
pital.
is about $5,000 above current raore interested in the many Council Studies
Vander Linde, band review; Sunday School Teachers of the Classis at the Synod of
and alerted city police. Police
year’s expenditures. Salary in rehabilitationand civic projJames Hoffman, Saturday pa- North Street Christian Reform- 1968: Ministers the Rev. Blanfound him asleep on a couch
Sale
creases to administrative and ects? As a member of the press
rade; Harold Grissen,Chris- ed Church will be held on Feb. kespoor and the Rev. Doom- VFW Auxiliary Plans
in his mother’s home at 11:15
bos, with the Rev. Ouwinga For Valentine Party
tian schools;Margaret Van Vy- 1, at 8:15 p.m.
clerical personnel accounted for I bowed my head ... I could
p.m.
ALLEGAN
City Council A check of city police records
about half of the increase, give no answer.
ven, public schools;Peter Roon,
John Vander Weide was re- and the Rev. Arnold as alterWest Ottawa schools; Lt. Er- leased from the Zeeland Hos- nates; Elders — Postema and About 600 hours of commu- William A. Sexton, county I visited an orphanage occu- heard proposals last week for revealed Struntz had failed to
Brouwer, with M. De Young nity service were reported at superintendent,said.
pied by tiny youngsters who had the sale of privately owned report for two charges last June.
nest Bear, traffic; William pital last week.
the regular meeting of the A public hearing is scheduled been abandonedby poverty- hangar facilitiesadjacent to the Then state police found he had
Oonk, sidewalk scrubbers; Mrs.
School children will be dis- and Dyk as alternates.
Rich Nykamp’s address is Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux- Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in the office stricken Vietnamese mothers. municipalairport.
Paul Mcllwain,Garden Club; missed for spring vacation on
failed to report for two counts
Hangar owners Pete Collins in December, 1966.
Roger Stroh, Wednesday parade. April 7 this year. The children Pvt. Richard E. Nykamp 2404- iliary 2144 Thursday evening in of the Intermediate Area school They were out of money and
office.
out of rice that day
. we each and Buell Daniel suggested that
Others are Lou Hallacy II, will resume classes on April 13. 235, Unit 1171, 1st, Replace- the Post Home.
On top of that, Spring Lake
W. A. Butler, Mrs. Leonard Harlan Ten Harmsel left for ment Co. Staging Bn. Marine Plans were discussed for the No changes in property taxes kicked in five American dollars the city (1) allow free access police charged him with reckDick, Charles Conrad, Willard service in the U.S. Air Force. Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, next meeting, Feb. 8, when se- for specialeducation or general -enough to buy a large supply to municipal runways from the less drivingas a result of Thurshangars until such time as the day night’s adventures.
cret pals will be identified. A educationare slated. The dis- of rice,
C. Wichers, Dr. Robert Cava- The Rev. J. C. Van Wyk was California 92055.
The Medical Self Help Course Valentine party will follow.
naugh, Robert Ritsema, Mary the guest minister at the Comtrict levies a half mill for spe- I looked down the rows of property is disposed of, (2) purArraignedtoday on the old
Lunch was served by Mrs. cial education and .14 mill for beds in a Vietnamese hospital, chase buildings and land from charges in Grand Haven MuniEllen Mrok and Dan Harrington. munity Reformed Church on will begin tonight at the City
Sunday. He spoke on “Turning Hall. The course will cover a Martin Cole and her committee.
occupied by new mothers, with the owners for $4,800 or (3) cipal Court, he was assessed
purchase property for $4,000 the following:for defective
Beliefs into Energies." and "A
Raalte
with allowance of accomoda- equipment,$50 fine and $2.60
Dedicated Man."
tions for owners’ plane and costs or 30 days; for careless
Cornie Vande Hoef, senior at
Given
guarantee of free access to run- driving, $50 fine and $5.50 costs
Western Theological Seminary
ways for five years.
will conduct the services at
or 30 days; for speeding,$25 fine
Pack 3001 of Van Raalte Community Reformed Church
Mayor James Rolfe suggest- and $4.30 costs or 15 days; for no
School met Monday with Cub- on Sunday.
ed an alternate proposal that insurance or front plates, $25
master Dale Van Langeveldein
the city purchasethe hangars fine and $2.60 costs or 15 days.
The junior choir of Communcharge. Den 5 demonstratedthe ity furnished the music at the
and rent the property with a
Arraigned in justice court for
folding of the American flag.
small increase in rental fees reckless driving, he paid $75
morning service and a quartet
Bob Bickel, a transfer Cub from First Reformed Church
and Councilman Leo Hoffman fine and $4.90 costs.
from Pine Creek school, was in- furnished the special music in
recommended that the city arAfter leaving justice court,
troduced.
the evening. The quartet was
range for appraising the prop- he returned to Grand Haven
Awards went to Jerald Strab- composed of Sherry Meengs,
erty. s
Municipal Court and paid fines
bing Jr., Scott Dykstra, Jeff Pam Pluister, Jane Dykstra
Council extended the deadline and costs imposed by Judge JaHardenberg, Greg Holcombe, and Nancy Yntema. They were
two months with appraisals to cob Ponstein.
Festival Manager William H.
The Holland Armory will take | Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Vande Water said brochures on a Valentine Day atmosphere
Catlin, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Geib
will be ready soon for adver- on Saturday, Feb. 10, when the
and Mrs. Posma.
tising the 1968 festival. He said
Fraternal Order of Police No.
the Saturday Varieties this 104 and Auxiliary will stage its The dance is scheduled from
year will feature the jnusic de- second annual benefit ball, pro- 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
partment of the Bryan, Ohio, ceeds of which will go to Little
Last year some $2,000 was
High School with a cast of more League Baseball,Cystic Fibrosis given to various Little League
than 200.
and handicappedchildren. The Baseball projects in Holland
Work is progressing on the FOP Lodge also sponsors an and the Grand Haven areas and
free exhibit in the Armory en- Explorer Boy Scout Group which $1,000 to the Ottawa Intermetitled “See West Michigan is designed to inform interested diate School District for the purFirst.” Roscoe F. Giles of 'the young men of the various fields chase of books for partially
Holland Chamber of Commerce and opportunities in a career blinded children. These books
is working with other chambers in the law enforcementprofes- are available to any child in
and tourist associations in de- sion.
Ottawa County.
veloping the attraction.
Decorations at the ball will be
Other gifts of varying
Attractions other than pa- focused around a fountain and
amounts were also distributed in
rades, street scrubbing, flower a large carousal. Lee Posma, Holland and Ottawa and Allegan
show, museums and Windmill chairman of the decorating Counties, according to Glenn A.
Island, include a travelogue in committee is assisted by Mr. Bareman, secretary of the
Civic Center, and “Heritage of and Mrs. Delwyn South, Mrs. lodge, and general chairman of
the Homeland,"featuringsongs, Donald Newhouse, Mrs. Bob this year’s event.

Permits

w ^

’

4 Old Counts

Zeeland

Haunt Driver

In

New Mixup

‘

Hangar

—

______

.

.

education.

Van

Pack

Awards

Robert Stephens, Jeff Fennstra,
Merrill Robbins, Mark Fortney,
Robert Dow for Bobcat activities; Art Vink, Wolf badge;
Loren Schrotenboer, denner
stripe and one year pin; Dick
Van Oosterhout, denner stripe;
Jim Voogd, one year pin; Bill
Wybenga, recruiter badge and
one year pin.

accompanied by

Mrs.

be made in the meantime.

A1

Meengs.

On Sunday, the RCYF of
Community will present the
film “I Hear A New Song” in
the auditorium of the Roosevelt

Holland Firm Begins

Louis Brondyke

Work

Dies at

on Repairing Road

Age 78

GRAND RAPIDS - L W

school.

Lamb

Co. of Holland has been
awarded a contract to repair
the north lane of the US-131
freeway in downtown Grand
Rapids, a program which involve closing this lane for 3^
months. The section was damaged a year ago when a fuel
tanker was involved in an acciumphal Christ.”
dent and burned the freeway
TLe pi]
pipe organ console will be bridge which spans Grand Rivlocated at the front of the sec- er and railroad tracks. The
tion of pews to the right of the $189,388.56repair job will be
sanctuary with the pipes locat- paid by the insurance company
ed high on the adjacent brick of the firm which owned the

Robert Bredeweg returned
home from the Zeeland Hospi-

tal last Sunday.
Others were Mark Jones, denA ConsistorialUnion Meeting
ner stripe and one year pin; of Classis Zeeland was held at
Bob Pickel, Wolf badge and one

the Fellowship Reformed

year pin; Mike Van Langevelde,
one year pin; Tim Hardenberg,
Bear book, silver arrow and one
year pin; Martin De Haan, David Nuismer, Mitch Overwiay,
one year pins.

Louis Brondyke, 78, of 15 West
f9,h St., died Thursday morning at his home followinga heart
attack.

He was born in Montague, was
a member of the Maple Avenue
ChristianReformed Church and
nad been employed for 53 years

Architect Sketch of New St. Francis de Sales Church
Church of Hudsonville on Monday. The Rev. J. C. Hanse of
al the Holland-Racine - Shoe
the Bentheim Reformed Church
Company.
that extends up from the grade
was the speaker. He chose
Surviving are the wife. Jeson each side and across the top
“Church Merger" as his sub^e,
two daughters, Mrs. Henry
of the nave.
ject. Present and former conur
n
tle Buursma and Mrs.
Mrs. Will Ehmann’s Den 4 sistory members were invited
The low section along Maple
ai? l*A’ (A1ma)-Sikkel Jr.
won the award for parent at- to attend this meeting.
Ave. contains the ushers’ room,
°f Holland; four grandchilBMsgr. Julian A. Moleski, V.F., are the structural consultant brides’ room and the main vesttendance.
On 'March 11 the Christian
truck.
wall.
dren; one great-grandchild;two
Details of the February Blue
Castor of St. Francis De Sales engineers.
ing
sacristy,
located
-to
allow
Schools will hold a meeting
hrotiiersAaron of Holland and
and Gold banquet were dis- “One Hour Of Sharing" for Church of Holland has an- A 45-foot high twin masonry the priest to greet the people The confessionalswill be recessed into the brick walls to Six Births Recorded
willis of Grand Rapids; one
cussed. Scout week is scheduled
before
and
after
Mass
as
well
Christian education.
nounced that approval has been bell tower will announce the
the
right
and
left
of
the
sancsjs
er. Miss Rtka Brondyke of
Feb. 7 to 13.
First Reformed Church is of- granted by Bishop Allen J. Bab- open quarry tiled entrance at as facilitate the processional tuary while the marble baptis- At Holland Hospital
Rol
and; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs. Jerry Van Hekken's den
fering a 7 week course on “Pil- cock to start construction on the corner of 12th St. and Ma- entry to the altar.
mai turn
win be
uc luitueu
iu the
uk r ®‘r^s. at Holland Hospital Dick Brondyke of Holland.
mal
font will
located to
presented a skit which was folThe gold carpeted sanctuary left of the sanctuary so that all 5,J'lday included a son. Manuel
grim’s Progress” taught by the new 750 capacity church. ple Ave., the site of the recentlowed by the graduation of Dr.
Bast on Sundav eve- I Designed by Koprowski As- ly demolished wood frame build- which is designed to encourage in this new House of God’s |^lono' born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Fortney into Boy Scouts.
Feb. 18. at sociates, Architects of Grand ing that was purchased from full participation will project People might witness the bap-(WilliamHouseholder, 884 East MothersMarch Receipts
He was awarded the graduation
are avail- Rapids, the contemporary edi- a Lutheran Parish, served as into the nave with the oak tisms that will take place. j Eighth St.; a son Jeffrey T°DateTbtfl}7,384
certificate.
are being fice is scheduled for completion part of the elementaryschool pews radiating out from the Included in the plans is a full Lee, born to
and Mrs
for two years and then as the centrally located marble altar
A total of $7,384 was collected
made through Mrs. Paul Van in December 1968.
basement which when complet- Eloyd Jousma, 47 West 35th St
Lint Sets Off Fire
Eenenaam.
General contractorfor the chapel for the Spanish speaking so that no one will be seated ed in the future will have a flnd a daughter. Diana Marie as of Thursday night in the
Mothers March for the March
Lint in the blower of a buffer
“Half • Hearted Followers” $500,000 church is Elzinga A parishioners from 1958 through more than 65 feet away.
parish activity room for 500, a born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
machine at Scotia Inc., dll Ot- was the theme of the morning Volkers of Holland, Holwerda 1962.
?.
Dimes, according to Mrs.
The presiding chair will be small stage, a club room and a I* Glopper,route 1, Zeeland
tawa Ave., reportedly touched message presented by the Rev. Plumbing and Heating of Grand The steel trussed nave is en- set two steps up from the akar large kitchen.The heating syi- Births today included a son Robert Ryzanca, chairman of
Ihe March.
off a fire 10:40 p.m. Friday. Menko Ouwinga of the Bethel Rapids and De Fouw Electricof closed by masonry wall faced at the<apse end while the tabertern is designed so that with the Erik Karl, born to
and
Holland firemen were called to Christian Reformed Church. Holland are the major subcon- with brick inside and out with nacle
This is not the final figure for
will
be
highlighted
in
a
....v,v w.u uc uigiuigmcu
a addition of condensersin the Mrs. Thomas Van Kamnen
douse the flames that reported- The Rev Arthur Besteman of tractors.Progressive Engineers bronze colored aluminum sash, niche to the right of the chair, future, the entire building in- 10M Lincoln Ave., No. 20 and [he march as some mothers still
ly burned around the roofing the Hudsonville Messiah Chriscedar wood ceiling,nylon car This recess will be skylighted eluding the meeting room in the a son, Kelly Allvn, born to nave to turn in their money.
». No tian Reformed Church spoke on mechanical consultantswhile peting and feature* a clerestory from
.......
..
,, moIMW- basement can be air condi-, Mr. and
above
and contain a
Urry Klein A,‘ Mothers who have money
out are requested to turn It In
Sunday evening at Bethel Darvas Associate* of Ann Arbor window of art gliH set in wood | sale panel depicting the “Tri- 1 tioned.
(route 1, Hamilton.
to their team cautuins
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Miss Linda Kaye Steenbock

DEMOLITION ORDERED - This run-down
house at 322 Pine Aw. will soon be torn down,
followingaction by the City of Holland through
the courts declaring the dwelling as a public

nuisance and fire hazard. The court procedure
may serve as a pattern for removing other
neglected or sub-standard homes in the city.
(Sentinel photo)

The Los’ have four

Neglected Dwelling
Ordered Torn Down

Mr. and Mrs. C. Damon Warner, 2201 West Stab. Rd., Hastings, wish to announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Linda Kaye Steenbock, to Joel

children,

three sons and a daughter, the E. Klien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
oldest of whom is in the seventh Harold Klein of route 4, Allegan.
grade.
The bride-electis presently

,

Parents who wish to have attending Western Michigan
their children receive the so- University.Her fiance attended
A run-down frame house at public nuisance and fire hazard
dium fluoride treatmentsmust Michigan State University and
322 Pine Ave. will soon be and seeking an injunctun orWestern Michigan University.
dering demolition and removal.
torn down following a series of
« a mmem
Corey ^ancu
Dykwell is
patient in
No date has been set for the
o
wedding.
court actions citing the premis- held before judge chafer'" A.
Woodhaven Nursin« Home'

n

,W

r?±r
^

es as a public nuisance and Ray. Appearing in support of
fire hazard.

C1ly_We.re^€:iCl y_a t0rney'

-

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shepard
i have announced the birth of a
I

800 •

William Jack, born on Jan-

Ottawa Circuit Court has or- fire inspector, city appraiser, uary 11. The Shepard’s are livdered the owner to demolish building inspector, housing in- ing in Madison Heights, Mich.
the dwelling and garage and to sPec^or and director of the
George Vander Weide is a paclear the premises. If the de- Department of Environmental tient at the Zeeland Hospital
molition is not completed in Health.
following surgery last week.
Mrs. Norman L. Steigenga
30 days, the city may order On Dec. 21, a judgment was
Dr. Henry Voogd, chairman
(de Vrle* photo)
Allendale Township Hall was cade with a matching headthe work done and charge issued in favor of the city of the department of religion
Mrs. Robert Wayne Ponstein
decorated with arched center piece. She carried a single white
costs to the propertyowner, ordering the owner to demolish and Bible at Hope College,was
(Pohlerphoto)
candelabra, side candelabra and rose.
The Department of Environ- and remove the dwelling and | Hie guest minister at the SecAt 8 o’clock Friday evening 2913 Barry St., Hudsonville,and
bouquets of blue and white fungi
iond Reformed Church on Sunmental Health has been in.
_ accessory
Bridesmaid, Miss Laurel
Miss Rita Mae Palmbos and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein
mums and carnations for the Wierda, was attired identically
volved in the case since com- .The city’s act'on was taken day. His sermon topics were
Robert Wayne Ponstein ex- of route 2, Zeeland.
wedding of Miss Vivian Marie to the honor attendant.
plaints were first registered under the recently amended “Radiant Life" and “ Giants
changed marriage vows before Ferns, bouquets of red and
and Grasshoppers.’’
Vanden Bosch to Norman Lee
about IMf years
.Housing Code.
David Machiele was best man
the Rev. John Blankespoorin pink roses and an arch decorSteigenga.The Rev. William
while Raymond Steigenga, bro»f. ^ !
the First Christian Reformed ated with pink and red roses The house, believed well over .
Holleman performedthe 7 p.m.
ther of the groom, was grooms60 years old, had had a series h0T8 P™«r.am Is ° m™taln|l£ a MW «ri?s ot
from
Church of Hudsonville.
ceremony Friday. Sharon Grassformed the background setting
man. Delwyn J. and Daryl
of john on tndav
Parents of the couple are Mr. for the rites which followed of rental occupants and the exf‘ta8 Hhouaul8 'a?lltles“ a he
mid .was organist and Jay
Vanden Bosch, brothers of the
last
tenant
had
W
children
and
aamhand
fhcalthfu
c?"d'l!on
Jan
and Mrs. Clarence Palmbos of appropriatewedding music
Vanden Bosch was soloist.
bride, seated the guests.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
The Youn8 Mothers' Bible
played by Mrs. Harvey Pon- some “visitors” for a total of
Following the ceremony a
and
Mrs.
Marvin
H.
Vanden
stein. She also accompanied the
and
met on Wednesday morning in
Scouts
Bosch of route 1, Zeeland. The receptionfor 150 guests was
soloist, Roger Wyngarden.
the Church Library.
groom is the son of Mr. and held in the hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Miss Susan M. Polzin
Installationservices for the
Mrs. James Steigenga, route 2, Roger Steigenga served as masDerby' Carol Palmbos as maid of
Rev. John F. Nordstrom were
ter and mistress of ceremonies;
the family left, and the premMr. and Mrs. James Polzin, Zeeland.
honor; Miss Joan Ponstein and
ise was unoccupied for many ?.DUSe’ rea, a slale * ,
held on Thursday,at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga,
The January meeting of Cub
Given
in
marriage
by
her
oi Saginaw, announce the enMiss Gayle Dykema, bridesScout Pack 3044 was held in maids; Sheryl Foss, flower girl; months, serving as a target l‘hey n0 '°"8er are J11 'or in the sanctuary of Second Re- gagement of their daughter, father,the bride chose a floor- Bonnie* Boersema and Carl
formed Church.
Assink arrangedthe gifts; Mr.
for broken windows, illegal
8 , Tr '“’Is
Susan M., to Paul J. McCar- length sheath gown of white silk
Apple Avenue School Tuesday Donald Ponstein, best man;
The Couples Club of Second
and Mrs. Berwin De Roo poured
try and otherwise misuse. lhekCOst
p.utt'"? them k!"
with
lace
accenting
the
bodice
......
such conditionis not reasonably Reformed met at the Hudson- thy, 14236 James St.
with Cubm aster Aimer Tanis Glenn’ Palmbos and Kenneth
punch; Arlan Harsevoort regand
skirt.
The
gown
also
feaDepartment officials said con- related to the value of the
Ponstein, ushers, and Randall
Miss Polzin and her fiance
4
ville Lanes on Friday.
istered the guests; and Sandi
tured
long
lace
sleeves,
a
ditionswere much worse in the dwelling, Wyngarden said,
Ponstein, ring bearer.
The Youth Groups of Second will be married May 25 follow- sabrina neckline and a chapel Kraak was the bride' 's personal
Highlight of the evening was
inside
than
the
outside
which
In
the
Pine
Ave
dwe„in(?
The bride’s gown of white
Reformed,along with John Van- ing their graduation from sweep train attached with a bow attendant.
the “Pinewood Derby" race. taffetawas fashioned with long revealed only peeling paint and case> iegai g^pg were ^en
der Roest, will be leading the Aquinas College.
to the bodice. A tiara of lace
Followinga wedding trip to
Each Cub received a button for tapered sleevesending in points, a porch and garage falling only'afte°r reeled communT
Both were selected as “Who’s
and sequins held her elbow- Canada and Niagara Falls, the
and
sabrina
neckline
trimmed
Who Among Students in Amercations with the owner, an on Sunday.
making his car. Winners of
length veil of silk illusion and newlyweds will be at home at
with lace appliques and sequins
Legal procedures, which may absentee landlord, went unackVern Sterk, a student at Wes- ican Colleges and Universities” she carried a bouquet of white 8 East Central, Zeeland.
the race were Jody Myaard
and pearls. The skirt was trim- serve as a pattern for remov- nowledged.
tern Theological Seminary,will and Mr. McCarthy is presi- roses and carnations.
The new Mrs. Steigenga is a
and Rick Dykstra shared first med with lace appliques and fell
ing other dwellings not meeting Among the minimum stand- be presentinga specialprogram dent of Lambda Iota Tau, a
Mrs. Roger Nykamp was her student at Chic University of
place, Steven Me Neal second into a chapel train. Her elbow- building code requirements, ards for housing requirements
to the family night classes on national literaryhonor society. sister’s matron of honor and
Cosmetologyand the groom is
.......
place and Bill Boyd third place. length veil was held in place by started with a complaint
filed in Holland are hot and cVd Feb. 14, concerning the intern
was
attired in an A-line gown employed at Bolhuis Lumber
Aimer Tanis announed on a crown of sequins and pearls. Nov. 16, 1967, by the City of running water, complete bath, work he did on the mission field
of blue and silver metallic bro- and Manufacturing Co., Holland.
Feb. 7 there wilf be a window The bride was given in marriage Holland in Ottawa Circuit adequate heating system, ade- in Ciapas, Mex. The congregaby her father.
Court, citing the dwelling as a quate light and ventilation, and tion of Second Reformel is presdisplay at a local pharmacy for
The attendants’gowns in
sufficient area for occupants,ently supporting Mr. and Mrs.
the cubs achievements. Feb. 11
floor-length were fashioned in
Gerold Van Engen, missionaris Scout Sunday. All parents and
ies to Chiapas.
cubs are invited to Maplewood empire A-line design of rouge
The semi-annual Christian
Church at 7 p.m. Roundtablered velvet featuring elbowSchool Society meeting will be
will be Feb. 6 at Waukazoo length sleeves, sabrina necklines Qualify in
Both Mr. and Mrs. Martin held this year on March 4.
School. Next Months Blue and and matching satin panels in
Komejan have been ill in FloriThe annual meeting of the
Gold banquet will be held Feb. back. They wore floral headA fascinating background of alive talk, Dr. Benesch point
pieces of rouge red satin.
da. Mr. Komejan has been hos- Christian Guidance Center was
27 at 6 p.m.
the origins of modern art was out ihe necessity of reviewii
Following
a
reception
in
the
Debaters
from
Holland
High
pitalized
with
a
heart
attack.
held
on
Thursday
in
the
Calvin
Awards as follows Gregory
presented by Dr. R o s w i t h a rePeati'd|ya painting in ord
Lundie, Wolf badge, Jody church parlors the couple left and Holland Christian high Their address is: 5110 14th St. Seminary auditorium,on the
t0 understandit. It may ta
Myaard, gold arrow under the on a honeymbon to the Pocono school qualified for regional West, Box 9, Bradenton, Florida Knollcrest campus. Area resiBenesch to the members of
years to know whether an a
Mountains
in
Pennsylvania.
competition
in
the
Michigan
33505.
Mr.
Komejan
is
in
the
dents
had
been
invited
to
atWolf badge; Dan Koppenaal,
the Holland Branch of the work Is really lasting or no
silver arrow under the bear Assisting as master and mis- High School Forensic Association Manatie Memorial Hospital in tend.
American Association of Uni- she said.
The Zeeland Blood Bank will
badge; sportsman activity tress of ceremoniesat the re- competition by placing in the Bradenton.
versity Women Thursday eveClaude Monet, ‘the impre
Calvin Meeusen has complet- be held on Feb. 1, from 1-7
badge, Mike Boyd and Dan ception were Mr. and Mrs. John district tournament held at Hope
ning at Durfee Hall.
sionistic painter, was revol
ed
his
training
period
for
the
Lamer
with
Kenneth
Beelen
College
Thursday.
p.m.
at
the
Roosevelt
Public
Koppenaal; first year pin, Bill
Dr. Benesch, visiting lecturer tionary in that he painted wh
Pathuis, Rick Dykstra,Steven serving as toastmaster.
High School debaters from ten National Guard and is home School. Those willing to donate
in art history at Hope College he saw, not objects as tht
again.
The
newlyweds
will
make
are
asked
to
contact
Mrs.
John
Strating, Harvey Walters and
western Michigan schools were
for 1967-68, t r a c e a, through actually were. He was follow<
The Rev. John M. Hains spoke Yff or Mrs. E. Zehner for an
their home at 4974 New Holland entered in the competition.
two year pin, Mike Boyd.
beautifulslides of famous paint- by others such as Renoir, Ga
Rd.,
Hudsonville.
on
“Honesty’’
at
the
morning
appointment.
New member badges went to
Grandville High School won
Miss Diane Lynn Vandenbrink ings, the emergence of modern guin and Cezanne who to var
service at the Faith Reformed
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse,
Andy Naber, Bill Smeenge,
art.
first place while Godwin finished
ing degrees held to his ide
Church on Sunday. The evening pastor of the First Reformed
Dwelyn Dozeman, Harvey WalMr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden- In her absorbing and inform- Cezanne,the father of model
second, Holland High was third
Palsy
sermon
was
entitied
“Gideon
on
Church,
spoke
on
“Both
Just
ters, Steven Strating and Dan
brink, 406 North 120th Ave., anand Holland Christian was
art, tried to paint intellectual
Mt. Gilead.”
and Merciful” at the morning nounce the engagement of their
Bolhuis.
fourth.All four teams qualified
and introduced the use of cub
On
Sunday, the Reformed service. The evening topic daughter, Diane Lynn, to Adrian
for the regional tournament Church Youth Fellowshipmet
and spheres of color. Picasi
chosen by Rev. Newhouse was
Van Lonkhuyzen, son of Mr.
which will be held in Kalamasplit objects into simple ge
The
regular
monthly
meeting
at
the
home
of
Donna
Overzet.
“Favorite
Words
of
Satan
and
Horse
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lonkhuymetric forms and rejoined the
of the United Cerebral Palsy zoo later this year.
The group sang songs, accom- God.”
zen, route 2, Fennville.
side
by side, thus going
Individualhonors were won by panied by Mike Wiersma on the
Association of Ottawa-Allegan
Mrs. Calvin Kolean, Mrs.
Mr. Van Lonkhuyzenis a stustep beyond Cezanne, Dr.
Counties was held Thursday Rick Hulst of East Grand guitar, had devotions and George Evenhouseand Mrs.
esc:n said.
evening.in. the West Ottawa Rapids Christian High School. played games. Prayer was of- Helen Tubergen presented the dent at Grand Rapids Junior
GRAND HAVEN College.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Artists such as Kandins
Members of the Holland fered by Jack Helder. Bonnie special music on Sunday evetotaling $1,195 were awarded
Ottawa County Chapter of the looked at his own paintings
the
Rev.
John
Houseward,
Christian
debate
team
were
Post was in charge of the ning at the First Reformed
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
Muscular DystrophyAssociation representativeof mood,
pastor of the Park ChristianRe- Mary Scholten, Mary Vander games. The Rev. David W. Church. They are from the
to the plaintiffs in a traffic acof America Inc. was held Thurs- objects.All through t
formed
Church
of Holland and Leek, Bill Van Wyk and John Smits told those attending, Harderwyk Christian Reformed
cident case. The jury deliberday evening in the Holland history of art two trends t
also a parent of a handicapped Roels. Competing for Holland about the play “The Forgotten Church of Holland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ated one hour.
Heights Christian Reformed apparent in contrast to one
child, was the speaker for the High were Len Sowers, Sam Man” which the RCYF group
Linda Pyle was the leader on Thursday were Robert C. Bain,
Harry Mason and Robert MaChurch fellowship room.
other— the trend toward puri
evening. He told of God’s love Starks, Steve Townsend and will be presenting.Play tryouts Wednesday evening at the Jun115 East 15th St.; James Allen
son, Grand Haven sought dam
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr., presi- intellectualpainting and tl
Philip
Kearney.
frnm^'
r.pralH
for
Parent5
of
handicapped
chilwill
be
held
in
the
near
future.
ior
C.E.
meeting
held
at
the
Holmes,
677
Whitman;
Larry
ages of $5,000
r°m beraia dren and that these children Other high schools represen- Max Elenbaas has had his First Reformed Church. Bill Jay Van Wieren, 1263 Lake- dent opened with prayer after of exhuberant painting, I
Driesenga, West Olive, in conwhich two new films were shown Benesch said.
were given in love. “Love nev- ted in the competitionwere address changed. It is now Pfc Van Eenenaam spoke and
wood Blvd.; James Miedema, by Royal Kline, districtdirecnection with an accident April
An Art Fair of famous pai
er fails” and if we can find Northview, Otsego, Plainwell, Max J. Elenbaas RA16934507, showed pictures of Africa to
West Olive; Clara Mae Mc- tor for western Michigan.The
26, 1967.
ings will be sponsored by t
comfort in God’s love then we Grand Rapids Kenowa Hills and 287th M.P. Co., A.P.O. New the group.
Daniel, 10525 Chicago Dr, films are entitled “A Thing
Plaintiffs claimed that Robert
AAUW on March 8 and 9
can give love and comfort to Spring Lake.
York 09742.
Irene Nykamp was the leader Zeeland; Mrs. Joe Breedland,
Mason who was driving west on
called Hope” and “The Sun the Civic Center.
others who are in similar siM
Mrs.
Bert
Ter
Haar
celebrat- of the IntermediateC.E. of 511 East Lincoln, Zeeland; Clara
M-45 near Agnew ran into two
Never
____ Contemporary
________
A r
uations,he
r
ed her 82nd birthday on Jan. 23. First Reformed on Wednesday McClellan, 172 159th St.; Dale
horses owned by Driesgnga,
Methodist Women Hold
Chapter members voted to '.Group will sponsor a trip
In
other business, Roger
“The
Church,
The
Body
of evening.
Koeman, 3680 128th Ave.; Ira purchase the latter film, a Chicago March 5 to att
which had wandered onto the
Zuidema, president, announced Regular Monthly Meet
Christ” was the morning topic
Eight officers and wives of Decker, 437 Howard Ave.
highway.
colored film taking 30 minutes, the Picasso exhibit. This
tlwtth*’ Association was now
at the Third ChristianReformed the local police departmentheld
Discharged Thursday were
Harry Mason was awarded
The
January
meeting
of
the
officiallyan affiliateof the
Church on Sunday morning. a farewell party for Harvey Darvin Sizemore, 24 Cherry Ct., The treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy is open to any interested
$995 for damages to his car
Bazan reported a total of $12,340 son. Mrs. Morris Reed may
Woman's Society of Christian “A SriotiTM to Awak?
Meppelink and Larry Pluister. Zeeland; William Vander Kolk,
the theme of the evening ser* The group began the evening route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Floyd raised so far for the fiscal year contacted for further infer
which. ends March 31. The chap- tion.
with a punch and cracker party Bailey, 209 West 15th St.; Mrs.
received in the accident.
ter's only expense was $30.83 for 1 On Feb. 15, Association E
a woman delegate to serve as P,rlf in the church educationHenry 2waanstra.professor of at the home of the Pluister’s,
Douglas Thorpe and baby, 287 telephone bill. A total of 25 per a dinner meeting will be 1
publicity chairman for the bu'ldmgpracticaltheology at Calvin followed by a smorgasbord at
Macros Ave,; Gregory Vander cent of the total will be returned at Durfee Hall. Members
Jane Steketee Chapter
UCPA. Mrs. Lester Swieringa' Th® business meeting was seminary,
Bosch’s restaurant.The evening
Wcge, 297 Arthur Ave.; Mrs.
was
appointed to serve as the preceded by dessert served
Rpv
The Rev. A. Jabaay will be concludedwith games and re- Baltazar Beltran, 163^ East to the local chapter which is asked to bring art works
Holds Questers Meet
used to assist 17 patients in themselvesor family memfc
local
t*16 Dorcas Circle with Mrs. Rothe guest pastor on Sunday at freshments at tl>e home of the
Ninth St.; Janet Mulder. 91 East Ottawa countv.
to the meeting.
ll
was
voted
to
continue
send^rt
Freers
as
chairman.
Mrs.
The Jane Steketee Chapter of
the Third Christian Reformed Meppelinks.
Nth St.; David Van Hartesvelt, Of the total monies collected
the Questers met Wednesday ing out minutes of each meeting Boss Fockler gave the devo- Church.
Mrs. Anna Kaper is now stay1196 WintergreenDr.; Mrs. Jon throughout the world for Musat the home of Mrs. Chester te the entire membership and tion» reading “A Father’s Ten
Six Births Recorded
The Menno Vander Kooi and ing at Woodhaven.
Osterop, 17684 Robbins Rd., cular Dystrophy 87 per cent
Koning. Mrs. E.T. Holman ser- interestedpersons. Robert Mul- Commandments” and “The Un- the Cornelus Vander Ley famiThe ResthavenGuild will Grand Haven; Joe Bareman,
Holland Hospital
goes directlyinto research and
ved as co-hostessfor the after- ler will assume this responsibil-derstandmg Heart’’ which were lies will be worshipingat the meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
3840 96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. patient service care, the reity.
A
suggestion
was
made
to
>n
keeping
with
the
theme
of
noon. Fourteen members and
Millgrove Chapel on Sunday. Immanuel Baptist Church.
Edward Green and baby, 186 mainder for fund raising and Births at Holland Hosp
a sueef, Lois Bar, were pre- hold some future meetings in the evening’s program. Mrs. The Chapel i'l supported by the
Piety Without Power” was the
jLakewood
Blvd.; William public education, Mrs. Van Dis Thursday included a son,
other areas of the counties,with Fockler also sang a solo en- Third Christian Reformed theme of the morning message
sent.
than David, born to Mr.
Seheele,
240 West Lawrence, said.
The President,Mrs. Fred tenative plans for the March M'©d *Of the Father's Love Church.
presented by the Rev. Fred M.
Zeeland; Glenn Van Rhee, route
Lunch was served by Mrs. Mrs. David Lake, 29 East
Coleman, presided at the busi- meeting to be held in Grand Begotten” accompaniedby Mrs.
The Junior Calvinettes met Htrizengaof the AllendaleChris- 2.
St.; a daughter, Elizabeth Ja
Tom
Albin and Mrs. Bazan.
Arthur Keane.
ness meeting. Plans were made
at tlie home of Mrs. Glenn Wyn- tian Reformed Church. Rev.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Preliminary plans for the
Coffee and refreshments were Mrs. William Clark Introduc- garden on Tuesday afternoon.
for the annual spring luncheon
Huizenga was at the First Chrisspring
coffee
tiTbe
held
May*2
1
,GOt^ A'
served by Mrs. Swieringa and ed the program, a thought proin May.
The Senior Calvinettesmet in tian Reformed Chureli by way Deputies Ticket Driver
were
a
son
Anthony,
born
Mr
andJohn
Mrs
T(my
voking skit concerninga mis- the basement of the Third Chris- of a classicalpulptrjsxchange
Following the business meet- Mrs.
Ottawa County sheriff's depThe next meeting will be held s enary family and entitled “The tian Reformed Church on Tues- The Rev. Harry G. Arnold uties ticketed Stephen P. Tucking, Mrs. Chester Koning prej
West 15th St.; a daughter, N
ev Joy, born to Mr. and M
sented a program on the col- Feb. 20. 8 p.m., Room 14 at Con vert.’ Miss Mary Damson day evening. The mothers of the. spoke on “The Exalted Christ” er, 18, 138 Waukazoo Dr., for Marriage
lectingof wine glasses. She il- West Ottawa High School. The played the part of Silly, the group were invited to attend the at First Christian Reformed in failureto maintain an assured
Ottawa
William Dykstra, 92 West 3
lustrated her talk by showing film “Computer I" will' be wtoaged daughter. Her parents meeting
clear distance when the car he
William S. Boeve, 22, Holland, St.; and a son, Samuel, to
i the evening.
the varied patterns in her own shown. Mrs. Willis Zwagerman were played by Mrs. Peter Lu- The Rev, Eugene Us, of Den- •The CalvinistCadets of First was driving collided with the and Sandra liee Mac Tavish, to Mr. and Mrs. Armando Gt
and Mr& Roger Zuidema were gers and Robert
ver Colo., has received a call ChristianReformed Church met car driven by Ollic Roberts, 22, Cedar Springs: Jay Kevin ra. 286 East 13th St.
The next meeting will be appointed to a committee to A question and answer period from the congregationof the on Monday evening. Following 67, 71 Manley, today at 8:30 McAlpvy,22, Grand Haven, and A daughter was born today
held on Feb 28 at the home of publicize the showing oi thb and general discussion followed Third ChristianR e f o r m c d the regular lesson, the group a m in front of 333 West Lake- Leslie Joan Herron, 20, Grand ; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rand, ro
|
,
12, Fennville.
Mrs Jaap de Blecourt. 1
| the
‘ Church to become the*r pastor. I went on a tobogganparty.
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CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
Rescorla.

Engaged

Jackie Havinga,

scribe.

Camp Fire group
made cookies for one of the
Jan. 15, our

Lesson

girls’ brother over seas

Sunday, Feb. 4
The Witness of Christ’i
Works
John 4:46-50a; 5:2-9a, 17-18
By C. P. Dame

The Horae of

Hpub!iheCdltyr v and both w«r« performed

Thuredey by

S'1

a bead for it. Jan. 22,
to Jeffersonschool to hear
Kathy Essenburgtell of her trip
to Germany as comunity ambassador. It was very interestThe second grade Rainbow ing. Becky Veldhuis, scribe.
Blue Birds of St Franc.is School
The fifth grade Camp Fire
opened their Jan. 17 meeting girls of St. Francis spent the
with the Blue Bird Wish. We entire Jati. 22 meeting finishing
collectedour dues and had roll finger puppets for the Day Care
call. We did paper folding and Center. Kim Kalman treated.
then played games. * Cathy Cindy Conklin, scribe.
McNeil treated. Mary Ann The 0-Ki*Ci-Ya-PiCamp Fire
Pathuis, scribe.
group from Jefferson school
The “Luckv 13 Plus 1” Blue met Jan. 15 at the home of our
Bird group of Pine Creek school leader, Mrs. Lound. We worked
met Jan. fl. Mrs. G. Sale and on our symbolgrams. Diane
Mrs. R. Grotenhuis took us to IntGroen treated. Jan. 22, we
Herrick Library for the Movie met at Jefferson school to hear
Party. We saw three movies Kathy Essenburgh tell of her
and each one of us enjoyed them experiences as a community
all. We welcomed a new mem- ambassador in Germany this
ber to our group, Debbie past summer. Carol Brown furnished the treat. Mrs. Ix>und
treat 0f can(jy bars to the group, look us to the Post Office Jan.
Jan. 15, Mrs. W. De Vries and 23 and we learned how they
Mrs. G. Sale took our group to s°rt and cancel mail. Mary
the “Sing Along” at Jefferson LaBarge, scribe.
Our Camp Fire group met
school. We were taught some
new songs by two Horizon girls Jan. 23 and chose our Indian
and also sang some old songs, names. We looked in our Camp
Beth Williams gave a treat to Fii’® books for beads we can
the group of candy bars. Pam eam. We made necklaces out of

Jesus called attentionto both
His words and His works. This
lesson tells about two miracles, John calls them “signs”

the

in

Uie order to teach our Lord’s deity.
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Bel Canto Singers,

By Parents,

Choral Group, Organized

Teachers
Violet Winstrom
In

n

I'TurVSi.tt

phone

ECONOMICALLY

^
„ ,

.

he learned that the son
driving hab- began to mend at the very

the average driver pays for Is and

of

Several performances are
scheduled at which they will be
attired in formal evening dress.
On Sunday evening, Feb. 11, the
“Bel Canto Singers” will render
a sacred concert at the First
Reformed Church in Holland; on
March 24 at the Haven Christian Reformed Church in Zeeland, and on April 28 at the Har-

derwyk Christian Reformed
Church of Holland. On Friday,

tainment.

Winstrom of

1712 Fairview Rd.,

The MagnachordsMale Chorus
26 stu- and the Bel Canto Singers will
dents of Western Michigan Uni- combine to give a concert on
Zeeland, is

among Ihe

versity, Kalamazoo, named to Wednesday,May 15 at the Civic
the 1967-68listing of “Who’s Center for the Tulip Time Fes-

Who Among

tivities.

Students in Ameri-

Rehearsalsare held weekly
can Universitiesand Colleges.” at the West Ottawa High School
The annual directory lists and auditions will be held in the
outstanding students who were fall for any prospective memnominatedby their colleges and bers. Mrs. James DeVries has

vi iLiif

to sing Camp Fire songs. Jan. Sl0*
°n Ah,l lp
many. Dianne Alfieri, scribe.
22, we met at our senool and
Jan. 22 our Camp Fire group
Julie Jackson collected our dues
went to Jeffersonschool to hear

meaning “the art

beautifulsinging.” Its purpose
is to contributeto the musical,
spiritual,and cultural enrichment of the community and also
for the enjoyment and musical
satisfaction of its members. Occasionally they will join with the
Magnachords Male Chorus to
form the Magnachords Chorale
for certain concerts.

April 5 this group will appear
Miss Violet Winstrom,daugh- at the West Ottawa Fashion
Show to give the musical enterter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

^

^ear‘ He 8tates|he got home the servants told
that about one-fifth of the fuel ' him that his son was better

This group will be known as
the Bel Canto Singers, from the

Miss Violet Winstrom

of Van Raalte
school walked to Jefferson
collected the
Vicky
school Jan. 22 to hear our com*
Kuipers treated.Then our lead-

.niirlT
S IS
dues and

|

the driver ward was a Prf>°f W3 faith.
Mario Andretti,named the 1967 !?e "Sieved the word that
ti .
Jesus spake unto him.” When

institute concerning

wasted because of

J™
^

The Sunshine Blue Bird group
Ta 'wL
of Pine Creek school met Jan
15 at the school Vickv laurh tamP *lre 8r°op

We have just received advice The father obeyed Jesus and
from the American Petroleum went home. Every step home-

Chorus.

Mrs. A.W. Vanderbush

m

^

Who

y

^

scribe

tor of the Magnachords Male

Italian,

scribe.

,ab<>ut

A women’s choral group, composed of selected soloistsand
vocalistsfrom the Holland and
Zeeland area, has been organized by Calvin Lange jans, direc-

College

Who's

exceed such a proportionof the ^ government official, living
Stevenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
enure cost of such adverUsement in Capernaum heard Jeaus was
as the space occupied by the error in ranfl whi(,u w_. -u.-.t Harold R. Stevenson of 783
bears to the whole space occupied
Lana* which was aDOUl
by such
twenty miles away, and went Southgate.
Stevenson, a 1965 graduate of
terms or subscription r® ^*in and begged Jesus to
One year. $3.00; six months, come and heal his son. Jesus the University of Wisconsin, is
!
presently employed as a Depart- Bolks,
constructionpaper. Cathy Chris
££:
talked
dasi.™ °l
•ubicrjpuonspayable in advance people to see signs and won- ment of Army Civilianin WashThe noisy Blue Birds of Har- R6** brought the treat. Sandy
""not rtnawe(/)r0rnptlydl,continued dens— this remark was intend- ington, D. C.
rington school met at the home
The Okiciyapi group from
Subacrlbara wtU conferva favor
l01" lb® Galileans, IK>t for
of Mrs. Alan Fischer Jan. 22.
)1 toured the post
by reporiini prompuy any irrefu- the distressed father, who kept
We
painted our bluebirdplaques Jefferson school
larlty in dallvery. Writ* or
___ _
office
with
their
leader, Mrs.
on begging Jesus to come.
and made a cat and dog out of
Jesus told him to go his way
paper. Michelle Kole brought BerkompasJan. 23. The postfor “thy son liveth.” This fathe blue bird treat. Pam Van t
showed
and bow
DRIVE SAFELY AND
Dyke,
•! they sort the mail and other
ther’s persistence deservesad-

adverUsement.

New

Two Honored

universitiesand is limited to been chosen as the accompanist.
juniors, seniors and graduate
The officerselected for the
Jack T. Marcus

1967-1968 season are president,
Those named were honored Mrs. Adrian Geenen; vice presi-

students.

Mrs. A. W. Vanderbushof 601 for scholarship,leadership,co- dent. Mrs. Alvin Heerspink; secGraafschap Rd. and Jack T. operation in educationaland ex- retary, Mrs. Donald Schipper;
i Vryhof;
Marcus of 86 East 24th were tracurricularactivities, general treasurer, Mrs. Justin
Here are some of the
Tl,
c,
D.
. w»tb a German family and guests of honor at a potluck citizenshipand the promise of assistantsecretary, Mrs. Fred
lions: 1. Check tire pressure tested lately?
The Star Blue Bird group of spoke the German language. supper held last Tuesday in Lin- future usefulness.
Kolenbrander; assistant treasII. Obeying Jesus pays. The
regularly. Underinflated tires
Longfellowschool met at the Everything
~
urer, Miss Frances Pott.
was interestingand coln School gym given by paryj i home of Mrs. David Meyers.
can waste one-half gallon of gas- second miracle recorded in the
we enjoyed her speech. After- ents and teachers of the school.
text took place in Jerusalem
The group painted the Blue Bird wards, we re-read the letters Theme for the evening was Junior
Miss Joanne Elaine Dykstra
oline out of every 20 you buy.
where Jesus had gone to atsymbols which Mrs. Meyers from the service men in Viet- “Snow-Flake.”
2. Keep your motor tuned. Your tend “a Feast of the Jews,”
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra had molded of clay. They will nam that we sent Christmas Mrs. Vanderbush retired last
car should be tuned every five which one we do not know. of 42 W. 21st St. announce the be wall plaques. The members gifts too. Cindy Tower, scribe.
June after serving 27 years as
to eight thousand miles. Make Every male Jew was required engagement of their daughter, of the group are Beth Meyers, Jan. 22, the Okizu fifth grade
a teacher, 19 of which were in
sure spark olugs are on the to attend the three Feasts- Joanne Elaine, to Arlin Maas, Tami Kindig, Laura Greenwood, Camp Fire girls of Beechwood Lincoln School. At present she is
Child
PONTIAC
It was Northchecklist; faulty plugs can waste Passover, Pentecost,and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jackie Grotlers, Mary Meyer- school made valentine cups for
interestedin collectingantiques
ville’s Junior Miss, Pamela
ing, Jean Vande Bunte, Natalie the children at the Holland Hosas much as one gallon of gas Feast of the Tabernacles.In Maas of 408 East 24th St.
GRAND HAVEN - Two Holand doing lapidary work,
Smith, who was named Michi- land residentspleaded guilty in
to every ten. 3. Watch your brak- Jerusalem,by the Sheep Gate,
Miss Dykstra is teaching at Ten Broeke, Martha Villfranca, pital. Karen Van Kampen furMr. Marcus is 'retiringafter
ing Few things burn up fuel there was a pool, which had Seymour Christian School in Penny Koppenaal.Jean Vande nished the treat of candy bars. serving 22 years as a custodian gan’s 1968 Junior Miss here Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Bunte, scribe.
faster than repeated, unneces- five porticoes, in which many Grand Rapids.
Kimberly Beck, scribe.
in Lincoln and Washington Sunday, but it was Zeeland's and will return for sentence
titlist, Micki Janssen, who walk- Feb. 13 at 10 a.m.
The
Butterfly
group
of
the
sary braking. Keep a few car sick people lay, waiting to get
A June wedding is being planschools. A gift was presented
second grade Blue Birds of Van
lengths behind the car ahead healed. In the RSV, this verse ned.
to Mr. Marcus. Mrs. Vander- ed away with Michigan’s Junior Lonamar Bagdasarian,20, of
1 Raalle school met Jan. 22 in the Plane's
204 East 14th St., Holland, arso you won't have to slam on version, in verse four, there is
bush was presented with a gift Miss Hostess Award.
rested by Holland police and
multipurposeroom. Roll was
the brakes suddenly if the driver the story of the angel who at
The
17
year
old
Zeeland
from the group at the time of
called and dues were collected. Told by Local
Junior Miss, daughter of Mr. charged with abandoning her
ahead slows down. 4. Let your a certain time troubled the
her retirement.
We made felt bookmarks with
car breathe. Automobilesneed water and the person who first
Co - chairmen for the event and Mrs. M. Jay Janssen of new-born baby at 344 Lincoln
A Holland resident who had were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Von 3537 96th- Ave., Zeeland, was Ave., Holland, last Oct. 2, pleadfelt flowers on them. Kelli
air - at least nine thousand gal- stepped in after that was
Driesenga brought the treat We exPeriencedan “emergency Ins and Mr. and Mrs. Roger presented a $250 scholarshipas ed guilty to a lesser charge of
lons of air for every gallon of healed. In the RVS, this verse
child neglect.
repeated our Blue Bird Wish as land>ng’’just over a year ago Kamphuis. V. Dykstra opened winner.
gasoline. Keep your air filter is not found, for it is absent
we joined hands in our friend- al a Detroit airportwas aboard with prayer.
The Holland woman appeared
clean.
in the best manuscripts.
Miss Smith received $1,100 in
ship
circle.
Janice
Taylor,
the
North
Central
Airlines
Conwith
an attorney Monday and
Jesus asked one man who
Steady driving is another good
scholarships, $525 in savings
vair 440 that was forced to
she is now charged with contrihabit ... do not gun your motor had been ill for 38 years.
bonds, several merchandise
The Singing Blue Birds of If "d wittot a nose wheel Sun- Alvin Schuiling
th?n have to stop for the lights. Do you want to be healed?”
awards and a trip to Mobile, buting to the neglectof the child
Longfellow school met Jan. 22 ^a^ n
a* D Hare InternationDrivers who roar off are only Why Jesus asked this particAla., for competition in the which was less than 24 hours
al Airport in Chicago.
at 55
old when discovered. The child
at the home of their leader,
wr-ting
ular man we do not know.
America’s Junior Miss Pageant
Robert Paul Visscherof 67
is now under the jurisdiction of
j
Mrs.
Scholten
and
made
paper
These are a few of the things The Lord’s question implied the
in March.
East 28th St. was one of the 35
Alvin Schuiling. 55, of 66
the Ottawa County Juvenile
| valentine dolls. Laurie Meiste
to l•emember as well as the possibilityof being healed, JeAlso in the competition which
East
Lakewood
Blvd.,
died
of
passengers
aboard
the
twin-enCourt. The abandonment charge
| brought the lunch. Connie
NationalSafety Council rules sus told this man to “Rise,
gined turbo-prop plane who an apparent heart attack it his featured 47 contestants was was ordered dismissed.
I Payne, scribe.
ar i regulations that we have take up thy bed, and walk.”
Holland’sJunior Miss, Cheryl
home Friday.
landed safely.
Reyes Guerrero, 20, of 268
The man obeyed and got up
printed from time to time.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Artz. 18, daughterof Mr. and East Ninth St., Holland, charged
Mr.
Schuiling
was
born
in
Visscher recounted the details
and walked.
; group of Longfellow school met
of the flight as they appeared Holland and had lived here ail Mrs. Norman J. Artz of 216 with attemptedmurder followThe Lord saw him later In
1 at the home of our leader, Mrs.
in the Monday edition of The of his life. He was owner and Cambridge Ave.
ing a party in Park Township
Hill Jan. 22 after school. After
the Temple and warned him to
Miss Janssen had also been Nov. 5, pleaded guilty to felonSentinel and added Capt. Peter manager of Schuiling’s North
the opening exercises, we held
sin no more. Sin is costly; it
Heintz of Oakland Park. 111., Side Service Station where he named one of five finalists in ious assault and also will be
Bride-Elect
•1c
our election
as follows:Lynn
was in his case. Jesus healed
did a “fantasticjob of landing had worked for the past 40 the hairstylingcompetition. In sentenced Feb. 13. The alleged
Teerman, president: Sharon
the man on the sabbath day.
that plane. . .it was very gentle years. He was a member of the hostess contest,contestants stabbing resulted in injuriesto
Miss Linda De Wit was honHarper, vice president;Kathy
When some people saw this
Miss Janelie Greimann
had to plan a party, from decorored at two bridal showers given
Skam secretarv Kristv Van * • •t*le Plane didn’t bounce a- Beechwood Reformed Church ations to menu, and use paper Tony Castillo of Holland.
man carrying his mat they
and
a
member
of the Greater
by Mrs. William Meyer, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grei- Dyke! treasurer; Kathy Ooster- ar0Und- The captain kept the
criticized him who referred
products in the decorations.
plane right on the centerlineof Consistory.
John Van Dam and Mrs. Roger
them to Jesus whom they then mann of Klemme. Iowa, an- baan, scribe. We sang Camp the runway.”
Crash
Surviving
are
his
wife.
BerEssenburg at the lattter’shome,
persecuted because of this. nounce the engagement of their Fire songs. The treat was serv- Visscher, who had been ask- nice; four daughters. Mrs. Er- Piano, Flute Recital
704 Marylane Dr.
Jesus said to His critics, “My daughter, Janelie, to Calvin ^LKa.^.?“‘!rbaa"' Ka'^ ed b assist other
nest (Janice) De Jonge of HolIn Hudsonville
Guests invited to the shower
Bremer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Given at Hope College
Father is working still, and 1
land. Mrs. Duane (Mary) Aargiven Friday included the Mes^
---ruur gnu*
HUDSONVILLE —
- Four
chilMarvin Bremer of 916 Lincoln
Camp
dema of Zeeland, Mrs. Robert
dames Albert Gebben. Ron am working.”To these words
Students
of
Mary
Gae
riding
in
a
car
driven by
j group
roup at Washington school is on . .he e l,cl^nc^?*. the.s
, .. e*
they
objected strongly.
(Carol) Van Den Brink of HolGrassmid. Dennis Gebben, John
presented a piano and flute reci- Stuart Padnos, 45.' of 53 East
Miss Greimann and Bremer working towards the Trail wardess a,,d t'ie lrainmg of the
For two reasons they houndland and Barbara at homq; tal Saturday evening in
Gebben, Herman Gebben, Tom
St., escaped with minor
both attend Calvin College Seekers Rank. Jan. 11, we made1 piloteight grandchildren;and one Auditorium on the Hope College bumps and bruises when the
Gebben, Duke Gebben, Stan ed Jesus, one because He
A
summer
wedding is being posters with beads on for the
brother,John Schuilingof MansGebben, Harvey Gebben, Mose healed on the sabbath day, planned. »
car collided with the back of a
seven crafts. Jan. 18. we played Fennville Authorizes
field, Ohio.
the
other
because
He
made
Gebben, Albert Barveld, Rodger
Participatingwere Karla pickup truck on M-21 near the
games to help us remember the Curriculum Evaluation
himself equal with
wiwi viw,
God, whom
wnum r%
i .
Barveld, Jarold Groters, Ron nimseii
Brower, Steven Brower, Kathy intersectionof 32nd Ave. here
seven crafts, the 3 ranks, the
Hyma, Ed Bareman, toren He called His Father Services rOllCG rrODing
Arendsen. Jan Cook. Jaci Scher- 9:40 a.m. Sunday.
and the slogan.
FENNVILLE — A curriculum
i t-i r. watchword,
Cook, Chet Vander Molen, of compassion are always
mer, Melody Knoper. Nancy
The O-da-Ka Camp Fire girls study for Fennvillepublic
Hudsonvillepolice said the
Drug,
Junior Terpstra. Bud Miedema,
Van Den Beldt and Jilaine De Padnos car was extensively
met Jan. 11 at the home of schools was authorizedat a
Bob Maat and Wes De Wit.
FreU.
their leader. Mrs. Russell meeting Friday when faculty
damaged in the three-vehicle
The
Weatherman threw a
Holland police are investigatAlso the Misses Sandy
Others taking part were accident that occurred in the
Rescorla with assistant. Mrs. members and friends discussed
curve Friday, dumping crystal- Nancy Lamer, Debbie Kaimink,
ing a breakin
aki
at Skip's PharmGebben, Nancy Gebben, Robin
Floyd Johnson. Jackie Havinga such an evaluation.
dense fog.
acy. 700 Michigan Ave., in
line snow, sleet and rain on the Debby Blystra, Pam De Jonge.
Gebben, Phyllis Cook, Carol
treated
and
then
we
went
Faculty
members
volunteered
Police said the pickup, driven
Proposal
which a quantity of
Vander Molen and the guest of
! wn,ai a
n drugs
«ruK5 and
anu toboganning at the Legion Hill. to investigatesuch courses as Holland area instead of the pos- Bev Grass, Sandv De FreU, by Raymond La France. 28. of
honor.
sible light snow predicted Debbie Cook, Pam Broekhuis!
. some cash from the register Wp mnf
5301 School Ave., Hudsonville,
Followinga three-hour meet- were reporte(j
I We .mel aHain dt lhe borne of vocational training,art, music,
earlier.
Invited guests at the shower
Lavonne De FreU, ShirleyKlynour leader Jan. 18 at which time health, physical education,
was pushing a car driven by his
But not all was bad.
given Thursday included the ing Monday night of the Board ; Police were called Friday
stra
and
Mary
Blystra.
we elected officers again and mathematicsand reading,
wife. Henrietta,25. The car was
Mesdames Frank Meyer, Ted of Education and the profes- 1 morning^ by a store employ
The snow which bounced with
U1C main
II1UIIIWJC,uvca
they are as follows: president,!UIIC
Ohe Ul
of the
objectives
stalled on M-21.
Meyer, Chuck Meyer, Ike sional negotiating team of the
ping-like noises on car hoods
Sandra Johnson; vice president, of such a study is student,
La France was reportedly
Meyer, Jim Meyer, Jennie
Holland Education Association,i p ida m *: c
} Joann Shafer; treasurer, Lynn parent and teacher involve- was porous rather than slick,
taken to Grand Rapids ButterHoover, Delbert Hoover, Philip
and the sleet was half-water,
worth Hospitalwhere he was reEnstam, Norman Witteveen, the teacher group took under Authorities report entry was Vanden Berg: scribe’ Diane ment.
half-ice which could be clearleased after treatment of bruises
study
r
new
two-year
proposal
gained
by
breaking
a
window
on
Tom Regains, Dave Enstam,
ed easily from car windows.
and minor lacerations.
Cora Rowan. Jifh Klinge,Minnie submitted by the board and , the north side of the building
And the rain that followed reMeyer and Wes De Wit.
i
a
i and crawling in. Exit is bemained
mostly liquid.
agreed to subm.t an answer on |
(o
made
Also included were the Misses
The overnight low was 20
Miss Cathy Van Orman
or
before
Monday,
Feb.
5.
through the samp window.
Mary Jane Meyer, Linda Meyer,
degrees. It was 25 at 6 a.m. toFeted at Bridal Shower
Owner John G. Schippersis
Tammie Meyer and the guest The committee appointed a
day and 29 at 11 a.m. Snow defew months ago by the Holland taking inventory,police said, to
of. hqnor. ,
posits on the ground remained
A bridal shower in honor of
Miss De Wit will become the Chamber of Commerce was rep- determine the exact number and
at 1.5 inches.
Miss Cathy Van Orman was
bride of Carl Meyer March 22 resentedat Monday’s meeting. value of the drugs taken. Police
given at the home of Pat
Public school teacherstech- said $45 was taken from the
Schipper last Tuesday.
Air. and Mrs. Club Has
nically are teaching under an cash registerin the buil(|ing.
Two Blue Bird Groups
Games were played and prizes
Election of Officers
injunction Lssued out of Ottaawarded. A two-courselunch
Tour The Sentinel
wa Circuit Court last Septem- Bradford Article
was served.
The Mr. and- Mrs. Club of
Invited guests were Mrs. HarTwo groups toured The Sen- ber orderin« lhem back ,0 WOrk In GOP Quarterly
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
Reafter a four-day absence. The
old Van Orman. Mrs. Jay Van
tinel Monday afternoon. Memformed
Church
held
its
election
ruling was appealed to MichiDam, Ellen Baron, Mary Lou
bers of the second grade group
Judson T. Bradford of Holof officers Thursday evening in
gan Supreme Court.
Slagh, Karen Frens, Mrs. Joy
of Funny Blu Birds from Van
land, a member of the Repubthe church fellowshiphall. Those
Lampen, Norma De Jonge, SanRaalte School were Ramona
lican State Central Committee,
elected were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
dra Kraak, Mrs. Jan Boeve,
Box, Rosa Benavides, Lori Allegan Deputies Check
is the author of an article titled
Bonzelaar, president; Mr. and
Bickel, Barbie England, Possible Store Larceny
Mrs. Judy Kimble, Mrs. Judy
“A Republican Economic InitiaMrs. Robert Arends, vice presiIN THAILAND— A/1C Calvin
Margrett Helton. Sandy JimerRauch, Connie GusJer, Beverly
tive” appearing in the Michigan
dent; -end Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
L. Poest, son of Mr. and
son, Jolene Johnson, Karen ALLEGAN — Sheriff'sdepu- RepublicanQuarterly issued in
Roelofs.Sharon De Vries, Mari-'
Westveld, treasurer.
Mrs. Oliver J. Poest of 18
Lutz, Karen Hufford, Linda ties here are checking out an January.
lyn Hulst, Mrs. Donna Diekema,
Retiring officers are Mr. and
West Me Kinley St., Zee- Mrs. Betty Ver Beek, Janice
Wilson, Nancy Nyhoff, Thresa apparent attemptedlarceny at
In it, he quotes comments on
Mrs. Bertus Van Dis, president;
jfir
Van Bragt and Kristeen Kilin- the Graafschap grocery store the economics of labor from
land. has arrived in ThaiZeerip, Karen Schaap, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mokma, land for overseas duty. He
ski The group is led by Jan De at 60th St. and 146th Ave. Mon- France’s Charles de Gaulle in
Lola De Roo, Jolanta Jakubiak,
secretary; and Mr. tnd Mrs.
Neff and Marcia Bowmaster.
day night.
received his basic training
Gail HubbeU and the guest of
Paris to Walter Reuther in DeDave Holkebor, treasurer.
honor.
The Friendly Blue Birds from
Deputies said James Genzink troit, plus Sen. Jacob Javits in
at Lackland Air Base in
4 Montello Park School also tour- reported the front lights of the New York and Gov. Romney in
Texas and further twining
PRESENTED AWARDS-Leonard Schwallier,directorof the Fails to Yield Way
ed The Sentinel.The group led store were on when he left Michigan.
in Chanute,111. Before goFollows Too Close
West Ottawa Soil Conservation District, (left) is shown preby Mrs. George Moes and Mrs. early in the evening and when
Holland police ticketedRobert
Part of the article deals with
ing overseas he was stationEdward G. Mendoza, 24, of
senting pictures to Walter and Robert Beuschel at the annual
Elvin Slenk included Dawn he returned around 11 p.m., the basic conflict of interest beVan Bruggen. 23, of 91 East ed for a year in Tucson,
564 West 18th St., as ticketed
Vliem, Sandy Williams,Alice found the lights out.
meeting held Jan. 20, in Allendale.The presentationswere
24th St
tween labor and capital and the
St., for failure to yield the
Ariz. Poest is a graduate of
by Holland police for following
Eaton, Jane Moes, Julie Slenk,
He also reported some milk interesting developments when in recognition of their outstanding contributionto soil end, right of way after the car he Zeeland High School. His too closely, causing a coUision
Kristi Dryer, Jo Anne Van cases which had been left in laborers become stockholders water conservation on their fa'rm. The two are a second genwas driving collided with one
address is A/1C Calvin L.
with a car driven by Janet L.
, Liere, Lori Meyer,
Laura the front of the store had been ; which in the final analysis tends
erationof conservationfarmers, their father, Martin Beuschel.
.
driven by Joseph Borst. 54, of
Poest, 432 F.M.S. “Box 15Da»ley, 22, of Now Richmond;
Bowen, Lisa Gorno and Beth i moved to the rear. Nothing was to make the interestsof labor
having been a district cooperator prior to his sons assuming
Chicago, at Michigan Ave. and
2229. APO San Francisco,
on Pine Ave. near 13th St. 3:53
| reported
| and capital the same.
26th St. 12:42 p.m. Monday.
Calif., 96237.
the responsibilities of the farm operation.
p.m. Monday.
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Christian

1,

1968

Engaged

Takes

Win

11th Straight
Rouge
Falls, 51-48

River

To Maroons
Holland Christian’sbasketball
it’s toughest test of
the season Saturday, when they
downed second - ranked River
Rouge by a 51-48 score.

team passed

The game was played before
sell-out crowd of more than
2,600 fans in the Civic Center
and was Christian’s 11th
a

Miss Mary Louise Piersma

straight win.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Piersma
of 53 West 31st St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary Louise, to Robert
William Ford II, son of Mr. and

In recording their first win
ever against River Rouge,
Christian used a great 1-3-1
defense, which kept the Panthers from working the ball in

,

Mrs. Robert William Ford
Birmingham.

clbse for high percentage shots.
As a result the Maroons nearly
stopped Rouge’s offense cold,
with the exception of forward
Victor Wharton, who made 10 of
the Panthers’ 21 basekts. Most
of his buckets were from 20 to
25 feet out.

of

Both are students at Grand
Valley State College.

A March 16 wedding is

being

planned.

The teams traded baskets

_

MOTET CHOIR PLANS TOUR— Members

of the choir pictured Lamse, Judy Holesinger. Frances Webinga, Mary Lou Wees*
are first row (left to right) Alan Bilyeu, Rosemary Truman, sies, Steven Greer; third row. Randy Gutwein, Wayne Vander
Mori;
T1..1 fir Ml'-. _ ttiil--*-ni j rs ____ * n
Mary Until
Beth U/vmka/iknr
Hombacher, Vfarrvnf/xt
Margaret TLenel, Eleenor Renwick, Byl,
William Wilson, Floyd Farmer, Scott Cutting, Jon DykeGloria Renkes, Jennie Brown. Jeffrey Seise. Second row,
ma, Michael Oonk, Robert Delvin.
Kenneth Bruggers, Barbara De Hart, Karin Granberg, Judy
(Hope College photo)

simaI

was

the defense that won
the game, as the Maroons had
trouble hittingfrom the floor,
making only 19 baskets in 58
tries for 33 per cent, while
River Rouge connected on 21 of
60 for 35 per cent.
It

Motet Choir

to Present

Holland-Suco Honors

for

the first six minutes, with the
Panthers’ only lead of the game
being 5-3. With the score tied 7-7
Bob De Nooyer made a free
throw, then a basket, followed
by field goals by Dan Brower
and Lloyd Dozeman, before Rod
Whimphrey scored for Rouge,
making the quarter score 13-9
with the Maroons in front.

Concerts on East Coast

Fire Brigade

Members

The Hope College Motet Choir senior from Paw Paw; Bob DelA banquet honoring the 28 Captain Fred Pathuis of the
will tour the East Coas* during vin, a junior from Belmont; Jon
late January and early Febru- Dykema, a senior from Holland; fire brigade members of the Holland City Fire Department
ary presenting 11 concerts in Steven Greer, a freshmanfrom Holland-Suco Color Company who conducts the brigade’s bieight days.
Harrington Park, N.J.; Mike division of Chemetron Corpor- ! weekly drills also spoke at the
Organized four years ago, the Oonk, a sophomore from Hol- ation was held by the company banquet.
Brigade captains are Les
choir is directed by James Tal- land and Jefffey Seise, a jun- Saturday at Point West.
It marked the second anni- Riemersma, first shift; Bud
lis, Assistant Professor of Mu- ior from Rochelle Park, N.J.
sic at Hope.
Basses include Alan Bilqeu, a versary of the volunteer fire Cook, second shift; and John
De Nooyer and Bob Van
The tour will include concerts senior from EUenville, N.Y.; brigade which is composed of Wilson, third shift. Gord
Langevelde each had five points
in several Reformed churches, Kenneth Bruggers. a senior employes from all three shifts Weighmink, general foreman, is
in the quarter, while Wharton
fire marshal.
two high schools, Muhlenberg from Parma Heights. Ohio; at
had six.
Miss Helen Patricia Evans
College in Allentown, Pa. and Floyd Farmer, a Hope graduate
The after dinner program in- Other members of the bri*
Brower and Dozeman gave
Announcement is being made the Interchurch Center in New also serving as associate con- eluded talks by Holland-Suco gade are W. Ringewold, J.
the Maroons a 17-11 lead before
by
Mr. and Mrs. William A. York City. The concerts will ductor from Twin Lake, Michi- safety director, Henry Porks, Moored. J. DeVries, J. Bol,
the Panthers, with an all junior
BATTLE FOR BALL— Steve Bushouse(35), Holland Christian
Evans,
Perkins, Okla., of the start Friday and end on Feb. 2. gan; Randy Gutwein,a junior and general manager, John N. Kuipers, B. Johnson, G.
starting five, narrowed the marbasketball player and Victor Wharton (33) of River Rouge
Concerts will be presented in from Somerset, N.J.; Roger Schuttea; Parks gave a brief Emmick, G. Van Beek, B. Wllengagement
of their daughter,
gin to 19-18 at the four minute battle for a rebound in action Saturday in the Civic Center.
Helen Patricia, to Donald James Detroit, Utica, N.Y., Schenect- Plaxton, a sophomore from history of the brigade and dis- son, T. Beck, L. Smith, A.
mark. Bob Dozeman and Van
The Maroons defeatedRiver Rouge, 51-48 for their 11th
ady, N.Y., College Point, N.Y., Bloomfield Hills; Wayne Vander cussed tlie recent additions of Vanden Brink, O. Hinken, A.
Langevelde scored keeping the
straight
, . (Sentinelphoto) Dickinson, of Elsah, 111. He is Long Island, N.Y., New York
Byl, of Wyckoff, N.J. and Bill an emergency vehicle and a Bakker. T. Damber, F. Mythe son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Maroons ahead and they went
City, Wyckoff, N.J., Somerville, Wilson, a junior from Philadel- new fire station.Sc hut ten rick, B. Sloothack, J. CastaJ. Paine, Fennville.
off at halftime leading 24-22.
phia, Pa.
talked on the future of the neda, J. Delgado, L. Day,
yille snatched 18 and 13 respec- The bride-electis a sopho- N.J. and Cleveland, Ohio.
Van Langeveldehad four for
fire brigade.
more majoring in history at The choir’s repertoireincludes
Brown, C. Garbrecht, D, HaverChristian and Wharton and Bill
both sacred and secular compoAfter the game Piersma noted Principia College, Elsah, 111
dink and T. Arlington.
Kilgore four each for River
that his team “ran their pattern Mr. Dickinson is a 1966 grad- sitions,and represents choral
Cook, Beck, Moored. Myrick
Rouge in the second period.
music from the 16th century to
better, giving Pete some good uate of Principia College
and Castanedawere recognized
The visitors tied the score at
shots. But we didn’t break well A June wedding is being the present.
for their perfecttraining attendThe opening work will be the
until the fourth quarter. Each planned.
24-24 and 26-26 before Steve
ance.
Entertained
Cantata, “Jesus, Joy and Treasof our starting five played exBushouse, De Nooyer and Browure.” by the great Baroque
ceptionally
-7.
er moved Christian to a 32-26
GRANDVILLEl—Shooting over
composer Dietrich Buxtehude.
advantage, only to have the
Holland travels to Muskegon ^-IP^ VVOtTIGn
Guess who’s the
In this work the choir will be
About 75 women attended the
Panthers tie the score at 34-34, 50 per cent from the floor the HeightsMay^hen theTm'eetU^U AAoo+Inn
The
1968
Holland
Home
Show
fastest growing big
accompanied by an instrumenResthaven Guild meeting FrimOIQ A/iGGIIDQ
featuringbuckets by Kilgore, entire game, Holland Highs the second place
tal ensemble of strings and sponsoredby the Holland Ex- day evening in Immanuel- BapWharton and Charles Irwin..This basketball team decidedly tri-,
life insurance
Holland (96)
change Club will be held March tist Church which featured the
Epiphany and the astrological harpsichord,
was the last time the score was umphed over the Grandville
FG FT PF TP
company
factors were presented by Mrs. ; A capella sacred and secular 12 through 16 in the Holland installationof newly elected
tied, as Jim Vogelzangput the
5
2 27
Bulldogs, 96-65 Friday night in B. Pete, f ..... . 11
Civic
Center.
George Wise as the Christian choral works by such, early
officers and an address by Mrs.
Maroons up 36-34, scoring with
Hoekstra, f ... .. 1
2
4
An innovationin this years at- Asaph Tobert, retired missiongrowth topic Thursday night at composers as Hassler,Sweelinck
seven seconds remainingin the the Grandville gymnasium.
16
tractionswill be the new design ary with the S.I.M. to Nigeria,
The victory cemented the Gosselar, c ... .. 6 4
third quarter.
De Wi‘t, g ..... ...4 1 2 9 the monthly meeting of Zion and Lassus, as well as 20th CenDutch in first place in the
Lutheran Church
tury composersHowells, Kodaly of the floor plan and the con- Africa.
The Maroons, 'On baskets by
Shinabarger, g . 13
3
1
29
Valley-Coast Conference with a
Mite box dedication was held and Poulenc will also be present- structionof a vacation home on
Mrs. Tobert related several
Van Langevelde,Brower and
Bush ....... .. 1
1
3
the stage of the auditorium to experiences in her missionary
9-0 record and are now 10-1
and
the
women
presented
their
€dLloyd Dozeman, outscored the
[Bobeldyk ...... .. 1
0
0
2
overall. Grandville dropped to
mites and prayers for mission!
program concludes with be built by the Holland Area work and also explained family
Panthers 8-2- in the first twoOverbeek ...... 0 1
1
1
JohannesBrahms famous “Lie- Home Builders Associationin customs of the African people,
work.
and-a-half minutes of the final
Leenhouts..... .. 0 0
0
overall mark.
Mrs. James Brooks, of the beslieder Waltzer” (Love Song conjunctionwith the Holland emphasizingthe great respect
quarter, for a 42-36 lead. The
Zweering ...... .. 2 0 0 4
Exchange Club.
Seniors Dan Shinabarger and
given elderly Africans by their
Holland
Day Care Center, gave Waltzes).
final three-point spread was the
T. Pete ....... .. 0
1
0
Members of the instrumental Earl Van House will head younger relatives.
.AtT, *uon;Bob Pete accounted for over
the background for the organii
ensemble are violinistsEllen this year’s sho^ with Joe Moran
Mrs. G. H. Koolker. retiring
Totals ....... 39 18 10 96 zation. showing slides and ex- Kulp, a sophomore from Ridge“on
°f "Sallv
rt
serving as co-chairmanand A1 guild president, conducted the
plaining
the
work
being
done
held seven point leads in the they -methodlcally ‘ore aPart
Grandville (65)
wood, N.J. and Frank Leese, a De Haan, treasurer.Also on the meeting and also installedthe
the Grandville defense with
there. She emphasized the need
final quarter, for their largest
junior from Wyoming, Mich.; planning committee are Andy following officers:Mrs. Gerrit
their 29 and. 27 points respecFG FT PF TP for volunteers.
margins of the game.
tively.
Mekkes, f
.
1
3
1
The business meeting was cellist Barbara Mackey, a jun- Van Slot, Jerry Hop, Dr. Arnold De Haan, president; Mrs. An- CongratulationsIf you picked
Foul shooting in the fourth
It was Pete who was the
f ..... 0
2
2
Dood, Elvin Slenk, John Otting thony Dogger, first vice presiquarter proved the margin of
State Fermi It seems that more
c .... 3 1
4
7
RObe"rt
and Home Show manager Mar- dent; Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe, sevictory for the Maroons. After
and more people are discover. 2
0
2
4
cond vice president; Mrs. ManChristmas candy left over
*nior ,rom Parma vin Freestone.
hitting on only four out of 11
ing that State Farm Hfe insur0
5 10
ley Beyer, secretary; Mrs. Bert
in the first half, they made nine
the Sunday school was mailed
the choir are Proceeds will be devoted to
in the second half- with 21 Broughan ...... . 6 0
ance is the same good deal at
12
Bruischart,
treasurer;
Miss
a worthy cause. Money received
of 13 in the final eight minutes.
Wohlford
0
. 6
12 Amint?;?86? ChildHre?- L” BaXra"De'Har? a
for the past two years was used Necia De Groot, assistant secour car insurance
. up-U>
Brower led the winners in the
The score was knotted only Warner
3
0
2
6
retary; Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoefor
the
development
of
the
Tot
date
protection
at
down-to,r™
Arb- K*ri"
period with seven points, includberg, A""
a sophomore
from Ortwice during the game, both Hersema
.
1
2
3
tend a Christian growth work- ange City, Iowa; Mary Beth Lot on 35th St. and College Ave. ven of ^Zeeland, assistanttreasearth rates. Call today. And
ing five-for-five at the charity times early in the first period Timmer
.
1
0
3
Manager Freestone announced urer.
shop
dealing with human rela- Hornbacher. a lenior Tom
stripe.
find out why, when you say
. 0
but the experience and poise of Good
1
0
1
Mrs. John De Bree and Mrs.
tion problems in Grand Rapids ers City; Judy Lamse. a senior today that all space in the Home
Wharton scored eight of the
State Farm, you've said a
nberg . 0
0
1
0
March 26 begining at 9 a.m. from Zeeland; Margaret I/enel, Show has been sold and one Henry W|yenberg were door good deall
Panthers’ 14 points, in an effort
0
0
2
hostesses,
the
latter
also
giving
The church’s 75th anniversary a senior from Rensselaer,N.Y.; of the biggest crowds ever is
to pull the game out.
edge, 20-12.
the devotions on the theme of
anticipated.
Bill Kilgore, 6’7” River Rouge
will be celebrated June 2 with and Eleanor Wybenga. a' senior
The game pattern evolved Totals
the teachings of Psalm 37.
29 7 20 65
center, fouled out with 4:51 rea potluck
from Muskegon.
early in the second quarter as
A vocal trio composed of Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Overholt announced Altos include Jennie Brown, Investigate Accident
maining in the game.
the Dutch whipped up the
Robert Wiley, Mrs. Gerald
High scorer for Christianwas tempo and scored 10 consecu- Mrs. Garvelink
a coffee being held at her home a senior from Englewood,Fla.;
Holland police investigatedan
Glupker and Mrs. Karl Goossen
Van Langevelde with 15, with tive
uve
Wednesday
after 9:30 a.m, for Judy Holesinger, a senior from accident Thursday at 4:10 p.m. sang “Glory By and
points, as the Bulldogs
Brower getting13. For the Panthe benefit of the caretaker’s Fulton, 111.; Gloria Renkes, a in which a car driven by Mar- companied bv Mrs KMm(,r
65
powerless to stop Dies at
thers Wharton had 20 and Kil- them
house being built at Camp Con- senior from Fulton, III.; Rose- jorie Sartini, 31, 55 Vander Veen Kamphuls who also oresenled
gore 10.
mary Truman, a freshman from Ave., collided with a truck driv- a Djano s0i0 ..Mv
, . ..... . Despite the height advantage Mrs. Jessie Garvelink, 65, of
Christian meets Ludmgton 0f Qrandville’scenter, 6'7 Gary IM71 Paw Paw Dr. (New, The Rev ERuhli8 8ave Oneonla. N Y-: Mary Lou Wees- en by Marvin Spencer. 36. Grand Thee." Mrs Jim Winshin led
Friday in the Civic.
the closing
sies, a sophomore from Kala- Rapids on River Ave. south of groun
H
Haveman, 6’4 Holland center, Groningen), jj. j
Holland Christian (51)
(fled Saturday at, Refreshmen|swere served
Seventh St. No injuries were The Trent treasurv showed
Dave Gosselar forked several her home.
FG FT PF TP rebounds for easy buckets in the
the Lydia circle.
Tenors are Scott Cutting, a
•
7
a balance of $11,070.99. Bethany
2
1
She recently became a memVogelzang, f ...1 0
closing minutes of the half.
Christian Reformed Church was
8
4
2
Bushouse, f .. ...
Holland left the floor with a ber of the Haven Christian Rein charge of the January birth3 13
5
Brower, c ... ...
AOENT
AOINT
45-30 halftime lead.
formed Church, having been a
day party at Resthaven Home
0
7
De Nooyer, g ...3
The Bulldogs’ startingfive member of the Borculo Chrisand Trinity Reformed Church Your Slat* Farm Your Slata Farm
0 15
Van Langevelde, g
3
accomplished little in the second
will entertain in February.
family Iniuranc* family ImuranM
tian Reformed Church for many
4
0
L. Dozeman ... 1 2
half as only their guard, Harry
Wooster College maintained a.s six points at one time, but 1 Hope dominated the boards Recognition was given to !he
man
man
2
2
years.
B. Dozeman ... 1 0
Segard, was able to connect
its dominationover Hope Col- a determinedHope quintet ral- collecting 53 rebounds to Woos retiring officers Mrs. Kooiker.
from the floor. The remaining, Her husband, Henry, died lege on the basketball court lied to tie the score at 70-70 ter’s 44. Brady led all per- Miss Henrietta Vander Ven and
PHONES
.. 19 13 10 51
Totals
33 points were scored by sub- about 13 years ago.
Saturday night defeating the with 3:30 left in the contest, formers in that department Mrs. Jack Witteveen. The Feb396-8294 and 392-1133
River Rouge (48)
stitutes,two of whom shared'
Flying Dutchmen, 79-74 before But Wooster staged a flurry ' with 21 while Thompson hauled ruary meeting will be held in
FG PT PF TP high point honors for Grandville Surviving are four sons. Har24 East 9th St.
vey, Olert and Charles all of 2,100 fans in the Civic Center, of its own in the next 30 sec- down 18 for the victors. the Salvation Army Citadel.
3
8
Irwin, f ...... .... 4 0
with 12, Pat Brougham and Zeeland and James of Holland; The Ohioans copped their onds and scored three straight Hope will try to protect its Refreshmentswere served by
Authoriiad Rapraiantatlvai
Wharton,f ... ... 10 0 3 20 Kevin Wohlford.’
14 grandchildren; one brother, 10th straight victory enroute to baskets to make the score unblemishedMIAA record Wed- Mrs. Wayne Boyd and Mrs.
5 10
... 3 4
Kilgore, c
The Dutch gave Grandville Edward De Jonge of Holland defeating the Flying Dutchmen. 76-70. Hope had four chances nesday night when they travel Gerald Tinholt and committee mi FARM [IFF INSURANCE COMPANY
McGowan, g ... 0 0 1 0 only one opportunity at the foul
Hmm
Ni»IhH».l»*ata
and one sister, Mrs. Ben Over- The defeat snapped a five- in the final minute to get back to Kahmazoo College. The with Mrs. John Lorence and
6
3
.... 2 2
Mayfield, g
line in the third period as they weg of Zeeland.
game
Hope winning streak, into the game, but the Flying Hornets of Kalamazoo breezed Mrs. Wyenberg pouring.
Jones ....... ... 0 0 1 0 increased their lead, 69-49 at
Wooster stands 11*2 on the Dutchmen missed four attempts past Elmhurst College 82-54
4
1
Whiiinphrey ..
the quarter’s close.
season while Hope is 10-3.
and were whistled for two last Saturday,
West
Ottawa
Wives
2
8
Martin ........ ...0 0
Holland forced to their widest
Hope (74)
Wooster has now defeated violations,
margin midway in the fourth Hold Sport Night
four times since the series
Game scoring honors went to
FG PT PF TP
21 6 19 48 quarter with a 91-58 spread.
Totals .....
started in 1949.
Hope forward Floyd Brady with Pelon. f ....... 4 2 0 10
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Wooster Defeats Hope

1

6

.

.

'

-

.

‘

.

.

Oft it*

:

Hats Off!

The West Ottawa

Faculty

Shinabarger buried five field
Wives held their monthly meetFire Destroys Jenison
goals on long jumpers before
ing Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Coach
Don
Piersma
sent
in
his
Garage and Equipment
high school gym.
substitutes with 2:20 remainA sport night of volleyball,
^
-----JENISON - A $2,000 garage ing.
along with $3,000 in equipment The Dutch were consistently tennis and trampoline
was destroyed by fire Thursday better in their shooting from the was the program for the eveafternoon at the Frederick floor as they hit on 16 of 30 ning. Refreshmentsand a social
Wheat home at 10595 Eighth for 53 per cent in the first half hour followed in the home econ-

,

-

Saturday’s issue wasn't de- 29 points. The 6’ 3” Chicagoan
ag<
Brady, f
from Van Huis c ..
cided until the final minute of is only 37 points away fr
play.
deadlocked
r-j. The score was
-------- ---- becoming the highest
alltime Utzinger, g ....

-..v

^

iui

half.

ed.

1

I

mittee,

r

7

2

29

6

5

4

17

d
9

0

0

0

0

3

18

Schrciber...... . 0

0

1*

0

Adolphs ....... .

0

0

1

0

30

14

if

--

changed scorer in Hope history.
possession eight other times.
Gary Rypma followed in the
Wooster, paced by four start-, Hope scoring attack with 18
ers who scored in double fig- points while center Bruce Van
ures, led 40-38 at halftime. Huis added 17 and forward
Hope’s biggest lead of the Tom Felon 10.
game was by a 19-14 margin Dinger, a 6’ freshman guard,
Ave. in Tallmadge township. and 22 of 41 for 53 per cent in omics room.
_____ was
___________
_ parts the second half. Grandville Mrs. Douglas Waldron, Mrs. with 11:52 left in the first led Wooster with 26 points
Wheat
cleaning car
with gasoline 111
in the
garage jn/uicu
poured in
13 ui
of 44
Mrs. uve
Joe L,auiu
Lauch iidii.
Wlln
UIC gaidgc
III *.»
n for 29 per Henry Reest, MHO.
half. Wooster
rruvnici battled
Ucuwpu until
back to
IU
the
when he stumbled and spilled cent in the first half and 16 of and Mrs. David Hulley served deadlock the score at 26-26 with Rich Thompson 16 and Mike
some gasoline on a heating 40 for 40 per cent in the second on the program committee 7:17 to go. A pair of free Beitzel 12.
Winning Wooster sank 35 basstove. He was treated for burns
while Mrs. Herbert Maatman. throws by guard Tom Dinger
on the left hand. The Wright- The rebounding was more Mrs. Ed Roberts, Mrs. James put Wooster ahead by two kes in 76 tries for a 45 per
Tallmadge fire department and evenly matched with Holland Smith and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer points at halftime,
one from Walker City respond- grabbing 15 offensive and 21 served on the refreshment com- Wooster led during most of to connect on only 30 of 83
defensiverebounds while Grand,
I the second half, by ,as many attempts for 36 per cent.
?

11

12 times while the lead

Rypma,

g

....

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Douglas C. Neckert

and Ken Folkertsma
At rtcipitnU of Holland and

Totals

.....

Wooster
Beitzel.

f

74

(79)

FG PT PF TP
...

6

0

4

12

Thompson, f ..
Beeching,c ..
Hackenberg, g

8

0

4

16

8

1

17

26

.

Dinger , g

Bone

........ .

McHargh

......

2

0

11

4

3
2
0

1

2

4

4

0

2

0

4

Zotland Jaycooi' DlitinguiihedSorvlco
Award*, Douglai C. Nockori and Kan Folkartima wara
racognizad for thair activa rola in community affair*.

Wa would alio Ilka to add our racognitlonand appreciation. Wa art fortunatein having 'hem a* member!
of the Holland-Zeelandcommunity.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Crantral Offices, Holland, Michigan

Totals

.....

7

19 79

THE HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

The Ganges Garden Club

In

les Green; secretary,Mrs.
Bee Hutchins;treasurer, Mrs.
Joseph Hill; hospital fund

shall Simonds.
The club voted to give a cash
donation towards the Fennville
area Beauty Queen contest for

Janet
Ganger, Lavonne Gruppen, El
eanor Hartgerink, Nancy Hov
ingh, Lila Hulst, Matha Janssen
Jerry Komejan, Mary Kraai

1968. Mrs. Bertha Plummer
gave the program on “Whats
New in Fruit and Vegetables
for 1968.” The February meeting will be with Mrs. Kenneth

ChristieKraak, Dale Laack
man, Mary Meeuwsen, Sandy

Miss Linda Risselada

Hato

Hoorst.
-----

liquor violationsin four years.

Roger Vanden Bosch,

Parent.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Risseof the Bit-O-Fun
Moore, Melva Mtorren, Keith
lada of 4686 Cherry St., anclub, Mrs., Ray Nye, Mrs. Alva
Schaap, Wanda Van Dam and
nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. William Appledorn? Sr.
Hoover of Ganges, Mrs. Clare
Gayle Vanden Heuvel.
daughter, Linda, to Lee AnderMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Apple, liam Jr. of Birmingham. Mrs.
Schultz and Mrs. John Bast of
Also included were Rolf
son, 627 Douglas Ave., son of
Vander Bur#i, Tom Van Der dorn, Sr., 267 West 15th St., John (Norma) Sprick, Ronald, FennvillesurprisedMrs. Wil- Mrs. Allen Anderson and the
and Mrs. Paul (Anne) Mulder, liam Van Harteasveldt on her
late Mr. Anderson.
v
celebrated their 45th wedding
all of Holland; nine grandchild- birthday Saturday morning by
Miss Risseladaattended the
ren
and
one
great-grandchild.
calling on her and having a
DTaneaWalfrCMar^a"niversary
R<,la‘iv!'s'
Chic University of Cosmetology,
Mr. Appledorn retired from coffee hour together.
Wielenga, Bonnie Wolters, Man friendsand neighbors will honor
and Mr. Andersonis a graduate
Zeerip, Viola Zeerip, Lizabet'hthe couple at an open house to Chris Craft Corp. July 31 after
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wrightof Ferris State College.
working
there
for
25
years.
Zehner, Jukia Zischke, Myra be held this Saturday from 7
man and Mrs. May Winne and
A late summer wedding Is
Zylstra, Mary Schout and Ruth to 10 p.m. at the home of Mr. Mrs. Apj-ledorn is the former family were guests of Mr. and
planned.
Gertrude
Slott
Brandt.
They
Ter
| and Mrs. John Sprick,
2 5
----, n u
iMrs Arthur Wightman in HolJuniors named to the honor Birchwood
are members of Bethel Refor- 1 |and on Sunday. Laddie Winnie
roll were Glenda Blauwkamp, They have four children,Wil-lmod
from Michigan
Michigan State
State
home from
Barbara Boer, Bonnie BoerseUniversity for the weekend.
ma, Karen Broekhuis, Judy
Mrs.
Richards and
Brouwer, Margery Darbee, Dondaughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale, atald De Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf. |
, tended a birthday supper in the
Marcia De Jonge, Mary DykeThe Rev, and Mrs. Louis home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
ma, Rose Geerlings and Linda , ,
» A
Kraay’ and childrenspent Thurs- gale for their daughter Rene’s

^

.

Jan’

.
,
Ave. , Church.

r
rOT

Gorman.
Also Nancy Huyser, Donald
Komejan, Molly Kooiman,Diane
Meeusen, Frank Meyer, Bob
I,e Poire, Laura Pluister,Patricia Prince, Dathy Raterink,
Dirk Schrotenboer, David Smith
and Wilma South.
Others were Sandra Stygstra,
Betty Van Den Bosch, Randi
Vander Velde, Richard Van
Dorp, David Van Eenenaam,
Tom Van Eenenaam, Pamela

was

Anna

Beaverdam

.

LBOTOSy

i

Holds Meet

day through Monday with rela- eighth birthday.

1

PjL

18,

Alcantara is resident conduc-

28 at 8:15 p.m. the

tor for the 1967-68 season

and

is

also associateconductor for the
University of Michigan orchestra. Interlochen’s new president,

Dr. Karl Haas, has initiated a
program by which the orchestra
will also play under a series of

noted guest conductors. These
nual midwest tour, which will include Nicholas Harsanyi, Sixalso include performances in ten Ehrling, Alexander SchneiElkhart, Ind., and Orchestra der, Stephen Simon, and Pablo
cert will open the orchestra’san-

Hall in Chicago.
A total of 111 players from 20
states, the Canal Zone, and
Taiwan are on the orchestra
roster. Theo Alcantara is the
new conductor of the orchestra
and 50 of the young musicians
began their study at the Interlochen Arts Academy this year.

The remainder wiU be

hold-

Casals.

Holland is privileged to host
the Interlochen Arts Academy
Orchestrawhich is considered
the top youth orchestra in the
United States. Last year they
made appearancesat Carnegie
Hall in New York City, in the
Departmentof State Auditorium
in WashingtonD. C., Orchestra
Hall in Chicago, in Toronto, Ontario and at Expo 67, Montreal.
Holland area residentswill entertain members of the orchestra in their homes during their

route 5, paid $19.10 on a charge
of contributing to the delin- overs from the orchestra that a
Montreal critic,who heard them
quency of a minor. A Hklay
at Expo 67, said was “probably
sentence was suspendedprovided no more violationsof this the best orchestra of its kind
(13 to 18 years old) in the
and similar laws.
world.”
stay here.
Terrance Alan Westerhof, 20,
of 127 West 31st St., was sentenced to three days on a
charge of driving while his license was suspended-by the

1

Federation

On Feb.

Burnie Burnett, 17, of 113
West 16th St.? paid $31.60 on a
charge of minor ih possession
of liquor. A 15-day terra wag
suspended provided no more

The women

JJ00®’

Holland

Edgington, 20, of
2028 West 32nd St., paid $31.60
on a charge of minor in possession of liquor. A 15-day term
was suspended provided no
further violations in a year.

sunshine chairman, Mrs. Mar-

Other seniors were

To Give Holland Concert

Raymond O.

chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Parent;

Flaherty.

Interlochen Orchestra

Several cases were disposed InterlochenArts Academy Orchof in Holland MunicipalCourt estra will present a concert at
In recent days.
the Holland High School FieldSamuel L. Hastings, 17, Grand house under the sponsorship of
Rapids, paid $31.60 on a charge the Holland Band and Orchestra
of simple larceny.
Parents Association.*This con-

lowing the dinner the president
Mrs. J. S. Chase presided. The
officer’s elected for 1968 were:
president, Mrs. Bertha Plummer; vice president,Mrs. Char-

The Zeeland High School first
semester honor roll was released Thursday and included
the following sjeniors:Herbert
Barents, Ann Baron, Tom
Blauwkamp,Beverly Boeskool,
Bruce Bos, Linda Brower, Sandra De Haan, Jack De Jong,
Paul De Jonge, David De Boo,
Betty Dykstra, Mary Elenbaas,
Ruth Essenburg, Floyd Essink,
Michael Fields and Timothy

Court Cases
Processed

members enjoyed the winter picnic Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Green
with dinner at 12:30 p.m. Fol-

Honor Roll
<
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Ganges

Observe Anniversary

Zeeland
Announces

NEWS,

Vriesland

state,

London Tour
Is

Enjoyable

Several consistory and great-

FrederickSmith, 22, Muske- er consistorymembers from
gon, waived examinationon a here attended the consistorial
charge of three insufficient meeting in Fellowship Reformed
funds checks in 10 days, and Church in Hudsonville Monday
was bound over to Ottawa Cir- evening. The Rev. John C.
cuit Court to appear Feb. 13. Hanse from Bentheim spoke on
Thomas James Nolan, 20, West “Church Merger.”
Olive, paid $31.60 on a charge The Rev. L. V. Azariah who is
of minor transporting alcoholic studying at Western Seminary
liquor. A 15-day term was sus- and is a pastor in South India
pended on condition no liquor showed slides and spoke about
violationsin a year.
the church and people there at

Experience
A travelogueentitled <fAn
Armchair Tour of London” de
lighted 75 members of the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon It was a joint effort
of Mrs. William Jesiek and Mrs.

Wendell E. Miles who pooled
their slides and experiences.

Earlier in the season, the
AKniit ns ripiPOAtP* of iho lives„‘n
^d. They aland ^rs LmUm L. Foote
About 125 delegatesof the M attendedthe wedding of a an{| v*rs Harrv t itt„ attpnHpH
pair presented“An Armchair
Gregory Randolph Whitcomb, the potluck supper of the Young
Federation of Women's Societies niece with Rev. Kraay per- ;the funera| ofya cou
»
Tour of Rome” with Mrs. Miles
18, Wyoming, waived examina- Adult Bible Class meeting Tuesfor Leprosy Missions met Mon- forming the marriage cere- pinssip Straw at Hartford on
as narrator. This time, Mrs.
tion on a forgery charge and day evening in the school gym
day at the BeechwMd Reformed
wSaday
j
-r.
Jesiek was the narrator. She
was released without bond to Ms wife and infant daughter descrjbedLondon as a huge
Church.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee- Funeral Home at Hartford. Mrs.
appear Feb. 26 in Ottawa Cir- and Mr. and Mrs..Cornie Vande
Mrs. Chester Postma led in land Hospital met in the hospimetropolis of 772 square miles
Straw was the daughterof the
cuit Court. The alleged offense Hoef also were present.
devotions.The Vocalaires from tal Wednesday afternoonand
with a populationof 8^ million.
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meloccurred Sept. 12.
West Ottawa High School, direc- did the hospital mending.
William Vander Kolk returned js just sjx hours by jet from
drum.
Robert Dale Ooms, 29, of 303
ted by Harley Brown, sang Twelve women from this area
u
15 ,h°ume .Jh,ursudy fruom the America, she said, and 90 per
Mrs. Lome Thompson will
West 14th St., was put on proba- Holland
Hospital where he is re- cent 0f the tourists come by air.
‘‘Oh Jesus. Grant Us Hope and attended the Women’s Home
have, charge of the children’s
tion for two years on a charge cuperating
.
, „
Comfort” and “Praise We Sing Bible League luncheon on
Van Hoven, Diane Wolfert, to Thee.” Mrs. Don Klaasen Thursday in the new Holland church at the Ganges Baptist
of assaultand battery. He must
Kenneth Reynen, a senior stu- .T^e Cl y °f London is a
Church beginning Sunday Feb.
pay $5 a month oversight fees. dent at Western Seminary was
Faye York, Jill Yerkey andjw as the' organist.
Christian High School. The
4 at 9 a m. This will be for chilAlso arraignedwere Manuel guest minister here Sunday. The SJty ounded .in,^
by the
inriuAui KYma ^rs- Abram Van Hoven, Fed- Rev. De Groot was the guest dren vthree years through nine
Ramirez, of 68 West Seventh Junior choir ded by Kenneth ^ans' and„today houses a
speaker and Mrs. Vern Fuder
years and at the same time as
Alferink™Patricia Bennett Dan- frati»" Presidcn,V Pres‘dad, a‘
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strunk St., disorderly - intoxicated, Evink and accompaniedby half m,lhon offlce workers durthe business meeting.Offering was the soloist.
ing the day.
the regular morning worship seriel Boukema, Mary Ann Boers,
of
route 1, Hamilton, announce $31.60; Marvin Albers of 133 Dianne Wolfert brought special
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
accombaskets made by the Leprosy
Slides showed gardens, the
vice.
Barbara Bouwens, Suzanne
River
Ave.,
interfering
with
music
at
the
Sunday
evening
the engagement of their daugh.
patients at the Teles Colony, panied Mr. and 1 Mrs. Gerb
publishinghouses on Fleet
Debbie Plummer of Ganges ter, Nancy, to FTM2 John C. funeral procession,$10 suspend- church services.
Bouwens, Betty Brouwer, Linda
East Africa, were presented to Kuyers and daughters, Bonnie, was electedvice presidentof the
Street. Old Bailey (the best
Buter, Marilyn Compagner, BonJunior C. E. met Sunday afCarlson son of Mrs. William ed; Sherin Telgenhof, of 61 Mi
Marcia and Kristi to Grand
nie Daniels,John Danielson, the First Methodist Church, Rapids Friday night where they Girl Scout Troop 154, For-Get- Bitner of Holland and Ernest E38,1 i7tLh St” .8Peedin«- W; ternoon. Kimberly Boss and known court), the Inns of
North Holland Reformed Church
the Court, St. Paul’s Cathedral,
Charles De Pree, Arnold De Roo
Me-Nots at a recent meeting in
Carl Nyboer, of 24 West 21st Terry Hop had devotions.
and the First Reformed Church visitedwilh Mr. and Mrs. Herb the home of Mrs. Raymond Carlson of Allegan.
designed by Christopher Wren
and Jane Dykstra.
St., speeding, $22; Julia SanThe
Bible
Study
group
met
Luyk and daughters.
Miss Strunk is a graduate of
Kluck.
Also included were Laurie of Holland in recognition of
ders, of 39 East 30th St., stop Sunday evening after the church in 1865, Parliament which once
On the evening of Jan. 19 the
Pine Rest School of Practical
their
generous
gifts
for
lepers
Elzinga, Patricia Engelsman,
sign, $12.
The
Women
of the 1937 graduservice. Next meeting will be was a palace, Wesminster AbRev. and Mrs. L. Kraay enterNursing and is employed by
bey, the Tower of London, datDaniel Flaherty, Gloria Gorier, in 1967. Mrs. Van Hoven showed
Frank
L.
Palmer,
of
118
East
ating class of Fennville High
February 11 at 9.
tained Rev. and Mrs. Ed MarDouglas Community Hospital.
Linda Klomp, James Kuipers, a film strip “A Doctor Teaches
13th St., stop sign, $7; Raelene The King’s Daughtersmeet at ing back to 1078, the Thames
School
met
at
Holiday
Inn
at
tin and children of Dunningville
Carbon is with the U.S. Navy Koppenaal, of 168 East 37th
Robert Lamer, Terry Lampen, About Leprosy.”
the home of Dianne Wolfert River, Buckingham Palace and
and Rev. and Mrs. Robert Otto Holland on Wednesday for a on the USS Wainwright.
The
annual
praise
service
will
Edna Overweg, Scott Piers,
St., assured clear distance,$10; Monday evening. Linda Hop will the changing of the guard.
1
p.m.
luncheon.
Among
the
of Grand Rapids.
Mark Raterink, Sally Redder, be March 27 at the Montello
Slides also showed Clarence
Jean Van Timmeren, Allendale, have devotions. They will roll
The guest minister in the members of the class are Mrs.
Christian
Reformed
Anita Rediger and Riedl BrigHoifee
which is the home of the
assured
clear
distance,
$10;
bandages.
Herman Stremler, Mrs. Walter
Church at 2 p.m. with Dr. Don- morning worship service last
itte.
Dwight
Ferris, of 486 Washing- Sewing guild meeting is sched- queen mother, Trafalgar Square
Hagger
and
Mrs.
Luther
James
Sunday was Dr. William BronOthers were Marilyn Ringia, ald Bosch as speaker. Dr. Bosch
and Lord Nelson’s statue comson of Western seminary. He from Ganges and Fennville. Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen was ton Ave., right of way, $10; Wil- uled for 1:30 p.m. on Thursday.
has
worked
among
lepers
while
Gloria Roelofs, Connie Schipliam Wilkinson, Fennville,right A specialoffering for Resthaven memorating the great victory
guest
of
honor
at
a
surprise
Other
members
now
reside
in
used for his subject "TheGreatper, Randall Sweet, Diane Tals- serving as a Reformed Church
of way, $10; Barry Culver, of Home in Holland will be re- at Trafalgar,the modern Amerdiscovery.” Dr. Lester Kuyper, Holland, Muskegon, Kalamazoo birthday party Friday evening
missionary
in
the
Arabian
Gulf.
ma, James Timmer, Mary Lee
3156 Redwood Dr., driving ve- ceived.Mrs. Stella Hungerinkis ican embassy, the 360-acreHyde
given
by
Mrs.
l|Ienry
N.
Vander
and Allegan.
Betty Winters will' be featured professor at Western Seminary
Vanden Heuvel, Janice Van
Park where orators hold forth,
hicle on sidewalk, $7; Hazel
\
Wal
and
Mrs.
Justin
Wabeke
at
Mrs.
Chester
Wrightman
went
conducted the evening service.
Dussen, Peggy Van Huis, Peggy at the Children’s meeting on
Bos,
of 754 Central Ave., imWindsor Castle, Shakespeare’s
Vern
Sterk
a
seminary
studAnt
the
latter
’s
home.
Mr.
Wabeke
His topic was “Christian Ma- to Mayo Brothers Clinic the past
Van Kley, Phyllis Vredeveld, March 31 at the Ninth Street turity.”
birthplace and the Ann Hathaproper
backing,
$7;
Timothy
will
be
guest
minister
here
next
showed
slides
of
their
recent
week for tests and observation.
Barbara Watt, Michael Zylstra, Christian Reformed Church at
way cottage.
trip to Californiaand other Geerlings, of 357 Maple Ave., Sunday.
Mrs.
Stanley
Posma
was
adMrs.
Donald
McGee
attended
Ron Dozeman, and Michael 3 p.m.
right of way, $10.46.
Other attractionswere PicaThe
annual
congregational
points
of
interest.
A
gift
was
Mrs. Van Hoven closed the mitted to Zeeland Community a shower honoring her daughterWyngarden.
meeting to receive the financial dilly Circus which is the hub of
Hospital on Monday and submit- in-law, Mrs. Donald McGee of presented to the guest of honor
Freshipan members of the meeting with prayer. Coffee
report is set for Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. downtown London, the theatre
ted to surgery on Tuesday morn- Holland Saturday afternoon.The and a two-course lunch was
honor roll were Cathy Bartels, was served by the women oft he
The RCYF plan to have an districtwhere tickets cost far
served
by
the
hostesses.
ing.
shower was held at the home of
Terry Bartels, Susan Bazan, Beechwood Reformed Church.
inspiration
rally at Hamilton less than on Broadway, the
Others
present
besides
those
Bernard Knoper has returned Mrs. Dottie Scheffer in Holland.
Peggy Bennett, Shelly Bletsch,
is Topic
Reformed
Church
next Sunday fine old buildingswhich are ex.
already
mentioned
were
Claus
home from the hospitallast Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightLois Boer, Elaine Brummel,
at 2:30 p.m. Their theme is ceptionallywell maintained and
week Sunday and is recuperat- man attended the faculty dinner Zwyghuizen, Henry Vander Wal,
Marcia Colts, Connie De Jonge,
“Praising God Through Music.” a visit to Carnaby Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berndt, Mr.
ing at home.
of Central Michigan University
ChristineDe Vries, Michael
The latter is only three blocks
Second Lt. Vernon L. De Hoop
and Mrs. Richard Vruggink,
Jake
Jongekrigj
was
taken
to
at Mt. Pleasant on Friday evenAdmitted to Holland Hospital
The Non - Graded Primary is stationedin Panama. His ad- long but it is lined with mod
Jacoby, Dick Kamps, Anna
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Gerrits,
School program was Dr. EuTuesday were Jesus Lopez, 177 Zeeland Hospital on Thursday ing and on Saturday the comKoert and Nancy Kraai.
dress is Box 940, Fort Clayton, shops and is used not so much
Hazel Kunzi, Mr. and Mrs.
for treatments.
mencementand president’s Mrs.
gene Scholten's topic for his Panama Canal Zone.
Also included were Patricia East Fifth St; Mrs. Pearl PicGeorge
Vruggink
and
Mgp
for shopping as for parading
Next
Sunday
the
RCYF
will luncheon.
speech at the Longfellow School
Kraak, Marcia Loedeman, Pam- kering, 308 West 15th St; Mrs.
mini-mini skirts and way-out
Pfc.
Keith
Kloet
U.S.
54965016
Marian
Vruggink.
sponsor an outstanding film
PTA meeting held Tuesday will celebrate his birthday Feb. fashions.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee
ela Prins, Nancy Prince, David Ralph Holtrust,538 West LakeMr. and Mrs. Preston Vrugafter the evening service, en- Jr. of Holland were dinner
night.
Pyle, Phillis Reed, Bruce Van- wood Blvd.; Alvin Dozeman, 30
6. His address is Medical Regink spent Wednesday night
Some difficulties with a proden Beldt, Cornelius Verwys, West 38th St.; Sheryl Buursma, titled “A letter to Nancy.” The guests of his parents Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willard One-third of all children in search Lab., Ft. Knox, Ky., je.tor which “blew” and had to
Lori Vis, Barbara Wielenga and 385 East Eighth St.; David members will also take part Mrs. Donald McGee Sr. on Sun- Lee Van Ham at Holland and primary education in this coun- 40121. He received his orders to be replaced, plus having some
in the evening
day
Michael Timmer.
Muyskens, 1491 North 160th St.;
also saw their new baby, try are in non-gradedschools go to Viet Nam.
slides crooked in the replacing
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
and since pupils transfer to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Curnick
In the afternoon Mrs. Clyde Monica Lyn.
Otis Barlow, route 1, Zeeland;
only enhanced the enjoyment,
Vries with Mr. and Mrs. Ted McKellips and Mrs. James Earl
and from schools to those hav- are remodeling the old Vriesland
Mrs. Gerard Telgenhof, 137
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Grysen
bringing true understanding
De Vries and Diane from Hud- were hostesses to a pink and
ing this type of program, ac- Store into apartments. They
West 30th St.
from those persons who them
sonville were supper guests blue shower for Mrs. Donald who formerly lived in Hudson cording to Dr. Scholten, the
live upstairs.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
ville have moved into their new
selves have experienced similar
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cofwith Mr. and Mrs. Lee De
McGee Jr. in the Donald Mc- home on 56th Ave. just south of topic was timely.
Miss Sharon Wolfert graduat- losing battles with the mechani.
fey returnedhome last week Mrs. Donald De Glopper and Vries and Janice last Sunday
The first three grades at ed from Nurses Training School cal age.
Gee Sr. home.
Baldwin St.
after taking their son Barry baby, 9474 Port Sheldon, Zee- for the birthdays of Mrs. Lee
The Ganges Methodist Mrs. Alvin Kunzi is presently Washingtonan<f Lincoln schools last week Wednesday. She is The dessert tea which preceland;
Kevin
Charron,
86
Vanback to camp in Georgia where
De Vries and Janice and Mrs.
Women’s Society of Christian caring for her three-month-old are operating on this basis now vacationing in Florida.She ded the meeting was arranged
he is stationed. They also spent der Veen; Layne A. Brower, Ted De Vries.
now. Non-gradedschools try to is visiting her grandparents,
Hamilton; Wayne Van Voorst, Mrs. John Miedema was hos- Service are invitedto be guests nephew, Lance Gates, from
and served by Mrs Robert De
some time in Florida.
of the Fennville Methodist Cedar Springs, so his mother do away with the emphasis on Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Nooyer, Mrs. Gerald Rtfcks and
route
1;
Timothy
Blackburn,
This week Ls "Youth Week”
pitalized last Monday in ZeeW.S.C.S.on Thursday evening can be with her husband who is grades of both kinds: first, garden there.
Mrs. J. W. Lang.
of. the Wesleyan Methodist 2060 Lakewood Blvd.; Pamela land Hospital because of ressecond and third, and A, B
at 8 p.m. Rev. Lloyd Van Lente a patient at Blodgett Hospital.
The Michigan Milk Producers
Church. The local church will Huddleston, 930 South Washing- piratory troubles. She returned
will give the program about the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sybesma and C. The program is geared Associationmembers had a
have its meeting tonight at ton; Nicholas Van Dyke. 203 home Sunday afternoon.
to the needs of each individual
Indian
Mission.
meeting in Vriesland School
from
Holland have moved into
which time a film “Worlds East 25th St.; Delores Callaway, A surprise bridal shower was
child.
William Rynsburger submitgym on Thursday evening.
Rosemary
Stremler enter- the house on Port Sheldon Road
285
East
Ninth
St.;
Timothy
Apart” will be shown.
given in honor of Miss Wanda
Following his talk. Dr. Scholted
to surgery at the Zeeland
The Ruth Circle of First Johnson, route 4; Mathilda Vande Guchtc last Tuesday eve- tained eight of her girl friends owned by Robert Elzinga.
ten answered many questions
Hospital.His condition remains
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Bush
at
a
luncheon
party
Friday
Ticket Holland Driver
Christian Reformed Church Vander Kamp, 22 East Ninth ning. Miss Luchy Hoffman actabout the same.
of Borculo are announcing the from the group.
plans to go to Grand Rapids St.; Alvin Van Gelderen. 274 ed as hostess and was assisted night.
James Timothy Vollink, 22, William Gras will commemThe
business
meeting
was
birth
of
a
boy,. Todd Mitchel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Craig
Enslield
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to pad! North 16()th St.; Mrs. George by Mrs. Janice Hoffman at the
_ of 52 West 17th St., was tick- orate his 83rd birthday Thursconductedby President James
Becker and baby, 715 South hitters home. Those attending ^ere caJ'e^ *° Lansing over born Jan. 26. Mrs. Bush Ls the Bamborough' The Rev! Gordon etcd by Holland police for fail- day.
boxes for project Vietnam.
were co-workersfrom Central the weekend by the sudden former Carol Vander Wal, Van Oostenburgled in prayer. ure to yield the right of way
First Christian Reforrfied 146th St.
William C. Hendrickswill be
Service at Holland Hospital. death of her father Lester daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A report on playgrounddevel- after the car he was driving guest speaker at the Christian
Mission committee officers
N.
Vander
Wal.
The
Vander
chosen at its recent meeting
Games were played and the Strickler.
opment was given by Mrs. collided with one driven by School Fellowship at 8 p m
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Koster of Wals are caring for the other
bride to be received many nice
were vice president, R. SmalLuke Greg Kuna, 46, of 151 Thursday, at the school.
Alton Kooyers.
gifts. Miss Vande Guchte will Holland were dinner guests of two Bush children,Jimmie and
ligan, and secretary, D. JasIt was announced that Long- East 25th St. Tuesday at 12th
The Rev. De Haan’s subjects
perse.
become the bride of Vern Bohl Mrs. Florence Elder and family Bradley.
fellow fourth, fifth and sixth St. and Columbia Ave.
on
Sunday were “The ReveNew babies in the congregaon Saturday.
on March 15.
The fathers and sons banquet
graders will attend a Young
lation of the Wrath of God”
tion
are
a
girl,
Beth
Ilene,
born
The parents of the Junior High
Mrs. John Hirdes and Mrs.
of First Church will be held
Audiencesconcert at Jefferson
and “The Growth and Influence
Harry Bowman attended the Sunday School class members t0 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Avink School on Feb. 21.
Feb. 6 at 6:45 p.m. in the asof The Kingdom of Heaven.”
Jan.
22
and
a
boy
Jeffrey
D.,
sembly room.
delegate meeting of the Upro- were guests in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Paul Winchester was
Miss Bonnie Kuyers and Miss
sy Federationmeeting in the and Mrs. Earl Sorense to see born to Mr. and Mrs. James chairman of the social comThe Magnacords Male Chorus
Mary Luyk left from Grand
Van
Beck
Jan.
24,
of Holland will be presented In
Beechwood Reformed Church\of the film “Turned Out Generamittee. Serving with her were
Rapids Wednesday for New
Mrs. John Hirdes and
Holland on Monday afternoon. tion” on Moday evening.The,,,
„ Mrs. Mrs. Walter Kuipers, Mrs.
a sacred concert at First ChrisYork where they will spend a
Sunday
School
Class
is
of
the
David
Vereeke
from
BeaverMr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Bowman
and
tian Reformed Church on Sunweek with friends. Following
dam attended the Sunday eve- George Dalman, Mrs. R. W.
children and Mrs. Harry Bow- Ganges Methodist Church.
day Feb. 4 at 9 pirn . sponsored
this they will leave New York
ning worship service with their Clark and Mrs. Lawrence
man
were
supper
guests
with
by Christian School Group 6.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Erwin Phelps
Geuder.
by plane for a six • month
the Gerb Kuyers family Sunday were overnight guests Saturday daughters and sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Arlan Potgetter enter,
European tour.
Larry
Vander
Schuur
and
Mrs.
tained with a party for her
night as an honor of Bonnie of their daughter-in-law Mrs.
A letter was receivedfrom
Hospitalize
Holland
Man
Bill
Rynsburger.
Kuyers who leaves this week Glenn Phelps and her parents,
daughter Debbie on her eighth
Dennis and Sharon Mulder of
Mrs.
Hazel
Kunzi
and
Mrs.
birthday anniversarylast Satwith her friend Miss Mary Ann Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot.
Fgr Accident Injuries
their safe arrival in Nigeria,
Marian Vruggink attendedthe
urday afternoon.Attending were
Luyk of Grand Rapids for a
Africa. He is teaching at Mkar
annual
meeting
of
the
FederaJesse
Lopez,
43,
of
177
East
Linda Potgetter,Cindy Timmer,
6-months trip to several counChamber Headquarters
Teacher’s Training College.
tion of Women’s Societies in the Fifth St., injured in a two-car
Robin Langerak. Jan Broene;
| tries in Europe.
The annual Young Calvinist
interest
of
Leprosy
Missions
collision at 16th St. and Maple
To Move Across Hall
Rita Hinken; Amy Karsten;
Drive
was held on Tuesday
held
Monday
afternoon
at
the
Aye.
1:85
p.m.
Tuesday,
was
adChamber
of
Commerce
headLori Smalligan; Connie Ensing;
Miss Anne Dick Wed
evening by the young people.
Beechwood
Reformed
Church
of mitted to Holland Hospital for
Heida Potgeter; Debbie, Knopquarters in Hotel Warm Friend
To Larry Martin
er; Debbie Sietsema, Sandy PROMOTED — State Police
will be moving across the hall Holland. Plans were made for treatmentof possible Back inthe annual praise service to be juries.
Fails to Yield Way
Roon and the honored guest.
Cpl. Robert O. Small of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dick of into what is known as the Court
held March 27.
Lopez, who is reported in
Herman Van Kampen. 64, of
Grand Haven has been pro658 Lakewood Blvd , announce, Yard by March 1 when an ex“good” condition today by hos319 Fourth Ave., was cited by
moted to sergeant and transthe marriage of their daughter, pansion of Jeane’s Shop will be
Parked Car Hit
pital officials, was riding in the
Holland police for failing to
ferred to command the Mu- - Ann Elizabeth,to Larry Marrin. taking over space currently oc- Police Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuyield the right of way, after the
Holland police ticketed Albert car driven by his wife, Rita
nising post. The Cleveland,
which took place Saturday at cupied by tho Chamber.
ties are investigating a hitAIRCRAFT MECHANIC - car he was driving collided with
Roscoe
Giles,
executive
vice
Van
Huis,
71,
of
168
West
26th Salina, 34. when it collided with
Ohio,
native
joined
the
State
noon
in
the
First
Methodist
run incident involvinga 1964
Pfc. Douglas Sikkema, 19,
one driven by Arlene S. Eilanof the Chamber, said St., for failing to yield the right a .car driven by Betty Jean
Police in 1952 and has servChurch. The Rev. flilding Kil- president
.
car hit while parked on 96tb
the son of Mr. and Mrs.'
Knon,
40, of 694 Whitman.
der,
22, of
West 17th St.,
of
way
following
a
two-vehicle
gren
the
space
to
the
east
is
exactly
Ave., near Blair St. John ed in Newberry and Grand
Henry Sikkema of 3889 Riley
Mrs. Lopez was examined at
at State St. and 29th St., 2:38
Mr. Marrin is the son of Mr. the same as that currently used collisionat the Stpte St. and
Haven. He was twice cited
Meppelink of 6926 96th Ave.
p.m. Saturday.Holland police
Central Ave. intersectionwith Holland Hospital and released. Street,Hudsonville,was asand Mrs. Lawrence Marrin of as Chamber headquarters.
for meritorious service.
told deputies the car was
signed as an aircraft mechThe Knoll woman, who was rereportedthe Eiiander woman
21st St. Saturday. Police identi639
136th
The
hotel,
which
has
used
the
Married
and
the
father
of
a
struck in the left rear some
anic in the 219th Reconnaiscomplained of pain; however,
The couple will reside in Court Yard for morning and fied the second driver as Ronald
son and daughter, Small
time between 12:55 and 4:05
sance Airplane Company there was no visible sign of inp.m. Monday while he was served with the Marine Tuba, Okla., where the groom afternoon coffee, will serve cof- Door, 18, of 893 Columbia Ave.
near Pleiku, Vietnam.
jury.
No
one
was
reported
injured.
is presently in
fee in the cafeteria.
Corps during WorldWar II.
working in a bouse.
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Hornets

Hand

Hope 77-62 Loss
Dutchmen
Drop First
reboot-

Sti a

Kalamazoo Collegetightened
the MIAA basketballrace Weding

into a three-way tie for second
place with Adrian and Albion.
All three clubs stand 3-2. Next
is Alma with a 2-2 mark while
Olivet is 1-3 and Calvin 0-4.
Kalamazoo never trailed enroute to winning its 10th game
of the season. The Hornets hit
11 of their first 18 field goal
tries while building up a 22-10
advantagemidway through the
opening half.

Grand Rapids freshman Bryan
Vossekuil, the Hornets owned
a 39-26 halftime lead after scor-

1
2

Albion

2

....

..................

Alma

...................

3
3
3
2
1
0

2

Olivet ..................

3

Calvin

4

..................

ing 19 baskets in just 35 attempts. Hope, meanwhile,sank
only nine of 30 tries.
Vossekuil scored a career
high 26 points by making 11 of
17 field goal attempts and four
free throws. During Kalamazoo’s explosive first half Vossekuil sank seven of eight attempts from the floor.
Game scoring honors went to
Hope senior Floyd Brady with
28 points, 20 of them in the
second half. Kalamazoo’s zone
defense limited Brady to just
three field goal attemptsduring the first half. The 6’3” Chicagoan finished with nine baskets and added 10 free throws.
Brady, the league’s leading
scorer with a 35 average, moved
within nine points of the alltime Hope career scoringrecord.
He has 1,733 points and is closing in on the Paul Benes* career mark of 1,742 tallies.
The closest Hope came during
the second half was six points,
57-51, with 6:43 left in the game.
Kalamazoo missed its next attempt and Hope claimed the rebound. Hope guard Gary Rypma
was fouled in the backcourt,but
the Grand Rapids senior missed
the first of a bonus free throw
situation and Kalamazoo gained
the rebound.
The Hornets responded with
a basket and two free throws

to open the margin to

61-51

with 5:20 left in the contest.

Ray

Kalamazoo coach

Stef-

fen had his charges slow things
down and work for the good
basket. Hope came within eight
points twice in the closing minutes of the game, but each
time the Hornets were able to
rebuild the lead.
. Gene Nusbaum added 20 points
for the winning Hornets while
teammate Bob Trenary scored
17.

, The only other Hope player in
double figures was freshman

guard Randy Adolphs who
scored 12 points in a reserve
role. The 5’9” Petoskeynative
hit six of eight attempts from

the

floor.

, Kalamazoo finished with 31
baskets in 67 tries for 46 per
cent clip while Hope sank 24
of 65 attempts for 37 per cent.

The winning Hornets held

a

42-41 edge in rebounds.Hope
center Bruce Van Huis, the
league’s leading rebounder,
hauled down 21 carooms while
Vossekuil was high for Kalamazoo with 10.
' The defeat leaves Hope with
a KM season record. The Flying Dutchmen open a four
game home stand Saturday night

by
in

hosting Lake Forest, HI.

a

non-league contest.

Hope

(62)

FG FT PF TP
Pelon, f
Brady, t

....
.... .... 9

10

2

28

Van Huis, c .... 3
Utizanger, g .... 0

1

3

7

0

3

0

Rypma, g

0
3
0
0
0

..

Schreiber

.

.

Adolphs
....
3wart ...... ....
.

Bekkering

Tdols

.

.

.

.

.

6
0
.... 0

.......... 24

14

3

8

1

5

3

12

0

0

1

0

19

62

Kalamazoo (77)
FG FT PF TP

s

Laskoaki, f .... 1
Wellington, f .... 3
B. Vossekuil, c . 11
.

Trenary, g
Nusbaum, g .... 9
C. Vossekuil ... 0
.

WilHams ____ ....

1

1

3

7

4
3
2
3
0

2

26

Parked Car

Hit

Kay

4

4

17

4

20

3

3

1

0

31 15 18

Totals

Arlene

0

2

77

23,

of 3450 144th Ave., reported to

Holland police Wednesday the
car she had parked on East 15th
St., near Columbia Ave., had
been struck in the left rear
fender sometime between 5:25

and 10:45 p.m. Police are investigating.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson left Saturday for Hollywood
Fla. to spend the rest of the

Send?” was

winter.

((Hope College photo)

Members of the Fennville
Methodist Church were greets
of the Pearl Methodist Church
at a hymnsing and coffee, Sunday evening.
Thirty young people, from the
FennvilleBible Church, and
their guests and sponsors attended a “Youth for Christ”
skating party at Holland UniTs-

Hoof, a senior at Western Seminary. “The Mark of a Christian1’ was the theme of the eve-

day evening.Plans are being
made for another skating party
Feb. 22.

ning service in connection with
Youth Sunday.

the first of a series of all facul-

A

Bruce Van Huis (45), Hope CoUege
basketball player, is doiible-teamed by Craig and Byran
Vossekuil (24) of Kalamazoo College Wednesday night in
MIAA action in Kalamazoo'sTredway gym. Hope was bottled
up the entire game as the Hornets never trailed in chalking
up a 77-62 win. It was Hope’s first MIAA loss.

Miss Susan Vodjovic spent
the weekend in Grand Rapids
with her sister, Miss Nancy
Vodjovic.

Community was Cornie Vande

On Friday, Jan.

was shown.

Mrs. Mildred Horvith died
Thursday at the South Haven
Hospital, funeral was held Monday morning from Calvins Funeral Home, with burial in Lee
cemetery.Mrs. Horvith was a
former Fennville resident.

congregational meeting will

Captain and Mrs. David Babbitt left their positions in Atlanta, Ga. and moved to the
Fennvillearea living in the
home of Mrs. Alex Moorad 63rd
St. Mr. Babbitt is engaged in
farming with his father. Mrs.
Babbitt is teaching in the Hamilton school system.

is AB Ten Harmsel, A.

F.
27127867,C.M.R. No. 6 SQ 3710,
Flight G-23, Lackland A. F. B.,

Texas 78236.
A hymnsing is being planned
for Palm Sunday by the Christian Reformed Churchesin Zeeland. Children, grades 4, 5 and
6 of the various churches will

26, at 1 p.m.

ty curriculum study meeting
was held in the high school
band room At this time academic subjeds was discussed
and a curriculumstudy film

be held tonight at the New
Groningengym, for the purpose
of calling a minister for Community Church.
Harlan Ten Harrasel’saddress

HOPE BOTTLED UP -

Miss Charlene Welder spent
weekend in Milwaukee, Wis.
visiting her aunt and Uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Haack.
the

Miss Beverly

Ann Rotman

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Rotman,
323 East 11th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beverly Ann, to Randal J.
Blauwkamp,son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Blauwkamp, 89 Mr. and Mrs. Ted Stenad left
p.m. in the BaptistChurch. Any- be furnishingthe special music. East 21st St.
Friday for Detroit where they
one interested is welcome to The Hannah Christian School A May 24 wedding Is being visited their son and family the
Society will meet on Friday at planned.
hear this tape.
Ted Sternad Jrs. for several
Pastor Hofman was in charge
days. From there they will go
Lt. terry Chisnel has been 2 p.m. in the First Christian
of the services on Sunday in the
to Honolulu, Hawaii, where
sepnding several days with his Reformed Church. The Rev. C.
Christian Reformed Church. grandmother,Mrs. Ben Tanis, Nieuwenhuis will be the speaker.
they will vacation for the month
Miss Mary Bergman presented
The Zeeland Lions Club met
of February.
and other relativesin the area
the specialmusic at tt£ evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins
before leaving for a year’s ser- on Monday, Jan. 22. Henry Redservice.
accompanied Mrs. Higgins’
vice in Korea. Lt. Chisnell is der of the First Michigan Bank
The Cadets met Monday eve- with the U. S. Army and will and Trust Co. was the speaker
mother, Mrs. Fred Van Der
ning with Roger Nyboer in report on February5 to McCord for the evening. Mr. Redder
Meer of Holland to St. Peterscharge of opening ceremonies. A.F.B. in Tacoma, Washington. spoke to the group about the
burg, Fla. where they are
spending two weeks.
Word has been received that From there he will leave by new computer system being
Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonand
the He v. Paul Veenstra, who has plane for Korea. Chisnell is the used and demonstrated the
Mra. Henry Lockman spent
been working for several years son of Chief Warrant Officer equipment at the bank.
Monday in Benton Harbor
with a new church in Chula and Mrs. Robert Chisnell who Malas Van Karapen is in the
Holland Hospital.
where they visited Mrs. LockVista, Calif., has accepted a are now serving a tour of duty
‘The Art of Giving” was the
man’s sister,Mrs. Ruth Rose.
call extended to him bv this with the Array in Germany.
Mrs. Richard Jonathasenterchurch which just recently has Chisnell is a former Hamilton theme of the morning message

Hamilton

become an organized church.
Rev. Veenstra is a former pastor of tho local Christian Reformed Church.
Mr.

and Mrs. Donald

resident.

North Blendon

presentedby the Rev. James
De Vries of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church. The evening
sermon was entitled “Son and

tained 10 guests at a dinner at
6:30 last Tuesday evening. The

Lord.”

Saugatuck. Others present were;
Mrs. Walter and Miss Florence
Sewers of Saugatuck, Mr. and
Mrs. William Woodall of Holland, Mrs. Dennis Me Comb of
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Bale, Mrs. Vivian Johnson and
Mrs. LillianBale.

occasionwas the birthdayof
her nephew, Carl Walter, of

Ste-

The Rev. M. Van Dooselaar
The senior choir of Haven
hower, Donna, Phyllis, and exchangedpulpits with the Rev.
met on Sunday to begin pracNorma left last week Thursday A. Verburg, pastor of the
tice on an Easter cantata.
for a ten-day vacation in Flor- Jamestown Christian Reformed
The members of the Haven
Miss Grace Langemaat
ida.
Church for the evening service Christian Reformed Sunday
Guest minister in the Hamil- Sunday.'
School will be bringing gifts on
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langeton Reformed Church last SunJay nee and Jack De Vries Sunday to donate to the Detroit maat, 704 East Central Ave.,
day was the Rev. Jacob Blaauw
Zeeland, announce the engagefrom the Fair Haven Reformed Mission.
of Grandville.Specialmusic was
Church at Jenison presented The teacher training film ment of their daughter, Grace,
given by the Senior Choir at
vocal duets at the Sunday eve- strips, “The Teaching Process” to Ronald G. Eding, son of Mr.
the morning service and by the
ning service at the local Re- and “The Learning Process” and Mrs. Alvin Eding, route 2,
Junior Choir in the evening.
will be discussed at this weeks Hamilton.
formed Church.
The RCYF meeting was in
Sunday School Teachers’ meetPlans are being made for a
Saturday
callers
at
the
home
charge of Gordon Poll, Barbara
ing at the Haven Christian Re- late fall wedding.
Hulsman, Barbara De* Boer, of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
formed Church.
Rita Steele, Pamela Boerigter, Molen were Henry Poskey of
The Men’s Fellowship breakand Wanda Branderhorst.The Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
fast, open to all men of the R.
Lieres
Roelofs
of
Holland
and
Mr.
and
topic was “Why Is It Such a
community, will be held on SatTemptation to Talk About Other Mrs. C Meeuwseh of South Blenurday at 6:30 a.m. Dr. Topic
Party
don.
People?”
Ruana, pastor of the Holland
The Women’s Missionary Russell Wolbers and Harold Spanish ChristianReformed A combined shower and a
Society will meet Thursday af- Biesbrock were among men
Church, will be the speaker. All welcome home party was given
ternoon at 2 in the church.
from Ottawa County taking their
men and boys 12 years and for Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
At the congregational meet- physicals at Detroitlast week.
older are invited to attend the Liere Friday night in the Feding held recently, Ernest HeyTonight William Hendricksof
eral School gym by Mrs. Henry
full course breakfast.
boer was elected to serve as Calvin College will be the guest
The deadline for making ap- Van Liere, Dorothy Lamberts
elder in the Hamilton Reformed speaker at the regular PTA
plicationfor the Christian Re- and Mary Van Liere. Roger was
Church.
meeting at the Borculo Chrisformed SWIM program is Feb. recently discharged from the
Mrs. Jacob Bultman is a pa- tian School,
15. This year 33 area youna Air Force, having spent the last
tient in the Allegan Health CenLocal folks are invitedto join
people will be sent to Boulder; year in the Philippinesand Vietter.
members of the choir of the
Colo., Cedar Falls, Iowa; Crook- nam.
The service next Sunday in Bauer C h f i s t i a n Reformed
The group played games and
ston, Minn.; Detroit, and
the Hamilton Reformed Church Church in their renditionof an
Saginaw, during the summer prizes were awarded. Lunch
will be conductedby a student Easter cantata “No Greater
months. Applicatioas may be was served.
from Western Seminary.
Love.” Rehearsals will be held
Those present were Mr. and
made by contactingGary L.
Dale Scholten was in Holland on Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Raterink, 3176 Jackson St., route Mrs. Stanley Boeskool, Ardella
Hospital during the past week
New addresses for local serand Debbie, Kathy De Witt, Mr.
2, Hudsonville, Mich. 49426.
following an appendectomy.
vicemen include: Pvt. Howard
Gordon Zwagerman has re- and Mrs. Bernard Hulst, Beth,
Louis Poll has returned to J. Glass E. R. 17773109,Co. D.
turned home from the hospital. Belva and Brenda, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Hospital.
6th Bn. 2nd B.C.T. Bde., 1st
“The Benefits of Christ’s Stanley Louwsraa,Laurel, Mike
Pastor Burgess conducted Platoon, Ft. Dix, N. J. 08640 and
Humiliation” Was the morning and Lea Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
both services on Sunday in Pvt. Calvin J. Dys R. A.
sermon presented at the Bethel Clarence Zone, Mike and Marv,
Haven Reformed Church. The 16879119,H.H.C. 47th Eng. Bn.
Christian Reformed Church on Mrs. Lena Mannes, ‘Mr. and
Youth Choir sang at the morn- (Combat Construction) Ft.
Sunday, Jan. 28. The Rev. Mrs. Adrian Van Liere, Larry,
ing service and the Senior Choir Bragg, N.C. 28307.
Menko Ouwinga spoke on “The Randy and Kathy, Mr. and Mrs.
presented the music during the
Meetings scheduled at the
Day of the Lord’’ at the eve- Earl Van Liere, Dawn and
evening service.
local ChristianReformed Church
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. James
ning service.
The RCYF topic Mattering during this week include a
Mrs. Anna Mae Ten Harmsel Handwerg, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Mind, and Matter” was in Deacons meeting held Monday
and Ruth Ten Harmsel were Sneller, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
charge of Jack Ziel, Steve evening;the Ladies Aid on
the nursery attendants on Sun- Zoemer and Candy, Mr. and
Rankens, Pat Bakker, Lori Tuesday afternoon; the ChrisMrs. Henry Van Liere, Mary
day at Bethel.
Lugten, Lyle Lugten and Jim tian Fellowshipon Wednesday
Entertainmentand inspiration and Don, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Kolk.
evening and the Borculo PTA
from the Orient will be featur- Lamberts Jr. and Dave and the
The Haven Duets met Sunday which will be held toftight.
ed at the father-sonbanquet to honored couple.
evening at the church. Miss The Magnachords, a male
Those unable to attend were
be held on Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m
Jean Mast showed slides and chorus from Holland, will preat the Bethel Christian Reform Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mannes
spoke concerning her experien- sent an all-sacred concert at the
ed Church. The Cadets are spon- and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ces with the Indians in Macy, First Christian Reformed
Charles Zone, Dale Van Liere,
soring the banquet.
Nebraska.Mr. and Mrs. Larry Church at Allendale Sunday
Beverly and Lucille Boeskool.
Whitcomb were in charge of evening at 9 p.m. to which the
Boys
State
Delegates
program arrangements and public is invited.
social hostesses were Mr. and
Ernest and Mary Huizenga Speak to Kiwanis Club
Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mr. spent Sunday afternoon with
and Mrs. Kenneth Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Tom Alderink, Don Reynolds
The Ladies Aid was held last
Norman Poll, son of Mr. and Molen.
and Bill Baker told of their ex- Wednesday afternoon yith 27
Mrs. Earl Poll, plans to enter - Mrs. Nick Elzinga, who was a periences as1 local representa present. Hostesseswere Mrs.
Grand Rapids Junior College for guest at the home of her chil- tives at Wolverine Boys State
Ensink, and Mrs.
the second term which begins dren, Mr. and Mrs. - Henry held at East Lansing last sum- Josephine Heyboer.
this week.
Gebben at Borculo one day last mer, before the Kiwanis Club
Mrs. Jake Kreuze visited Mr.
The Ladies’ Prayer Group of week, accompanied Mrs. Monday night at the Warm and Mrs. Dick Kamer Friday
the Baptist Church will meet Gebben to Holland where they Friend Hotel.
evening.
Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. were coffee guests of Mrs.
Program . chairman, Avery Ushers for the month of Febat the home of Mrs. Alan Eiger- Henry Van Null. Other guests Baker, introduced the speakers. ruary are in the morning Ed
sma.
were Mrs. Harve Garvelink and President Jerry Roper presided De Kleine, Kenneth Graveling;
A tape, “Faith Rest” will be Mrs. Olert Garvelink, both from at the meeting. The invocation evening Burton Cook, and Larry
Visser.
presented next Sunday at 5:45 near Zeeland.
was given by Neil Bierling.

Van

Feted at

Zutphen
Edna

<

Kinderman,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soreghen
attended the Umpire Protective
Association Banquet in Chicago
Jan. 11. Mr. Soreghenis a retired member. Mrs. Florence
Heinen and Mrs. Paul Schultz
accompaniedthe Soreghens and
visited relativesof Mrs. Heinen
at Franklin Park.

morning at Community Reformed and by Sandy Schutte and
Ehelley Bletch in the evening.
Sandy and Shelley were accompanied by Ann Teague, Terry
Bartels and Dick Kamps.

2

in-

juring her back and is confined to her home.

Special music was provided
by the Sunbeam Choir in the

L

..................

Mrs. Lee Whitaker fell,

Roosevelt School. Dr. Raymond
Lokers, superintendent of the
Zeeland Public Schools, will be
the speaker. Refreshmentswill
be served by the kindergarten
room mothers.

the morning topic at the Com- planned.
munity Reformed Church on
Sunday. The guest minister at

Paced by the shooting of

Kalamazoo
........
Adrian ................

Harlin Fazer.

Miss Jan Geurink
The Men’s Society met on
Monday evening at First Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geurink,
6064 96th Ave., Zeeland, antian Reformed Church.
nounce the engagement of their
Martin Vanden Bosch entered
daughter, Jan, to Vaugn E.
St. Mary’s Hospital this week.
Banks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Area residents are invited to Arthur Banks, 321 West 14th St.
attend a film entitled “A Letter
Mr. Banks is serving with
to Nancy” on Sunday, Feb. 4,
at 8:45 p.m. The Beaverdam the U.S. Navy in South CaroliRCYF is sponsoringthe film. na.
A June 14 wedding is being
“Concern for the Future” was

The defeat left the Flying
Dutchmen with a 4-1 league
mark while Kalamazoo moved

Hope

Mrs. Paulette Gilley and
daughter left Wednesday for
Oregon, after spending several
weeks with her mother, Mrs.

The next P. T. A. meeting for
the Lincoln, Rooseveltand the
Middle School will be on Monday, Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the

“Whom Can We

77-62 before a capacity crowd
here in Tredway gym.

W4

Fennville

the lesson studied by the Teen’s
Society of First Christian Reformed Church which met on
Monday evening.

Hope College,

MIAA Standings

Engaged

Gerrit Bremer is a patient at
the Zeeland Hospital.

Priest-King.”

nesday night by topping previously undefeated

1968

“The Holy Spirit” was the
morning message presented at
the First Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday by the Rev.
Harry G. Arnold. The theme of
the evening sermon was “The

MIAA Game
KALAMAZOO -

Zeeland

1,

I

>

V

Mr. and
visited

Donald Battjes With His Puppet

Art

ExhibitatCollege

Highlighting Puppetry
Donald Battjes, a Hope Col- the portable stage, puppets and
Grand Rapids, assorted props.

lege student from

will present his senior art exHe first became . interested
hibit featuring puppetry during
with the department store varthe month of February.
The exhibit will be displayed iety of puppet as a child. While
in Van Zoeren Library on the studyingat the Fontainebleua
Hope campus startingSaturday. School of Fine Arts near Paris,
Van Zoeren library is open France, last summer he became
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon- more cognizant of how the pupday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. pet is truly considered a form of
to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday and the arts in expression.
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Opportunities arose to meet
An opening reception and dem- with some of the top puppeteers
onstrationshow will be presented in the Carlay Room of the
library Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Additional shows will be pre- Donald Battjes Sr., 2221 Burton
sented during the month.
S. E., Grand Rapids. He is a

The senior art major jfpent graduate of Grand Rapids
nearly 400 hours constructing tian High School.

Overisel
The Rev. CliffordVander Ark

of the Christian Reformed
Church had as his sermon subjects Sunday “The Church and
His Benefits” and “The Office
of Deacon or Christ's Concern

and Patty

Sternbe
pianist. Mrs. Ron*
Ter Meer was the speaker.

was the

Mrs. John Beltman and My
as a baptized member were
ceived into the fellowship
the church by transfer from t
Bentheim Reformed Church.
:

New address - Pfc. Rand
the Reformed Church furnished L. Sneller, U.S. 54971139 21
special music at the evening Inf. P.S.D. Class 2, Fort B.
Mrs. Milo Daliden service.
ning, Georgia 31905.

Mr.

DaUden’s

father,

John Daliden,Sr. at AHegan
Health Center on Sunday evening.

for the Poor.” Calvin Peters of

Gillis Vander
Mrs. Gus Peters return
and Mr. and Mrs. Stan- home after a two week stay
ley Broekhuis are scheduled to the Zeeland Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs.

Kamp

attend the service at the HorseTTie regular meeting of the
shoe Mission Chape! Sunday.
FennvilleWoman’s Club was
Ushers for February will be
held at the Club House Wednesday, with 19 members and 13 Eldon Nyhof, Harvey Nyhof,
Henry M. Nyhof in the morning,
guests present.
Kenneth Nyhof, Randy Nyhof,
Mrs. George Power, president,
and Melvin Nyhof in the evepresided at the business meeting.

Folkert

Chris-

The program

chairman,

Mrs. Richard Jonathas.introduced the program, Margaret
Hutchinson and Linda. Schultz
performed a ballet dance.
The speaker for the afternoon
was John Pahl, from Allegan,
who gave a very interesUng and
informativetalk on “Pioneer
Life in Our County.”

Mrs. Justin Schipperis sti
ing at the home of Mr. and M
Earl Schipper in Hamilton.

Elmer Barkel expects to
main

at the Clinic in Detroit

i

some

time. He has been thi
several weeks.

ning.

Miss Anita Vissir, a mission- Mrs. Gertie Redder a
ary supported by the local Helena from Zeeland were Si
church and who will return to day afternoon callersof Magi
Lampen.
her work in Nigeria next week
Monday, will speak during the
Sunday School hour next Sun-

Drenthe

day.

Roger Mulder, a senior at
Western Seminary, was in

A number of folks motor
to the Holland civic center li
Saturday afternoon to watch
basketball game between H
land Christian and River Rog
the score was 51 and 48 in

Mrs. William Wesly, Sr. pre- charge of the service in the Resided at the tea table. Hostes- formed Church Sunday morning. His sermon subject was
ses for the afternoon were; Mrs
Marvin Hutchinson and Mrs. “The Missing Ingredient.” The
special music was by the Senior
Nelson Warren.
vor of Holland High Christi
Mrs. Cynthia Bale and Mrs. Choir, The evening service was school.
Anna Richards visited* Lisa in charge of members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brir
Bale at University Hospital, Senior Youth Fellowship. The and Mrs. Ted Van Den Bri
program
prelude
was
by
Karel
Ann Arbor, Saturday.
Redder. Rubert Hoffman, pre- and Stevie and Brian Motor
to Vogel center a day recen
sided and offered the opening
to visit the formers unde V
prayer.. A choir consisting of

Rusk

members from the youth felwas born Monday, lowship sang three selections.
Jan. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth They were directed by vMrs.
Martinie.
Andy Naber, one of their sponBorculo Christian Fellowship sors. Anita Kollen was the
will meet Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. piano accomapnist. The prayer
Speaker will be Mr. Hendriks of intercessionwas by Barbara
of Calvin College.
Nienhuis, scripturewas read by
The deadline for making ap- Dale Kleinheksel.For the eveplications for SWIM is Feb. 15.
ning message, Linda Hoffman
The Women's World Day of spoke on “What the Youth
Prayer is March 1, at 1:30 p.m. Needs From the Church,” Bonin the Allendale Reformed nie Vanden Beldt spoke on
Church. Speaker will be Mrs. “What the Church Needs From
William Dodds of Grand Rapids. the Youth,” and Rose Folkert
Miss Vivian Vanden Bosch, on “There’s
World Out
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. There.” The closing prayer was
Marvin H. Vanden Bosch of by Lale Kleinheksel. The preRusk and Norman Steigenga, lude was by Miss Redder. The
wn 'of Mr. and Mrs. James ushers were Gary Ramaker,
Steigengaof South Blendon, Steve Naber, Carl Voorhorst
were united in marriage last and Howard Slotman; greeters
Friday evening in the Allen- Kenneth Sneller" and Larry
dale Town Hall. A receptionwas Sternberg.Those serving as deaheld at the hall for 150 guests. cons were Gary Ramaker, Steve
Mr. and Mrs. Steigenga are on Naber, Carl Voorhorst,Larry
a wedding trip to the Niagara Sternberg, Calvin Oldbekking
Falls. They will make their and Roger Slotman.
home at 8 East Central Ave., The Junior and Intermediate
Zeeland.
Christian Endeavor held a joint
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes and meeting last week Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager of was the chairman.Opening
Holland left Monday on a tri prayer was by Mike Voorhorst,
to Texas, Mexico and thro
scripture was read by Calvin
the western states.
Peters, closing prayer Kathy
A baby

girl

,

a

liam Nederhoed

who

has

i

been feeling so well at the hoi
of his children Mr. and
Tone Woven.

M

Henry Dozeman who

h

been jn the Zeeland

hospi
for a few days returned to
home and is getting along qu
I

David Wieda spent

a

f<

days in Zeeland at the hoi
of his uncle and aunt Mr. a
Mrs. Ted Van Den Brink
his folks Mr. and Mrs. Jam
Wieda and Mr. and Mrs. Ho
ard banning "were in Chicaf
Mrs. Gerrit Beyer who h
surgery about two weeks a
is expectedto leave the hos
tal this week.

Lambert Kiel Is improvi
too but is still in the hospil
at this writing.
A group of iparried coupl
are requested to be present
the evening of Feb. 7 at t
Haven of Rest Mission, Brid
St., Grand Rapids. The ca
will leave the diurch at 6:3(
Feb. 16 a soup and pie su
per will take place at t!
Drenthe chapel.
Young people will cover tl
congregation for the subscri
tion for the Young Calvinist-
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econd

Carvers Defeat

Trounces

Chicago, 111-105

Rated

West Ottawa

Wyoming

B

in Class

The Holland Carvers came
from behind to down the Chicago Bombers 111-105 in a North
American Basketball League
game played Saturday before
1,000 fans in the Holland High

WYOMING - West Ottawa’s
basketball team trounced Wyoming Park, 80-66, here Friday
night in aa O-K Red Division
league game.
Fieldhouse.
West Ottawa led the entire

Holland

West Ottawa

West Ottawa

scored on a three-point,for an
85-79 Chicago lead.

Swimmers Take

Marshall scored 14 points in

the third quarter and Bob
James nine, while Bond and
Merriweather had eight each

Eighth Victory

for the Bombers. *
FREMONT - West OUawa’s Six, Wiley). Time 2:00.
The game was an uphill battle
Outscoringthe Bombers 8-2
game with quarter scores ot all the way for the Carvers, as
swimming
team won its eighth 200-yard freestyle:Seidelman
the Carvers tied the score at
21*14, 38-29 and 55-40. The win
the Bombers led nearly the 87-87 on a Doug Sims basket, straight meet here Thursday (WO), Nienhuis (WO), Allen
gives the Panthers a 6-1 league
night with a 78-26 trouncing of
entire game, until the last minrecord and leaves the Vikings ute of play, when baskets by only to see Chicago again go Fremont in the Fremont High (F). Time 2:01.4.
into the leAd. .
with a 16 league mark.
50-yard freestyle: Fisher
School pool.
Bill McGill again scored as time
Holland Christian'sbasketball
Tim Robinson and Jerry Jones
In free throw shooting West
(WO), Helder (WO), Froehle
team moved up into second West Ottawa’s swimming team (BC), Seidelman (WO), Con- Ottawa made 21 of 23 ' for a ran out, for the six point mar- kept the Bombers ahead until The Panthers posted all but
gin.
two
first
places,
as
Coach
(F).
Time :25.7.
McGill
tied
the
score
at
105,
place in Class B in the ww>kly absorbed its third defeat of the verse (BC). Time :51.0 (Secondly per cent while Wyoming
‘The Hill” scored four of the
Henry Reest used his entire 200tyard individual medley;
setting
the
stage
for
the
winning
United Press Internationalhas- season’ faUin« to ,asl year’8 Place» *51.0 WO varsityrecord). par£ uiliid a 70 per cent by Carvers’ last five baskets, also
squad.
united mss international
A state champions Battle | 100 -yard backstroke: Meyers i,ai3ng i4 of 20
Demmon (F), Rithamel (WO),
effort in the final minute.
tielng the score at 105, to lead
ketfell ratings selected by a Creek Lakeview 57-48, in a (WO), Sholes (BC), Ward (BC).
Rich Raymond, Chris Ra- Zavadil (WO). Time 2:27.9.
McGill
and
Merriweather
each
In total shooting percentages the comeback.
bo*^d of coaches.
thriller that went down to the Time 1:03.5.
contributed 11 points in the final phael, Jim Six and Ken Wiley
Diving: Troost (WO), De Feythe Panthers scored 30 of 68
The Bombers jumped to an
The unbeaten Maroons, 11-0 final two events Saturdayeve- 40ft - yard freestyle: Morse for a 44 per cent compared early lead, with Dion Flessnor quarter for the Carvers, and took first in 2:00, in the 200- ter (WO), Corley (F). Points
Robinsbn 10 for the Bombers. yard medley relay.
this season, received five first ning in the West Ottawa Nata- (BC), Stcketee (WO), Nienhuis to Wyoming's 26 out of 84
143.45.
and Willie Bond each scoring The/Carversmade 45 baskets
(WO). Time 4:13.5.
place votes from the 20-member torium.
Chuck
Seidelman
ailfl Chuck
for a 30 per cent.
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
10 first quarter points. Merri100 - yard breaststroke:Byecoaches panel. Christian com- The Panthers took second in
Coach Jack Bonham compli- weather’ssix points was the in 104 attempts for 43 per cent, Nienhuis rallied in the 200-yard (WO), Zavadil (WO). Time
compared to Chicago’s 45 per freestyle to capture first and
piled a total of 155 votes.
the 2ftft-yard medley with
Raphael (WO); Rich mented his team. “1 think
1:05.2.
best the Carvers could get as
Defendingstate champion Meyers, Butch Lengkeek, Terry (BC). Time 1:10.5.
that they played the best they Chicago held a 28-20 lead at the cent on 44 of 97. The winners second places respectively,
100-yard freestyle: Demmon
hit
on
21
of
26
at
the
charity
400
yard
freestyle
relay:
Menominee remained in first Rithamel, and Jon Holder,
while Rob Fisher and Jon
have as a team.”
quarter.
(F), Hamstra (WO), Battaglia
strip,
with
the
Bombers
making
Battle
Creek
Lakeview
(W’ilson,
with 185 votes. Menominee swimming in with a 1:57.3
Helder were first and second
In the first half we played
With Bond leading the way, 16 of 27.
(WO). Time :56.8.
Faulk, Tower, Leonard). Time a good, slow game in which
boasts a 12-0 record and receiv- clocking,
places in the 50-yard freestyle.
the Bombers moved to 11 point
100-yard backstroke:Meyers
3:43.4.
Sims
with
16
rebounds
and
ed 14 first place votes.
Senior co-captain Kirk Stekcthey shot accurately, Bonham- leads several times in the secBowing out of first place to
(WO), Allen (F), Plomp (WO).
McGill with 15, helped the CarIspheming advanced to third tee came in third in the 200noted. ‘‘Mike Kolean played ond period, before two baskets
Fremont’s Greg Demmon in
place and River Rouge, 51-48 yard freestyle,behind Charley
well defensivelyby holding each by McGill and Henry vers to a 59-55 edge over Chi- the 200-yard individualmedley, Time 1:03.6.
400-yard freestyle: Timmer
losers to Holland Christian last Ryan, who established a West
Wyoming’s Hoffert to only 10 Hughes narrowed the count to cago, who was led by Flessnor West Ottawa grabbed second
with 13.
Saturday, dropped from second Ottawa pool record of 1:53.2
points in the ga/ne, and Les 56-46 at the half. McGill and
and third with Terry Rithamel (WO), Boes (WO), Froehle
(F). Time 5:02.4. to fourth.
and Steve Morse. The old recZomermaand. Jim Visser and Hughes eacti scored six points Merriweather and Marshall and Greg Plomp.
Holland High's basketball ord of 1:54.7 was set last year
Len Loncki took well-setshots in the quarter while Bond con- each scored 23 points, with McIn diving freshmen Dan 100-yard breastroke: Raphael
Gill adding 21 to pace the Car
team, sporting a 10-1 record, by St. Joseph's Fred Jenkins,
(WO), Lengkeek (WO), Arnold
and made them. Greg Dalman tributednine.
vers. Bona scored 27 and Fless Troost and Dave De Feyter
ALLEGAN — Allegan county saved us in the fourth quarter
advanced to 13th place this Senior Chuck Seidelman won
(F). Time 1:12.5.
McGill opened the second half
won
first
and
second.
week. The Dutch were 18th last the 50 yard freestyle.with sheriff's deputies are looking by making five free throws in scoring,before Bond scored four nor 22 for the Bombers.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
In the 100-yard butterfly, the
Next Saturday the C a r v e r s
week.
a ;23.5 time.
for three men suspected of beat- a row,” Bonham said.
more points. Hubie Marshall entertainLansing in the Holland Panthers’ Terry Rithamel and Ottawa (Seidelman, Fisher, Six,
Holland battles at Muskegon
In the 200 yard individual ing and robbing a 50-year-old West Ottawa penetrated Wyo- then started hitting for the
Mike Zavadil were first and Ninehuis), Time 3:46.4.
High Fieldhouse.
Heights Friday night in the medley, co-captain Chuck Nienming’s defense in the second Carvers. Held to only five points
second.
Negro
man
in
Heath
township
Grand
Rapids
defeated
LanMuskegon Heights gym. The huis posted a first place betquarter breaking the game in the first half, the high-scoring
In the 100-freestyle, the Pansing 124-112 Saturday in another
Woman Hit by Car
Tigers are ranked seventh in tering his own time by several Monday afternoon.
wide open. Although Wyoming guard scored the next 10 Carthers were inched out by Greg
NABL
game.
Class A. Muskegon Heights also seconds. Chris Raphael took
The victim,Charles Hill of 112 out-rebounded West Ottawa vers points. Marshall hit on a
Demmon. Swimming in second At Intersection
Holland (111)
has a 10-1 record and its lone third.
West 10th St., Holland, was 40-39, the Panthers grabbed key free throw to knot the score
and third were freshman Rick
FG
FT
PF
TP
loss was an 89-82 overtime setSadie Vedder, 72, of 92 West
Divers Dana Rigterink and found lying along the roadside rebounds enabling them to cap- at 65 all.
Hamstra and junior Pat BattagMerriweather,
f
9
2
23
back to Holland.
10th St., was examined at HolDan Troost put on a fine exhi- at 133rd Ave. and 47th St. after italize on the fast break in the Porter Merriweatherconnected
Sims, f .......
0
2 10 glia.
Detroit Pershing, defending bition for first and second a resident in the area
land Hospital Monday afternoon
area called persons of Visser and Zomer- for a pair of baskets as the
Sophomore Dan Meyers
McGill,
c
...... 10 1
5 21
Class A champions, remained place, tying the meet score for deputies around 4 p.m.
for possible injuries received
maand.
Bombers moved to a three • Marshall,g ....
5
1
23 snatchedthe first place in the
first this week while Detroit All the Panthers, 24-24,
when hit by a car while crosZomermaand led the winners point edge. As time ran out in James, g .......
Hill was taken to Holland Hos2 3 16 100-yard backstroke with a
Saints leads in Class- C. Ewcnsing the intersectionat 10th St.
Giving the Panthers their first pital for treatment of head and with 23 points while Loncki the third quarter Merriweather
Hughes .........
2 3 14 clocking of 1:03.6, while teamTrout Creek is the Class D lead in the meet, Terry Rithaand River Ave. 12:54 p.m.
facial lacerations,
possiblechest had 22. Dick Scharphorn had
North ..........
0 •1
0 mate Greg Plomp was third.
leader.
mel registeredhis best time for injuries and possibleinternalin- 31 for the lasers.
Holland police said the car
Sophomore
John
Timmer
and
Visscher ......... .
2
2
4
first place in the 100-yard but- juries He was admitted for obWest Ottawa (80)
freshman John Boes took the was driven by Marilyn J.
terfly.
FG FT PF TP
servation and reported in ‘‘fairTotals ........ 45 21 19 111 first two places in the 400- Broekhuis, 28, of route 3, Hol23
The 100-yard freestylewas a ly good” condition Tuesday by Zomermaand, f 11
land. Mrs. Broekhuis, who was
yard freestyle.
Chicago (105)
hearthreaker
for West Ottawa hospitalofficials.
4
Kolean.
f
... ... 3
1
7
In the 100-yard breaststroke,cited by police for failing to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
FG FT F F TP
6
Loncki, c ... ... 8
3 22
sophomores
Christ Raphael and yield the right of way, told
Friday were Byron Dale Vande as Chuck Seidelman and SparBond, f ......... 10 7
Deputies reported several
3 27
5
2
9
tan
Ryan
both
came
in
with
Dalman,
g
..
...
2
police the accident occurred as
Wege, route 5; John Damber,
scuffs in the road at the scene,
2 22 Butch Lengkeek recordedfirst
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Flessnor. f ...... 11 0
she was making a left turn
and
second.
route 1; (discharged same times of :51 seconds. Ryan got indicating a struggle in which Visser, g ... ... 6 7 3 19 George Crowley of Byron Cen- Robinson, c
1
5 15
0
0
The 400-yard freestyle relay after the traffic light had
day); Richard C. Sparks, 647 the top spot on a judges de- Hill attempted to flee his assail- Achterhoff.. ... ft
4 14
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Merriweather,g 5-1* 1
changed green.
Azalea Ave.; Judv Overbeek, cision. The :51 time did estab- ants several times.
Burks, g .......
1
2 11 team, composed of Chuck SeiPepper and family.
Totals
.30 21 13 80
Hamilton;Billy Veldhoff, Ham- lish a West Ottawa varsity recCheryl Broekhuis, 6, riding in
Hill, accordingto deputies,
1
1
5 delman, Rob Fisher, Jim Six
On Sunday, last week Mr. and Jones .......
Wyoming (66)
ord, erasing the old mark of
ilton; C. Kent Hopkins, 188 East
had apparently stepped off the
2
4 and Chuck Nienhuis had a the car with her mother, was
1
Mrs. Arthur Randall of Moun- McCollom ......
FG FT PF TP
27th St; Harm Brower, 349 :52.6 set by Rex Smith in 1966. side of the road, only to be
also examined at Holland Hos3
1
7 winning time of 3:46.4.
tain Home, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap .........
Scharphorn, f
Sophomore
Dan
Meyers
picked
pital and referred to a physicLane Ave.; Timothy Blackburn,
pulled down again and back into
Results in order of finish;
LaVerne Brant of Benton Har2060 Lakewood Blvd.; Paul up first place in the 100-yard the road. He was found soaking Hoffert, f ..
200-yard medley relay: West ian. The Vedder woman was reTotals ...... 43-1* 16 19 105
bor, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
Smoes, c ....
Christopher,39ty West 18th St.; backstroke.
wet from the recent rain. Depu— indicates three-pointgoal. Ottawa (Raymond, Raphael. leased after examination.
enjoyed dinner with their relaIn the 400 - yard freestyle, ties also said a pair of black Wilcox, g ..
Layne A. Brower, Hamilton.
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeSteketA®
was again second as shoes and a hat were found at Baker, g ...
Discharged Friday were
man and family.
Hartman ...
Robert Bain, 115 East 15th St.; Morse took top positionwith a the scene.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeBaker, Bob
Eleanor Daines, Allegan; Mrs. fine 4:13.5 time. Nienhuis was
Hill who is employed at the
Jong, Sr. and children Hcrmie
Donald De Weerd and baby, third.
food service at Hope College Corbett .....
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route 2; Mrs. Russell Duffin Sophomore Raphael bettered
and baby, Fennville; James his best time in the breastHolmes, 677 Whitman; Dale stroke by one second, but was
Koeman, 3680 128th Ave.; Hattie still .8 second behind Lakeview’s
Meiste, Hamilton;Joseph Need, Dave Byelich in first place.
Swimming the 400 yard free461 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Theodore Parker and baby, 239 style relay, Ken Wiley, Jon
West McKinley, Zeeland; Dale Helder, Jim Six, and Rob Fisher
Scholten, Hamilton; Frances were second with a 3:50.6 time.
Coach Henry Reest was pleasSroka, 760 Jenison Ave.; Mrs.
William Strampel and baby, ed with the performanceof the
30 Ml Graves PL; Larry Van team, as several swimmers betWieren, 1268 Lakewood; Byron tered their own times, and SeiVande Wege, route 5; Willard delman, particularly knocked
Walker, 295 West 14th St.; 1.6 seconds off a West Ottawa

Kalynn Winstrom, Grand
Rapids.

Admitted Saturday were Mrs.

Dalwyn Lehman,

Hamilton;
Kevin Charron, 86 Vander Veen;
Mrs. Nellie Zwiers, 344 Washington Blvd.

DischargedSaturday were

which he had

drawn out from a savings

asso-

ciation in Holland earlier Monday was missing.

Totals

,

March

..

27 14 16

66

Bride-Elect

Feted at Shower

Three Juveniles
Held

in

Thefts

COOPERSVILLE

-

Three

Marne juveniles have been

re-

ferred to Ottawa Probate Court
after they were taken into custody by Ottawa sheriff’soffirecord.
cers Thursday in connection
The Panthers, now 8-3 in dual with thefts in the locker rooms
meet competition, will host the oi CoopcrsvilleHigh School and
Rivervicw Community Pirates Junior High School.
Missing are watches, wallets
next Saturday evening at 7:30
p.m. in the West Ottawa pool. and money, some of which has
The Pirates are last year’s been recovered.
16-year-old was charged
Class B state champions.
with receiving stolen gbods and
Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay: Rat- two 15-year-oldswere charged
tle Creek Lakeview (Sholes, Cal- with larceny from a building.

A

Mrs. Chester Cramer, 129 Elm;
Mrs. Earle W. Dalman 278
East 14th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Fought, 1676 Columbus St.; uory, Iveonard, Parker).Time
Donald Grevengoed. 96 West 1:52.1,
19th St.; Mrs. Vernon Johnson,
200- yard freestyle: Ryan(RC)
332 Westmont; Frank Lovejoy, Morse (RC), Stcketee (WO).
Saugaturk; Judy Overbeek, Time 1:53.2 (Pool record).
Hamilton; Mrs. George Smith 50 - yard freestyle: Seidelman
and baby, 1397 West Lakewood (WO), Converse (BC), Tower
Blvd.; Mrs. Jennie Soderbcrg, (RC). Time :23.5.
237 West 19th St.; Richard
200 - yard individualmedley:
Sparks. 647 Azalea Ave.; Mrs. Nienhuis (WO), Selinder (RC),
William Taylor, 121 Coolidge; Raphael (WO). Time 2:19.8.
Billy Veldhoff, Hamilton; Mrs.
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Russell Visser,308 West 18th St. Troost (WO), Parker (RC).
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Points 166.60.
Martin Hidrogo, 238 West 32nd
100 . yard butterfly:Rithamel
St.; Mrs. Henry Kruithoff, 1260 (WO), Wilson (BC), Hunt (RC).
West - 32nd St.;; Mrs. Walter Time 1:03,0.
Victor, 14587 Vanessa; Joseph
100 - yard freestyle: Ryan
Fetsko, 498 West 20th St.; Peter
Hilbrand Bol, Grand Haven;
Marvin Wayne Busscher,3997
60th St.; Mrs. John Van Voorst,
153 East 37th St.; Vickie Jaco-

busse, 960 Columbia

told deputies $100

Henry

A.

Geerds Lauded

For Landing Kingfish

-

i

1

j

er and son Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
on Saturday, last week, went to

Okemos

visited friends,
Mr. and Mrs. George Richards
and family. In the afternoon
Lyle attended an Alumni Administrator’s Meeting in East Lansing at Michigan State UniverMr. and Mrs. William Sims
and children of Holland last
week on Sunday afternoon visit-

Prelude was presented by MisS
Jeanne Krause at the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Church and the Congregation
sang, with Miss Krause as accompanist. The scripture reading was led by assistantpastor,
the Rev. Washmuth. The Rev.
Louis Ames morning message
was entitled, ‘‘Who Is A Believer?”
. Sunday afternoon the District
Youth Rally was held here and
the Marion College Quartet provided the program. The Sunday
evening church services consisted of Fellowshipand singing
and the message was entitled,

v-

14th St.; Timothy
Roger Johnson, route 4; Pamela
Huddleston, 93ft South Washington; James Martin Dyke, 650
Black Bass (discharged same
day); Andrew Bol, 194 West 26th
St; Douglas Holmes, 265 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Harvey Oetman,
7 South Pine. Zeeland; Mark
Lundy, 60 West 40th St.; Edith

"Keep Yourself Separate. "Today is the beginning of the
Annual Youth Week ObservWesleyan Youth will be jn
charge of the service as part
of their Youth Week activities.

136th Ave.;

Nicholas Van Dyke, 203 East
25th St.; John Terpsma, 1055
Lincoln Ave.
.Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Lester Volkers, 432 East Eighth
St.; Herman Schippers,762 Central Ave.; Mrs. Dave Lake and
baby, 29 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Tony Castillo and baby, 322 West

Both Drivers Ticketed
Holland police cited James
Hekman, 24, of 48 '/i West 17th
St., for failing to maintain an
assured clear distance,and Albert Riessen, 43, of Grand Rapids, for having no operator’s
license on person, after the
cars they were driving collided
12:06 p.m. Saturday on River
Aye., north of 16th St. Police
said Riessen had no visiblein-

>

The steam shovel was invented in 1838 by William S. Otis of
Philadelphia.He obtained a
patent on a crane for excavating and removing earth.

REIMINK'S
"Dependable"

M00I

MAINTENANCE
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•

25 TrainedTechnician*

PLUMBING & HEATING
This teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it

7 TrainedBodymen

ROOFING

Modern Facilitie*
Service!On All
Makei and Model*

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

9

•

Sat.

CHEVROLET

For

29

E.

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

6th

end HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Year*

St.

Residential

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826
304 Lincoln

Wa Keep Holland Dry

St.

efficient, reliable

SIDING

Your Local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER
US-31 By-Patsand Ith

-

Ph. 392-9647

WATER WELLS
PEERBOLT'S
Home — Farm — Indwltry

INC.

Pumpi, meton,

i

talei, service

BODY SHOP

and repairt.lawn and Farm
irrigation,

industrialtuppliei.

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HAMILTON

7S/m£
m nttmemmmm

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Businas*

Ph. 392-9728

St.

R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

783 Chicago Drive
(9 I. 6th

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

396-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

m,
r‘f'CT>

CALL AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOMEOWNED
COMMERCIAL

SIDING

42
W//A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Commarcial — Residential

No Job Too large or Too Small
ii W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-1911

Phona 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVI.

ance. Next Sunday evening the

Come

St.

YOU

GUARDIAN

HEATING

sity.

Sunday morning the Organ

Ave.;

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

and

ed his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
daughters, Ramone and Yvonne.

176^ East

15th

-

j

Monday were Angela Luna,

E. Moomey, 691

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mrs. Ken Lambers of 714
Wildwood Dr. entertained at a
bridal shower Thursday evening
in honor of her niece, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Rosemary Oostdyk, whose mar- spent last Thursday evening
riage to Airman Paul A. Van visiting her father, John MereFaasen will take place March 7. dith at Wayland.
Games were played and a two Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
course lunch was served.
daughtersNancy and Dianne
Inivted were the Mesdames were in Benton Harbor last
Richard Brown, Norman Frank, Wednesday evening where they
Gary Speet, Jay Van Faasen, visited and enjoyed supper with
Harlan Morley, Gary Sprick, Mrs. Hattie Phillips.
Glen Hoek, Dave Dykstra, CorPastor and Mrs. Louis W.
nelius Oostdyk, Bill Dykstra, Ames were in HarrisvillevisitNick Boluyt, John Buursma, ing relatives for the weekend, a
Martin Buursma, Andrew Buur- week ago.
sma, William Buursma, Don Last Saturday evening Mr.
Reynolds, Marvin Lambers and and Mrs. Albert Gates called on
Miss Sandy Ten Cate.
his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenberg
at Hamilton.
Holland Police Probe
Saturday evening Mr. and
Explosion in Snowbank
Mrs. Terry Francis of Vriesland
Holland police are probing an visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tuck-

MIAMI, Fla.
Fishing in
(he Metropolitan Miami Fishing explosion that went off in a
Tournament on a recent vaca- snowbank in front of a house at
tion in Florida, Henry A. 230 GlendaleAve. Residents in
Geerds, 588 Central Ave., Hol- the neighborhood reported to
land, won angling recognition police the explosion went off at
for landing a 49-pound king- 8:38 p.m. Saturday.
fish.
No one was reported injured;
He fished with Capt. Mende however, police said there were
on the Blue Fin out of Manda- reports of broken windows and
lay Fishing Camp, Key Largo, shattered knicknacks in several
in the Florida Keys.
homes in the area.
He will receive a citationfor Police are investigating the
his outstanding catch.
cause of the explosion.

Duane Guy Vandenberg,97 West
13th St. Albert H. Muyskens,
399 West Lakewood Blvd.
DischargedSunday wore Mrs
Brian Leazier and baby, 1242
South Shore Dr.; Colleen Walker, Fennville Wallace Van Putten, 75 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Bert P. Bos, Grand Rapids;
James Miedema. West Olive.
Admitted to Holland Hospital

and Kristi of Holland spent Sunday evening visiting at the home
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Tucker and son Chuckie.
Mrs. John De Young and son
David enjoyed themselves over
the weekend while visiting son
and brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Young and family at
West Chester, Ohio.

one of
the three non-graded classes at Washington
School, 156 West 11th St., authored two
picture-storybooks under the direction of
their teacher, Mrs. Daniel Paul, and her assistant,Miss Nancy Mitchell of Chicago, a
Hope College student teacher, end donated
them to Herrick Library. The books. Rudy
Builds a Snowman” and “Jimmy Learns
About George Washington,”will be catalogued and added to the childrens’ books

DONATED BOOKS—The children of

admiringthe books are,
(left to right, standing)Mrs, John Hollenbach, cataloguer for Herrick Library;Mrs.
Paul; Muss Mitchell; Mrs. Norman Gibson,
children’s librarian; and (seated) 'Kevin
Corns, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corns,
303 West 14th St.; and Brenda Phfistner,9,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Donald Phfistner,
336 West 14th St.; both students in Mrs.
codec tlpu, Pictured

Paul’s class.
(Sentinel photo)

one.

Come

All.

jury as a result of the collision,
but complainedof pain.

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

INDUSTRIAL

-

COMMERCIAL

1SfaREIIT-tLL\

-

RESIDENTIAL-

St.

DIV. OF. RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR C0N9TTI0NING •
DUCTS

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

t
•

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
HEll-ARC

KEYS

MADE

.

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

OVER

1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN i GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

BRIGGS-STATTON
Prompt, Gutranletd Servic*

RENT

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE

392-3394

12 Eait Ith

11169 Chicago Dr., Holland
St.

0

